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Coburg, OnL, May 18—(Special)—Henry 

j h\ Holland, police magistrate, lost his life 
in an effort to save the lives of children 
supposed to be in a burning house today. 
He went into the house of Kenyon Lette, 
hia son-in-law, on his heroic errand, and 
was never seen again, till his body 
found after the fire No children, it ap
peared later, were in the house at the 
time. He was sixty years old, and leaves 
his xvife and three^ehildren.

.Winnipeg, May y—(Special)—A Winni
peg four may represent Canada at Henley 
this summer. Entries must be in by 
June 1.

London, Ont., May 18—(Special—Magis
trate Love yesterday fined Hiram Eng
lish, a grocer, $2 and costs for violation 
of the Ivord's Day Act, exposing a slot 
machine for sale of gum on Sunday.

Toronto, May 18—(Special)—The butch
er's section of the Retail Merchant's As
sociation last night passed a resolution 
declaring that four of the .largest abat
toirs ir. the city had formed a combine 
to raise the price of carcasses to retail
ers. The butchers threten action under 
the anti-combine act.

Quebec, May 18—(Special)—It is expect
ed that the local regiments will be inspect
ed on Saturday next by General Sir John 
French. The inspection of the Eighth Re
giment will take place at Levis.

MAY 18TH, 1885 HIDDEN BY SUNUp to Noon Today More Than 100,000 Had Piled 
Past King Edward’s Bier—A CosmopolitonTbrong, 
Corduroys Brushing Against Broadlcoth—New
foundland’s Premier in Throne Room Before 
Body Was Removed

Rickard Seeking Transfer of Permit Held by ’Erisco 
Man for Ring Contest There—Governor is Strong 
to Let the Battle Go On—It's of More Interest 
Than the Coftiet, He Says

No Human Eye Will Observe To* 
day’s Passage of the Visitor In 
Heavens—Tail Now Estimated 
At Twenty to Forty-Six Millions, 
of Miles—Trying to Catch it

The Scenes In City Streets As Vol

unteers Marched to Depot and 
Left For Sussex For Mobilization 
—Thousands of PeopleGathcred 
to CheerThem AsTheyMarchcd

was

San Francisco, May 18—Practically aban- in a fishing excursion on the bay. If luck 
doning his plans to hold the Jeff ries-John- attends the fishermen, Jeffries will remain 
son contest in Emeryville, on July 4, Pro- on the water until evening. Another trip 
moter Tex Rickard today had a conference to Santa Cruz is planned by Jeffries for 
with John L. Herget, chairman of the po- Saturday evening. He is expecting to par- 
lice commission of the local board of su- ticipate in an atheletic exhibition at 'the 
perx'isors, and Jack Griffin, the prize fight seaside town, the programme to include 
promoter who holds the judicial permit for boxing in a pavilion on the beach, 
a contest in this city. The result has been _
the re-opening of negotiations to hold the Governor Strong for the Battle 
fight here instead of across the bay. Chicago, May 18-Governor J. N, Gil-

It ™ said by prominent sporting men |ett of California, who passed through 
here today that the promoters tentatively Chicago on his way home from Washing- 
have agreed to accept Griffin’s offer of his toll| jn discussing the Jeffries-Johnson 
permit on the assurance that the city and fight said:
county ordinance, which limits ring con- “The fight seems to be of the biggest 
tests to twenty rounds, will be repealed national interest there, and I do not be- 
and a substitute passed by which fighters jjeve there is any desire to prevent it. I 
will be permitted to battle forty rounds. not believe anv sentiment against the 
Supervisor Herget h<is expressed himself meeting has taken form, 
as agreeable to an extension of the round ‘‘‘R will bring hundreds of people to the 
limit on fights. coast and leaxe thousands of dollars in

San Francisco, and will be a big thing, 
a big thing.

“Judging by the way our party has 
been met and the questions put up to us, 
there is no doubt about the interest in 
the fight. To the people of the United 
States at least it is a bigger thing than 
the passage or defeat of important legis
lation ; Roosevelt’s triumphal tour or even 
the approach of the comet.”

(Associated Press.) visit the throne room prior to the remov-
London, May 18—From six o'clock this al of the body of King Edwàrd to West

morning, when the doors of Westminster minster ’Hall. They took Avith them an 
Hall, where the body of King Edward is e lejte TOath of calla lmie# and Eng. 
lying in state, were again opened to the . . ♦, , ^ . .
public, a sombre clad, silent multitude in ilsh v,olftfi inscribed In grateful remem- 
four deep formation filed past the bier. branee from Newfoundland, his oldest col-f 

The police, Avith some tact and much ony. 'i’he wreath was made under the su- 
patience maintained order and kept the ,,ervi8ion of Lady Morris. It will be the 
thousands moving steadily. The mourn- . __ . .. ,
ers entered at one end of the hall, double officlal tnbufc from Newfoundland, 
rows .passing on either side of the cata- For the first time at a great imperial 
falque and emerging at the opposite end function in the mother country, the dom- 

building. inions beyond the seas will be adequately
o’clock last night between 53.000 and 60,- represented at the funeral of King Edward 
000 persona had viewed the casket while on Friday. The government has removed 
perhaps half that number were still wait- the anomaly which should never have been 
ing in the adjacent streets At 11 o’clock allowed t0 exist and the organizers of the
a new queue was formed and midnight ceremonial functior.s in the canital I Niagara Falls. Ont., May «-(Sptrial-found the waiting tnrong swollen by many ««at ceremonial xunc r.s p i ()ne wee]$ of married ,ife waa enough to
thousands. These kept a night-long vigil of the empire have been apt to pay scant j induce Ij60 gnei, the iH-year-old-snn of a 
with a purpose of paying a tribute to the attention to representatives of the self-gov-, Syracuse professor, jtvho married 18-year-
dead monarch and would not leave dc- ern]ng colonies. Even flow the secretaries j old Ruth Van Breeding of Syracuse, here 1
spite a heavy fall of rain that made them . . , . . , on Mav 8 to seek an ni ment of the mar- on Wednesday afternoons to break hismost uncomfortable. of foreign legations take precedence over | TheV^d^titowed an rio" ! week’s training grind, he will take a whole

- The queue extended for a mile or more the secretaries of oversea dominions. Ut ment The young husband has asked his day off today. The camp was early astir
tion must have been proud of the erto and was made up of men, women and this condition of things which the Canadian father to secure annulment, which the preparing for an automobile trip to Santa
honorable ini ent'husLticdenariu e J*3** °f «1—• ^ was a strange- Ag6odation here under8tands be alter- bride and mother oppose. Cruz. The greater part of the day is to
honoiable and enthusiastic departure. ]y cosmopolitan throng. Every land and Montreal Mav 18—(Sneciall—A love be spent by Jeffries and his companions

Despite the fact however, that every pre- oven- color Was represented. There was ed » the future, the Chronicle rays The g here when
pavation avos made to meet the toe, ana no e]a8g distinction. The laborer in cor- arrangeemnts made for the nroper repre- w-iter rhanleau ased sixteen was taken 
-tliat all in the line were anxious to do durovs touched elbows with the frock- sentation of the dominions in the funeral aWft trom jr ' Thomas seed thirtv- 
Iheir share Riel was c0"‘ed wçst endera. procession to St. George’s chapel Windsor eight wife o( a prominent rerident of Ti-
hon crushed, and the New Brunswick mu jn todays file® women appeared to pre- will, we hope, set a precedent which here- COnderotra N Y with whom he had 
itia did not go farther than Sussex, Avhere dominate. By noon the total of those after xvill be regularized and made apfllic- eloped. They pleaded to be allowed to re- 
they had been mobilized. who had paid their meed of respect had able in other directions.” main together but4 the boy Avas taken
The 18th In St. John 25 Years Ago pa86ed th* ÿ°,000 mark. The route from Westminster HaU will home, while the woman remains here to

. . t* P*8t Whitehall, the Horse Guards to await her husband.The departure for Sussex was an histone oundtend s Wreath the Mall, the Marlborough Gate, fit. James Peterbovo, Ont.. \hy «-(Special) - Chatham, N. B„ May 18 - (Special)-
event for the Loyalist cit]K, and ope long Special Oahta. street, PicadiUy, Hyde Park, East Side, Escaping from the eèistody. of hi brother, Driving conditions are still bad on the up-
to be remembered with pnde by the cit London May 18-Premier and Lady Mor- Edgware rood... Cambridge Terrace, lyindon who was taking lain to Orillia Asylum, J.,.,. ,, ... , ,

Early m the morning of the 18th, ns. of Newfoundland were privileged , to Bead. Pread street and Paddington. Roy Reasbeck, fifteen veers of age, stood f* waters of the Miramiehi, caused by
the I»w*r were «tir. The dnll shed was _ . .. . t.................... in front of a fast approaching C. P. R. l°S* 'rPon the meadows a°d
the centre of attraction, but many P n|Uin|«|| li/n||l|| AMflTUCD 11/IDIIIIIP freight train at Blairton station, four miles marsh when the water was high, and

™^tteaU CANADIAN WOMAN ANOTHER WARNING
Tli route' of march was along the prin- A SUICIDE IN NEW YORK | '**’ ^ “ “ fe&red ^
Xal remlhtives°hoaanrds8 Mid ------------- -------------- !^ ^ l^(M-Four hnn-

to outdo their neighbors in them effort^ to. Separated From Husband and Judge Ritchie Advises Early Licen- i this ulek tô atteTd tteV. CT.LVfeee" 
oTno foeuard bands! The New Seeking Divorce, She Ends Life ses — Fairville Man Uses Gun!™85 ™ ScotIand- 01 tbe number 100 are

îsrsssasïàrsrtir
»he (Ktod Fi’silSra biih'.m New Yorfe. Ma> 16-Leeving no «plan- Judge Ritchie in this year determined Y1*00' here' :-eeteida.y filed the firet eleinr
ular with their men and thoroughly cap- at.on, Mrs. Grace Hartenstein, young wife to lessen as far as possible the annoyance ' III KiidkrsW^afte^sitti^ on
able. The order of parade was as follows: of Frederick Hartenstein, superintendent of caused by dogs running about the streets the doorstep of the land office building

wq7d Sergeant ' Lenilian. the Long IsIand Kajlroad Company, com- and destroying both public and private continuously smee Thursday, May 5. The 
yjuai er . as er^^ *Band ' mitted suicide by swallowing carboliq acid ! property. Some time ago he announced ! twelve day vigil has been amply rewarded,

City Cornet Band. . in apartments she was occupying at No. that he would hold dog day on June 1, i a\^eA j’8 »t $10,000.
62nd Brass and Fife and Fife Drum Band. 67 West Thirty-eight street. i and said this morning that he had reliable ! hen Ldpyar Hu^gm-i^” wCpurcha«d

Representation from the Salvage Vcrp». Mrs. Hartenstein, who had been separat-1 information that fully 1,000 ownèrs of dogs Felippa Radobanlch aged eighteen 
‘ urgeon U alker, ' ' ed from her husband for two years, went had not yet secured their licenses, only j as his wife, was sentenced yesterday to

‘ Vtai Tucker on Horseback. to the Thirty-eighth street house three ! 461 licenses having been issued so far. He ' one year in prison, the girl being sent
No 1 Co ( apt Sturdee. weeks ago. She was very reticent, remain- ?dvised all who wished to keep ,their can- back to her uncle in Detroit. The evi-

(-Hr,tain Hezan in rnnme i mes to get licenses for them as soon as , dence showed that Lipyar, in order to
\ Co < ant Edward's . possible, and certainly before the first of raise the necessary money for purchase of

X 4 ( ’ ( t (lodard Edward A. Torbert. another lodger in next month. | the girl, had formed practically a joint
\ ?' i ° Xrmatrone Adi. Langan and the house, was passing Mrs. Hartenstein’s j It is not only in the city and North End *tock company, and had his fellow-work- 

11 Crawford apartments when he heard a thud as 'that the (log nuisance is felt, but residents men subscribe for “shares.”
though a body had dropped. Rushing :of Faitrville are. taki,Dg, atrenuoas action 
... . TT x , ! against mongrels which disturb them in !

within, he saw Mrs. Hartenstein on the, their slumbers. The Times-Star Avas told \ 
floor, her Uns burnt black and a broken ; this morning of a case in Fairvdlle this 
bottle lying under a dresser.

Hartenstein reached the Thirty-eighth 
street house some time after his wife had 
committed suicide, having been summoned 
by telephone.

“I don’t knoAv why she did this,” sair 
Hartenstein. “Although she Avas suing 
me for dhrorce( I loved her dearly, and 
AA'ould have given up my life for her. We 
had uot been lix'ing together for txvo 
years, but I have been making her an al
io xvan ce of $100 a month since we separ
ated.”

The Hartensteins were married thir
teen years ago in Delmonico’s, and Mrs.
Hartenstein Avas thirty-txx-o years old. Her 
parents are prominent in Ontario.

Halley’s comet will today come closer to* 
the earth than at any time during its pres
ent sojourn and as it turns the pole of ita 
orbit this evening watchful astronomers 
tell us that the little planet earth, with 
all its human freight, will glide quietly 
through the long tail of the celestial visit
or. To many, who are superstitiouâly in
clined the promised passage through the 
tail and the crisis in the comet’s flight is 
an event regarded with fear and appre
hension.

The scientists, fortified by their accurate 
knowledge of the comet’s idiosyncracies, 
have no fear of danger. But they regard the 
day as a most important one and all of 
them will be found this evening at their 
instruments eager to observe whether any 
faint phenomena—such as magnetic dis
turbance in the compass, interference with 
wdreless apparatus, or showers of meteors 
and shooting stars—attend the passage of 
the mysterious visitor.

About 11 o’clock tonight the comet will 
pass between the earth and the sun. No 
human eye will observe the passage, for it 
wili occur on the other side of the earth 
in broad daylight, where the glare of the 
noonday sun will completely obscure the 
lesser brilliancy of the comet.

The comet has been hiding itself in the 
sun’s glare for the past two days, but it 
will be visible from the earth again by Fri
day evening, when it will be seen just af
ter sunset in the western horizon, just 
north of the planet Mars. It will be there 
for several weeks until it finally fades from 
view for seventy-five years.

As to the passage through the tail of the 
comet, the scientists have repeatedly as
sured us that there is nothing to fear. The 

Hon. J. P. Burchill has two drives prac- earth has passed through very similar tails 
tically out and was more fortunate than before—for example, in 1861, when thef 
most. At one point it is costing three globe was whisked through the tail of a 
lumbermen *$200 a day to keep their logs . comet without anyone" being the wiser. In 
moving and all on the upper xvaters of the fact the event was not knoxvn until reveal- 
river say their driving expenses will be ed by observations afterward. Prof Bayard 
much higher than normal. Owing to these of the Yerkes Observatory, says the most 
conditions there will not be an average probable phenomena that all laymen may 
quantity brought out. observe tonight will be the antics of the

A quarter of a century ago today, St. 
John was the scene of great excitement, 

/ the streets were lined with a cheering pop- 
I ulace. the air was rent with loud com

mands. martial music was heard on all 
* sides, men in uniform were the idols of 

the day and were conspicuous everywhere, 
• for this was the day. May, 18, 1885, when 

the loyal hearted defenders of their 
try started for the northwest to take their 
part in quelling “Louis Riel’s Rebellion.*' 
From almost every family in the city, some 
member, or at least a relative, had fallen 
in line and taken arms in the muster call.

The weather xvas such as it is today, a 
clear fine day. quite xvarm, and with a 
gentle breeze blowing sufficiently strong to 
pool the gallant soldiers along a dusty 
route of march. From the public build
ings flags flew, the streets were bright 
Avith bunting and the defenders of the na-

coun-

Jeffries Takes a Day Off
Ben Lomond, Cal., May 18—Instead of 

the usual half holiday which Jeffries takes

I

THE NEWS FROM THE
NORTH SHORE LUMBER DRIVES

]

J. J. Ritchie, of Newcastle, is perhaps 
the hardest hit and tXvo of hip drives are 
reported in especially, bed shape and far 
from out yet.

The Miramiehi Ltimbèr Company hâve 
experienced some difficulty but are moving 
their logs better now.

zens.

un
less more rain comes, some drives will be 
hung up all together. The corporation 
drives are still twenty miles above Boies- 
town, when they should be, at this time, 
Avell on the way to the booms. In fact the 
drives are not yet in the hands of the first 
corporation and have then to be passed on 
to the corporation operating on the lower 
waters n the Miramiehi before finally 
reaching the booms.

can-

compass.
Speed Today is 1642 Miles a Minute

It is generally believed that the resist
ance between the comet’s tail and the 
outer atmosphere of the earth xvill charge 
the air with electricity. While some as
tronomers, headed by those at Mount Wil
son, go so far as to predict that there 
may be electrical flashes, it is generally 
believed that magnetic compass needles 
Avili behave much as they do at the ap
pearance of a strong aurora borealis.

The speed of the comet is today about 
1,642 miles a minute as it approaches the 
region of the earth. The tail recently haa 
lengthened according to some observers, 
until it is now estimated at 20,000,000 to 
46,000,000 mile®.

The comet itself (its head or nucleus) 
is approximately 9,000 miles in diameter. 
To determine the character of the duet 
which Halley's comet is said by some to 
'be carrying in its tail, members of the 
United States Geological Survey of Pasa
dena, Cal., will attempt to trap some of 
the particles at the Carnegie Observatory 
on Mount Wilson today as the earth 
passes through the tail.

Dr. George Hall, director of the obser
vatory, ha® little hope of success for the 
scheme.

Uberkeley, Cal. May 18—The firçt part 
of the calculations on Halley’s Comet un
dertaken at the University of California 
has been submitted by the astronomers 
Avho went to Honolulu to observe the tran
sit of the comet across the sun. The com
et will cross the sun three degrees above 
the sun‘s center from west to east. The 
instant of conjunction is May 18, 16 hours 
7 mins 3 seconds, Greenwich time.

Director Lesuthoner of the students’ ob
servatory said: "According to photographs 
taken on May 11 the tail of the comet 
xvas txvo million miles in diameter at tho 
distance from the nucleus at which the 
earth Axnll cross it but, according to in
formation received from Lick observatory, 
the tail is diminishing rapidly in absolute 
AA'idth and length.”

GAPT. JAMES AGKEW, 
CUSTOMS OFFICER AT 

RED OUCH, IS DEAD

TWO DEATHS IN 
CARLETON COUNTY

Agnes Kelly of Lower Wood- 
stock, Ernest Hanson of 
Woodstock

Calais, Me.. May 18—(Special)—Capt.
at Red

years,
James Agnew, custom® officer 
Beach, died this morning after an illness 
of four week®. He was born in St. An
drews, N. B., on October 25, 1844, afffi 

appointed to the customs service on 
March 1, 1891. He 'leaves his wife and 
four children—Frank, of Cambridge, Mass., 
George of Red Beach, Ralph of Houlton, 
Me., and Mrs. George Newton, of Red 
Beach.

Before entering the customs service Cap
tain Agnew commanded vessels sailing 
from this port.

Woodstock. May 18—(Special)—Agnes, 
aged twenty-seven, daughter of Charles 
Kelly, of Loxver Woodstock, died at her 
home on Tuesday afternoon after an ill
ness of two months. She is survived bj 
four sisters—Mrs. R. Stevenson, and Stel
la, of Houlton, Grace and Myrtle at home 
—and three brothers—Arthur, Charles and 
Burton. The body was taken to the Hol
man burying ground in York county for 
interment. Rev. J. C. Bleakney of the 
United Baptist church officiated.

Lieut. A. N. Vince, son of Col. D. Mc
Leod Vince will leave today for Montreal 
to sail for England on a six weeks' vaca
tion.

The death of Ernest Hanson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hillman Hanson of this toxvn, 
took place today. He xvas in his 39th year. 
He was suffering with dropsy for the past 
eight xveeks. Besides his parents, he is 
survived by his wife and one daughter, 
Faye, and three brothers—Harry. Morton 
and Guy L., of Woodstock. He xvas in 
the employ of Moores Bros., in Griswold, 
(Me.) as millxvright for a number of years 
and xvas a most competent xvorkman.

xvas

At the Depot
At the depot, the people cheered again. 

First they cheered the local boys, then 
"the York county contingent, which hud 
just arrived, then Lt. Col. Blaine, then the 
bands, then a dog light under a car. in 
fact their enthusiasm knew no bounds, and 
many had sore throats for a week ufter- 

Fond mothers and fathers bade

AM

xveek when three dogs were shot by an x 
angry citizen, xvho had been serenaded on 
several occasions.

It is said that the dogs in Fairville. in 
proportion to the population, outnumber 
those in the city.

THE
WEATHER9©

Takes Kroonland’s Passengers
Southampton, May 18—The steamer Ad

riatic sailed for Nexv York today having 
on board the first-class passengers trans
ferred from the crippled Kroon land which 
put in here Monday. The Kroonland broke 
a shaft after sailing from Antwerp on 
Saturday.

I n c r e a sing 
southerly winds, 
and fair today ; 
Thursday strong 
southxvest and 
west xvinds, show 
cry.

wards.
a last farewell to a brave son xvhom they 
ne’er might see again, sisters tearfully 
said goodbye to a loving brother, blushing 
maidens admonished their sweetherats not 
to forget to xvrite, and threw a kiss as 
the train steamed on its way.

When the local lads had arrived in the 
detrot they found the York county contin
gent had arrived and taken possession of 
the cars. The contingent embraced the in
fantry School corps, the 71st Batallion, 
and the 1. S. bond. They were given a 
hearty reception by the people of Sr. John 
before they left for Sussex. There v as 

slight misunderstanding concerning 
the coming of the 67th contingent from 
Woodstock, and they xvere entertained in 
Dennis Costigan's boarding ,iouse until 
plans xvere made for their departure.

The N. i). brigade encamped at Sussex 
and remained there for a short time, 
awaiting orders from headquarters \ > siiike 

and leave for the northwest but Rcil 
captured and (he battalion at Sussex 

returned. An e\rent which recalls the spirit 
of loyalty which existed at the time, and 
still exists in St. John cannot better lie 
recalled than on May 18, Loyalist Day.

Many a preacher referred to it in his 
pulpit at the time, and eulogized the vol
unteers of St. John and special sermons 

preached on the subject by Rev. Dr. 
Macrae in St. Stephen's church, Dr. Dob- 

in Centenary, and Dr. Reid in Queen 
Square church.

Village is fire Swept
Saranac Lake. N. Y., May 18—The vil

lage of Faust was sxvept by fire today ; the 
damage is estimated at $100,000.

THREE STEAMERS SMASHING ONE ANOTHER 
OFF SYDNEY; ONE IS SENT TO BOTTOMVACANT SEAT AT

some
COMMON COUNCIL

NURSE GIRL POISONS
CHILD IN HER CHARGE

Alderman J. King Kelley has handed 
to the mayor his resignation as a member 
of the common council, in viexv of his j 
appointment as county secretary. The 
resignation will be dealt with by the com
mon council on June 5.

In consequence of Aid. Kelley’s re
tirement, another election will be neces
sary for alderman-at-large. The names of 
Ex-Alderman Scully, George A. Chamber- 
lain and Samuel C. Drury are mentioned. 
The opinion has been freely expressed 
that in view of the large vote polled by 
Mr. Scully, it xvould be a graceful act to 
alloxv him to go in unopposed. If he were 
elected by acclamation it would sa\*e the 
city sex'eral hundreds of dollars—the cost 
of another election.

Reid Company’s Passenger Vessel Collides With French Trawler; Latter 
Making for Beach Crushes Government Craft—Some Narrow Escapes 
But No Lives Are Losttent

xvas LOYALIST DAYHad Been Refused Permission to 
Go Away and This Was Revenge For the first time in many years flags 

are not flying at the masthead today in 
honor of the landing of the Loyalist®.

Demplos, Ala.. May 18 -Because she Instead of the usual gala display there is 
was refused permission to go to Binning- an air of gloom with the funeral draper- 
ham. a ten-year-old negress employed by 1 ies of purple and black and flags at half- 
Davis Collins, a wealth) planter, as a.! mast out of respect to the memory of the 
nurse for his txvo small children, gave dog late king.
poison to them. The younger, aged three I The school children are enjoying a holi- 
months, died in agony, and the condition ! day and the ususual salute of twenty-one 
of the other is serious. The negress xvas guns xvas fired from Dorchester Battery 
arrested and seems unconcerned. Indigna- at noon. Otherwise the day is not be- i 
tion is intense and the child i® being ing observed by any outxvavd demonstra-

I tion.

North Sydney, N. S., May 18—(Special) vermore became axvare that the Beluga headed full speed for North Sydney. The
was underway, ‘ $tnd heading straight for Beluga’s hold being full of water, her 
them. captain sought a convenient place to beach

The course of the In vermore xvas at lier, lie first headed her for Dominion 
once changed, but too late to get out of wharf, but this spot being unsuitable he 
the trawler’s xvay. The engines were re- swerved his boat toward® the terminus 
versed full speed astern, but this only»/ wharf, 100 yards east, and in doing so 
served to lessen the force of the impact 
as the txvo steamers crashed together. The 
Invermorc struck the Beluga fairly on tne 
port how, cutting her from the guard to 
below the xvater line, xvhile ten feet of 
the In verm ore *s stem and her boxv plate®
Avert* lorn and txvisted out of shape, leax- 
ing a huge opening in the bow above the 
Water line.

The force of the impact threxv the steer
age passengers in the forxvurd part of the 
ship out of their berths, while those of 
the crew who xx’ore forward and the fire
men, xvere throxvn off their feet. Only a 
few of the saloon passenger® and those 
in the after part of the In vermore were 
axvare of the «evident until some time af
ter she xvas docked. There was no ex
citement on hoard and the fifteen women 
and children in the steerage behaved ad
mirably.

As soon as the steamers parted both

The Reid Nexvfoundland Company’s steam
er Jnvermpre, xvTiich has taken the Bruce s 
place on the North Sydney Port Aux 
Basques route, xvhile Hie latter is in dry 
dock at St. John's, returned to port at 
3 o’clock this morning with her stem 
twisted out of shape and a gaping hole in 
her bow, as a result of a collision xvith 
the French steam trawler Beluga off 
Lloyd's Cove, an hour previously, while 
the government steamer Zaidee lies on the 
bottom of the harbor near Dominion as 
a result of being crushed by the big 
traxvler.

The I nvermore left her berth here at 
].30 wjth eighty passengers for Port Aux 
Basques and when near Lloyd's Cove 
sighted the Beluga. On the In vermore’® 
bridge at the time were Captain Parsons, 
her master; Captain P. Delaney, marine 
superintendent of the Reid Newfoundland 
Company, and Captain John Kain. all of 
xvhom believed the trawler to he at 
anchor, as only her mast head lights 
showed.. It xvas not until the txvo steam
ers had approached closely to each other 
that the Captains on the bridgé of the In-

T"

crushed the government harbor steamer 
Zaidee against the structure and sent her 
to the bottom almost instantly.

Capt. W. Nesbitt and Engineer Cogan 
of the Zaidee narrowly escaped with their 
lives, the former having to jump for the j 
xvbarf while the boat sank beneath Co
gan *s feet, and he managed to keep afloat | 
only by clinging to a grating which had 
floated from the stern.

Cogan xvas in the xvater nearly an half 
hour before he xvas rescued by a boat from 
the traxvler.

EATING CHEAPER MEAT;
PRICE OF DEARER GOES DOWN

closely guarded.

HOTEL IS BURNED, NEARLY
THIRTY PEOPLE MISSINGChicago, May 18 A reduction of one loins and ribs even though their cost is 

half cent a pound was made in the price much loxver. the demand for the cheap cuts 
nf the better grades of dressed beef cuts 
yesterday xvhile cheaper grades remained 
the same.

Packers said that since the public has 
Awakened to the fact that beef plates.
chuck» and rounds are as nutritious as beef J with 17 Vh and 22 cents in January.

There xvas a xvilcl scene on board the Be
luga xvhen the collision occurred, for in 
the forecastle, xvhere the In vermore struck 
her. fifteen men were asleep. These x\*erc 
1 brown violently from the berths to the 
floor, and xvith the water pouring in upon 
them they made a scramble for the com
panion way, which some of them managed 
to reach just in the nick of time.

has doubled. Consequently they say, they 
were compelled to reduce the cost of libs 
and loins in order to equalize the demand 
for the inexpensive parts. This latest re
duction brought No. 1 ribs to 14% and No. 
1 loins to 16 cents a pound, as compared

Sioux, Ariz., Max 18—Only seventy-one 
out of move than UK), guests, xvho were in 
the Hotel Adams, which was destroyed by 
fire yesterday have been accounted for, 
and fears are expressed that some have 
been burned to death.

The register of the hotel was destroyed 
in the flames, xvliich caused a damage of 
$275,009, but many of those xvhose 
were recalled by the clerks of the hotel, 
have not been found. The debris is now 
being searched for bodies.
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fBoetwick bent promptly to his labors ! 
with the tire. The girl in the tonneau 
stepped past her maid and opened the 
door on the further side of the car. Bost- :

"A Little Better Than Seems Necessary’’

Davis’ Perfection,”! oc cigar wick stood up at once.
“I wouldn't get out, Beth—I wouldn't | 

get out," he said a little impatiently, j 
"We'll he ready to go in five minutes."

!

V
“YOU WILL OBSERVE, s

Nevertheless she alighted.
“Don't hurry on my account," she ans

wered. “The day is getting warm.”
The eyes of both Bostwick and th<^ 

horseman followed her graceful figure as 
she passed the front of the car and

my dear Watson,” said the great detective, 

“that the aroma of the cigar which His Lord- 

ship was just smoking is pecularily pleasing,— 

mild, but the true fragrance of the finest Ha

vana. This ash proves that it was a skilful 

blend of excellent Veulta Aba jo and a milder 

tropical leaf. The stump is tiny, showing that 

our noble friend was Jf^th J/f relinquish it. I

^••■“pavis’ 

s, Vmarvel-

And It's a Mighty *Useful 
Barrel\ Madam

7
F

pro-i
ceeded towards the orchard. Above the1 In the spring, you know, once the young man's tancy - 'has lightly 

turned " and he thinks a solitaire would be most becoming on her 
third left-hand finger—

He bestirs himself—counts the "hard-earned"—hies him to the 
gem shop—insists on a golden quality setting.

For, says Charles : Hang expense. Let the, setting match In 
worth the stone lest both remain on my hands, not hers.

E t-* - medium height, and superbly modeled, she 
appeared more beautiful now than before. 
She had not descended for a change of 
position, or even to inspect the place. As 
a matter ot fact she was hoping to secure 
a profile view of the bold-looking, horse
man on the pony. Her opportunity soon 
arrived. He spoke to the station proprie-

v

rV
deduce that it was Æeyyd doubt
Perfection.” “Ma/ell

lous” I exclaimedZn aSmration.À/
* YV ant to see you for a moment, Dave,’’ . 

and he rode a little off to a tree.
Dave ceased helping on the tire with 

marked alacrity and went to the horse- j 
man at once. The two engaged in an 
earnest conversation, somewhat of which 
obviously concerned the auto and its 
sengers. since the lank little host made1 
several ill-concealed gestures in the car’s ! 
direction and once turned to look at the 
girl.

She had halted by the orchard fence 
from which, as a post of vantage, she was1 
apparently looking over all the place. 
Her brown eyes, however, swung repeat
edly around to the calico pony and its 
rider.

Yes, she agreed, the horseman 
equal to the scene. He fitted it all, moun- [ 
tains, sky, the sense of wildness and free- ! 
dom in the air. What was lie. then? 
Undoubtedly a native—perhaps part In
dian—perhaps—

There was something sinister, she 
certain, in the glance he cast' towards the < 
car He was armed. Coula it be that he! 
and the station man were road agents, \ 
plotting some act of violence? They were ! 

.^certainly talking about the machine, or' 
its owner, with exceptional earnestness of 
purpose.

Bostwich had finished with the tire.
a^ong- Beth, come along!’’ he 

called abruptly.
No sooner had she turned to walk to 

the car than the horseman rode u*> in her 
path. Her heart sank suddenly with mis
givings She halted as the unknown vis- 
ltor addressed himself to Bostwick.

May I speak to you a moment private*

m?
r lust so. Madam, because **

FIVE ROSES flour is jj W
very good, the FIVE ROSES 
barrel is likewise the best 
made, admittedly.

knowing the big mills re
quirements, devoted exclu
sively to the production of 
that unique package — the 
FIVE ROSES barrel.

In this unusuffi ci lets Vlight, mild 

smoke, with the full, mellow taM' which de

lights the connoisseur.
. ; |||

i, pas-

Ï-Ï

Because the flour demands 
a perfect package.
Ar.d we make it ourselves. 
Very few millers make theig 
own barrels—very ftwwy

Which explains why it is 
the most durable, most 
sanitary, strongest ; proof 
against bilge sifting, lost, 
wasted ftour. free from 
Kmâ-hole* cr ventilators.

NI!
1

•c

111
111S. DAVIS & SONS, Ltd., Montreal

Makers of the Famous "NOBLEMEN” 

2 for a quarter Cigar.
Now, we haveydur 
lumber camps/cutJff the J 
Keewatin djitjjeV expert ÿet 
rangers. well-fSfia to knoeymem.%1 
Western Poplar when thej^eq^l to 

rfect

R. Merced with wooden, 
Vise sturdy Mire hoops.
» * •

J;
% i

...
'; j was■ :

A mil Icls. Mistress 
e. is this same F VE 

^vSES fcai'ei a useful receptacle 
when empty, adopted tc a thousand 
varied purposes A 'engar.d useful 
career ;s before >1 : anc when i has 
far outlived ailclhez barrels and old 
age c’eeos in. the bicaen-down re
mains V'l: supply ike lue- for many 
3 glorious ba'ch of loaves suck as 
cn y F1VP ROSES ficut can give 
you.

select the trees havin 
grain and growth/

yt Jbtf
* * * *

And the choice logs floi 
Lake of the Weeds hatred down io 
the big mills by the busy little puiler 
called—“F'VE ROSES.’
In big shop and dry-kiln the wood '$ 
cut and seasoned, and in our own 
good factory expert coopers can 
daily turn out 1200 of the cr./y terra's 
fit to hold FIVE ROSES /.our.
Not only barret specialists, ycu 
know, but also flow 6dme/specialists,

•oss the$
t

!

Don't YOU leaiîy var.t food flour 
packed *r iust such • barrel as this? 
Then ’NS!ST cn FIVE RCSES— 
a’ways.

AN ATTRACTIVE MORNING COSTUME
hand embroidery are ararnged to empha
size this shoulder effect. The parasol is of 
natural pongee, with blue silk ruffles, and 
the hat is an outing model of rough blue 
straw with a blue ribbon band around 
the crown and a, cabochon of blue ribbon 
and straw in front. The white silk gloves 
are embroidered in blue-forget-me-not de-

The new fashions lend themselves with 
particular grace to developments in the 
finer ginghams and cotton voiles. This 

j pretty frock is of silk novelty gingham in 
; a neat blue and white pattern, and though 
the bodice is not cut with a seamless shoul
der and sleeve, this effect is suggested.

, Trimmings of piping in plain color and sign.

LAKE OP THE WOODS MILLING CO., LTD., MONTREAL
(41)

ly ?”
Bostwick bristled with 

once.
I have nothing of a private nature to 

discuss with you,” he answered. “If you 
ha\e anything to say to me, please say it 
and be prompt.”

The horseman changed color, but lost 
no whit of the native courtesy that 
ed a part of his being.

“It isn’t particularly private,” he ans
wered quietly. “I only wished to say I 
wouldn t rush off to Goldite this morn
ing. Id advise you to stay here and 
rest. ’

Bostwick, already irritated by delay, 
and impervious to any thought of a pos
sible service in the horseman’s attitude, 
grew more impatient and far more irritat-

suspicions at

what shrilly, his face a black mask of an
ger. “I’ll give you just half a minute to 
release these ladies and permit them to go 
with me in peace! ! If you refust

The horseman interrupted.
“I said before you had not been ordered 

on your way, but now I’ve changed my 
mind. Don’t talk any more—get into your 
car and hike!”

The gleam in his eye achieved two re
sults: It cowed the last vestige of brava
do in Bostwick’s composition and ignited 
all the hatred of his nature. He hesitated 
for a moment, his lips parting sidewise as 
if for a speech of defiance with his moral 
courage refused to indorse. Then, not 
daring to refuse the horseman's command, 
he climbed aboard the car, the motor 
of which had not ceased its purring.

“You’ll pay for this!” he repeated.
The girl, now pale again and tremend

ously disturbed, was regarding Bostwick 
with a new, cold light in her eyes—a light 
that verged upon contempt. She had nev
er seen this lack of courageous spirit in 
the man before.

Dew as Drinking Water
Dew has very seldom been used as 

drinking water except in poetry, but it 
has been robbed of its poetic character 
by the English soldiers stationed at Gib
raltar. Water is very scarce at this great 
fortification, and the dew is collected in 
the following manner. A largt pit is dug 
in the earth and covered with dry wood or 
straw, which in turn is covered eitther 
with earth or a sheet of irop.

The straw or wood serves as a heat 
insulator and effectually prevents the con
duction of heat from the ground to the -, 
layer of earth or the sheçt iron above. 
Consequently, the earth or the iron cools 
after sunset much more rapidly than the 
ground, so that its temperature soon falls 
belowr the dew point of the surrouqding 
air. Hence dew is formed on the layer of 
earth in very large quantities. The water 
thus obtained is drained off into reser
voirs and, after clarification, is used for 
drinking.

SHIPPING Hamburg, May 14—Sid strar Pisa, from 
Halifax and Philadelphia.

Calais, Me, May 17—Ard schr St Croix, 
from New York.

Rockland, Me, May 17—Sid schr Helena, 
for Windsor (N S.)

Calais, Maine, May 17—Ard schr Lanie 
Cobb, from New York.

City Island, N Y, May 17—Bound south, 
schrs Ann Louisa Lockwood, Fredericton 
(N B); Ladysmith, Shulee (N S); Aldine, 
St John; Neva, Bear River (N S.)

New York, May 17—Ard schr Roseway, 
from Bridgewater (N S.)

Boston, Mass, May 17—Ard schrs Annie, 
from Salmon River (N S); T W Cooper, 
from St John (N B.)

Sid—Stmr Prince George, from Yar
mouth (N S.)

being, in a somewhat stern, determined 
style.

He was irritated now by the prospect 
of labor at the station. Even should he 
find some willing male being whose assist
ance with the tire might be invoked, the 
task would still involve himself rather 
strenuously; and above all things he 
loathed rough usage, of his hands. For 
three more miles he çujrsed the mechanism 
then he halted the car at the station.

A shack 'that served as lodging-house, 
saloon, and dining-mom, a shack for a 
stable, and a shack for a shed, together 
with a rough corral, comprised the entire 

of buildings at the place. Six or 
eight fine cottonwoods and a number of 
twisted apple trees made the little place 
decidedly inviting. Behind these, rising 
almost sheer from the level yard, the 
mountains heaved upward grayly, their 
vast bulk broken, some hundred yards 
away, by a yawning rock canyon* steep 
and forbidding.

The station proprietor, who emerged 
from the door at sound of the halting ma
chine, was a small, lank individual, as 
brown as an Indian, and as wrinkled as 
a crocodile. The driver in the car ad
dressed him shortly.

“I wonder if you can help me put on a 
tire ?’

The lank little host regarded him quiet
ly, then looked at the women and drew 
his hand across his mouth.

“Wal, l dunno,” he answered. “I’ve 
set a tire and I’ve set a hen, but I 
wouldn’t like to tell ye what was hatch
ed.”

The girl in the tonneau laughed in frank 
delight—a musical outburst that ilattered 
the station host tremendously. The man 
at the wheel was already alighting.

“You’ll do,” he said. “My name is 
Bostwick. I’m on my way to Goldite, in 
a hurry. It won't take us long, but it 
wants two men on the job.”

He had a way of thrusting his disagree
able tasks upon his fellow beings before 
they Avere prepared either to accept or 
refuse a proposition. He succeeded herç 
so prqmptly that the girl in the car made 
no effort to restrain her amusement. She 
was radiantly smiling as she leaned above 
the wheel ■where the two men were pres
ently at work.

In the midst of the toil a sound of 
whistling came upon the air. The girl in 
the auto looked up, alertly. It was the 
Toreador’s song from Carmen that she 
heard, riotously rendered. A moment 
later the whistler appeared—and an ex
clamation all but escaped the girl’s red, 
parted lips.

Mounted on a calico pony of strikingly 
irregular design, a horseman had halted 
at the bend of a trail that led to the 
rear of the station. He saw the girl and 
his whistling ceased.

From his looks lie might have been a 
bandit or a prince. He was a roughly 
dressed, fearless-looking man of the hills, 
youthful, tall, and as carelessly graceful 
in the saddle as a fish in its natural ele
ment.

The girl’s brown eyes and his blue eyes 
met. She did not analyze the perfect 
symmetry or balance of his features; she 
only knew his hair and long moustache 
were tawny, that his face was bronzed, 
that iiis eyes were bold, frank depths of 
good humor and fire. He was splendid to 
look at -that she instantly conceded. And 
she looked at him steadily till a warm 
flush rose to the pink of her cars, when 
her glance fell, abashed, to the pistol that 
hung on his saddle, and so, by way of the 
hoofs of his pinto steed, to the wheel, 
straight down where she was leaning.

The station-keeper glanced up briefly. 
“Hullo, Van,’’ was all he said.
The horseman made no reply. He was 

still engaged in looking at the girl when 
Bostwick half rose, with a tool in hand, 
and scowled at him silently.

It was only a short exchange of glances 
that passed between the pair, nevertheless 
something akin to a challenge played in 
the momentary conflict, as if these men, 
burled across the width of a continent 
to meet, had been molded by Fate for 
some antagonistic clash, the essence of 
which they felt thus soon with an utter 
strangeness between them.

CHAPTER I.
Prince or Bandit.

Now Nevada, though robed in gray and 
white—the gray of sagebrush and the 
white of snowy summits—had never yet 
been accounted a nun when once again 
the early summer arotised the passions of 
her being and the wild peach burst into 
bloom.

It was out in Nauwish valley, at the 
desert-edge, where gold has been stored in 
the hungry-looking rock to lure man away 
from fairer pastures. There were moun
tains everywhere—huge, rugged 
tains, erected in the igneous fury of world
making, long since calmed. Above them 
all the sky was almost incredibly blu 
an intense ultramarine of extraordinary 
clearness and profundity.

At the southwest limit of the valley 
was the one human habitation establish
ed thereabout in many miles, a roadside 
station where a spring of water issued 

i from the earth. Towards this, on the 
narrow, side-hill road, limped a dusty red 
automobile. '

It contained three passengers, two wo
men and a man. Of the women, one was 
a little German maid, rather pretty and 
demure, whose duty it was to enact the 
chaperone.
straight from New York City, well—the 
wild peach was in bloom!

She was amazingly beautiful and win
ning. It seemed as if she and not the 
pink mountain blossoms must he respon
sible for all that haunting redolence in 
this landscape of passionless gray. Her 
brown eyes burned with glorious lumin
osity. Her color pulsed with health and 
the jovance of existence. Her red lips 
quivered with unuttered ecstacies that 
surged in the depths of her nature. Even 
the bright brown strands of her hair, es
caping the prison of her cap, were catch
ing the sunlight and flinging it off in the 
most engaging animation. She loved this 
new, unpeopled land—the mountains, the 
sky, the vastness of it all!

For a two-fold reason she had come from 
I New \ork 1o Nevada. In the first place 
her young half-brother, Glcnville Kent — 
all the kin she had remaining in the 
world—had been for a month at Goldit«* 
camp, where she was heading, and all that 
he wrote had inflamed her unusual love 
of adventure till she knew she must see 

MARINE NEWS it for herself. Moreover, he was none too
St. John schooner Wanda.' Captain lie- Ff”' Shc had come to visit and surprise 

Lennan. now on her way to New York , ' , ,. c, ,from this port, has been fixed to load hard ! ■’? T > p,*Ce’ h”r Î ,

r*,r sz wr «•-her coal on iha T.land. Ih. Wa”r^nh lhi« ««gehnish lan.l hy II,. golden allure-
___  , , D ■ . , , , , , , inenta of fortune. Bel l had simply madeproceed to Point du Chene to load laths i ■ , , , , . ,up her mind to come, and for two days

| past had lieen waiting, with lier maid. 
i at the

,a?/
I haven t desired your advice,” he ans

wered sharply. “Be good enough to keep 
it to yourself.” He advanced to the sta
tion owner, held out a bill, and added: 
“Here

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Sun Tide*

Rises Sets High Low. 
..4.55 7.45 7.43 2.00

7.46 8.38 2.56
4.54 7.47 9.28 3.44

7.46 10.14 4.34

18— Wed
19— Thurs............4.55
20— Fri
21— Sat..............4.53

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

you are, my man, for your
trouble.’

“Heck!" said the lank little host. “1 
don’t want your money.”

Across the horseman's handsome visage 
passed a look that, to the girl, boded any
thing but peace. Bostwick’s manner was 
an almost intolerable affront, in a land 
"here affronts are resented. However, 
the stranger answered quietly, despite the 
fact that Bostwick nettled him to 
traordinary degree.

T agree that the sooner you vamoose, 
the prompter the improvement in the 
landscape. But you’re not going off to 
Goldite with these ladies in the car.”

Matters might still have culminated dif
ferently had Bostwick even asked a civil 
“Why ?” for Van was a generous and easy
going being.

'Beth, in the road, felt her heart beat 
violently, with vague excitement 
alarm. Bostwick glared, in sudden appre
hension as to what the horseman had in 
mind.

“la this a hold-up?1’ he demanded. 
“What do you mean?”

Tile rider dismounted, in a quick, ac
tive manner, and opened the door of the 
tonneau.

... • i ■ m- -■ V
Too many cooks are apt to spoil the di

gestion of the policeman.(To be Continued.)PORT OF ST. JOHN.
f.Arrived Yesterday

moun-Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Allan, from 
Boston via Maine ports, W G Lee, pass 
and mdse. group an ex-

Cleared Yesterday
Schr Genevieve, 124, Gale, fér Salem, for 

orders, Stetson, Cutler & Co, 167,918 feet 
spruce scantling, etc.

Schr WE & W L Tuck (Am), 395, 
Haley, for City Island for orders, Stetson, 
-Cutler & Co, 103,753 feet spruce scantling, 
1,273,110 spruce laths.

Diet For Mental WorkSAILINGS FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Rappahanock, London, May 0. 
Castano, Baltimore, May 13. 
Terschclling, chartered.

Have yon ever felt the necessity of it?
I am speaking to people who have a certain amount of brain work 

to do every day and are sometimes hampered in the exercise of 
thought by a heavy feeling after meals. This is well known.

Of course you ought to study your diet, eat moderately, and avoid 
all indigestible foods. The presence in the stomach of imperfectly 
digested nutriment impedes the funrijen of the intellect, and it is 
advisable to have recourse to small jrfTd frequent supplies of easily 
digested food if you wis your mind m remain alert.

During long busine i hour! witmfrou feel exhausted, try a piece 
of TOBLER’S Pure Sv is M : A Checplate, which contains the three 
following elements : I re Svlss Mme, pure crystallized sugar, and 
pure cocoa. f | ~

This combination i bolhfpalatfcy am^mBTntious, and it will 
not overload your stom: h.

Sold in 5, io, 20 a d 40c. Paiges and at 50c. per lb. See ou 
every package

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Arkansas 2351, Wm Thomson & Co 
Manchester Port, 2662, Wm Thomson & Co 
Manchester Commerce, 3,444, Wm Thom

son & Co.
Trebia, 2343, Wm Thomson A Co.

Bark
Shakespeare, 787, W. M. Mackay. 

Schooners.
Arthur J Parker, 118, J W McAlary. 
Arthur M Gibson, 293, J W Smith. 
Rebecca M Walls, J Splane & Co.
E Merriam, 231, A W Adams.
Flyaway, 131, A W Adams.
Géorgie Pearl, 118, A W Adams.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Helen G King, 126, A W Adams.
Hartney W, 271, J W Smith.
Harold B Cousens, 360, P McIntyre.
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin.
John Beckman, 386, J Splane & Co.
Nettie Shipman, 288. A W Adams. 
Orozimbo. 121, A W Adams.
Romeo. Ill, master.
Silver Leaf. 283, J W Smith.
Sailie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
Vere B Roberts. 124. J W Smith.
W H

DOMINION PORTS
St Stephen, N B, May 17—Sid stmr 

Renwick, for Inverness (N S.)
Montreal, May 17—Ard stmr Montfort, 

from London.
Yarmouth, N S, May 17—Ard 16th,strors 

Mori en, from Louisburg ; Amelia, from 
Halifax; schrs Ella Vaughan, from Bos- 

• ton; Nellie, from Providence.

BRITISH PORTS
Liverpool, May 17—Ard stmr Dominion, 

from Montreal; Mauretania, from New 
York.

Sid—Stmr Carmania, for New York.
Greenock, May 17—Ard stmr Cunaxa, 

Dalton, from Cardenas.

and

Betli Kent,The other,

“You wouldn’t have thanked me for ad
vice,” he replied : “you Would hardly 
thank me for information.” He added 
to the maid in the car: “Please ' alight, 
your friend is impatient to be starting.” 
He nodded towards the owner of the 
auto.

The maid came down, demurely, casting 
but a glance at the tall, commanding tig- 

by the wheel. He promptly lifted out 
a suitcase and three decidedly feminine
looking hags.

Bostwick by now was furious.”
“It’s an outrage!” he cried, “a dastard 

ly outrage! You can see I am wholly un
armed! Do you mean to restrain these 
ladies here by force!”

The horseman slipped his arm through 
the reins of his pony’s bridle, surveying 
Bostwick calmly.

“Do you mean to desert them if} do! 
I have not yet ordered you to leave.”

“Ordered me to leave!” echoed the 
owner fiercely. “I can neither be ordered 
to leave nor to stay? But I shall go—do 
you hear!—I shall go—and the ladies with 
me! If you mean to rob us, do so at once 
and have it over! My time is precious if 
yours is not!”

\ an smiled. “I might he tempted to 
rob a gentleman.” lie said, “but to deprive 
your passengers of your eompany would 
be a charity. Pray waste no more of your 
precious time if that is your only concern.”

Beth had regained a shadow of her for
mer composure. Her courage had never 
been absent. She was less alarmed than 
before and decidedly curious as to what 
this encounter might signify. She dared 
address the horseman.

“But—but

Tobldrs Swiss Milk 
Chocolate

FOREIGN PORTS
Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 17—Sid 

schrs Grace Darling, from Eaton’s Neck 
for Amherst (N S) ; Laura C Hall, from 
Shulee (N S), for City Island (N Y.)

vurc

(Berne, Switzerland)
25

A Richibucto School Teacher Waters, 120,
Witch Hazel. 238. A W Adams. 
Walter Miller, 18. C M Kerrison. 

I Winnie La wry, 215, D J Purdy.

master.
One* a Dyspeptic—Now Well, 

Thanks to Father Morrlsey’s No. 11.
Richibucto, N. B., Nov. 17th 1909. 

Father Morriacy Med. Co., Ltd.,
I have been teaching school for up

wards of thirty years, during the last 
twenty-five of which I have suffered 
seriously with stomach trouble, indi
gestion and dyspepsia.

I have tried many remedies, and while 
I would get temporary relief from some 
of them, yet the^iU^aaal^e would 
return, andjaHrtlthe sufferings only 
known toMfe chronic dyspeptic. \

Last yftr I had made up my mind to 
abandonlmy profession, feeling that in 
my condmon I could neither do justice 
to myself 1 
my charge, 
that I try lather 
Stomach Tables" 
continued to usajH 
that my stom^^wroul 
indigestion jpd »spq 
feel as well m, I evir di 

I have, mank 
able to coitin 
feel that IlB

car

w 'tv
/
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for New York at 80 cents per thousand. 
(For additional shipping see page 3) ;little town of Kreemont,pretty

i on the railroad, for Searle to appear in 
, his modern ship of the desert and treat 
i her to the one day’s drive into Goldite, 

loronto, May 1/ (Special) A large j whether lie also was bound, 
number of bottles used by the Toronto I The man now intent on the big machine 
dairies for the sale of cream were seized ' fll1(1 the sandy road was a noticeable tig-
by an inspector today. They were made I £re’ '^pUe Jl.e dust upon his raiment.

He vas a tall, well-modeled man of thirty- 
five, with an air of distinction upon him, 
materially heightened by his deep-set. 
piercing gray eyes, his firm, bluish jaw, 
tin»! the sprinkling of frost in his hair.

He wore no moustache. IIis upper lip, 
come what over long, bore that same blu
ish tint that a thick growth of beard, 
even when diligently shaved, imparted to 
his face. He was, indeed, a handsome

O

Canadian News Notes
to the many pupils under 
A friend sujyuted to me 

mKj’a No. i: 
jFso, and have 
with th 
e is currfK-my 
isia go^e and I

l

V,
Itici e r surely—you 

must have some excellent reason for—act
ing so peculiarly.”

He could not repress the brightness in 
his eyes as he met her half-appealing gaze.

“Reason, advice, and information would 
apparently be alike unwelcome to your 
chauffeur.” lie answered, doffing his bat. 
“lie is eager to hasten on his way, there
fore by all means let us bid him be

seem----- Youin the United States and are said to con
tain lees than the quantity marked.

Toronto, May 17—A young son of Jas. 
Mahony, near Galway (Ont.) yesterday, 
was helping his father dig a ditch when 
a large snake suddenly twined itself 
around the boy’s leg. He died instantly, 
it is supposed from heart disease. The 
snake got away.

Hamilton, Ont., May 17—The Oliver 
Are you one of the many thousands Chilled Plow Works of South Bend, Indi- 

who, like MissChr^^^ygnrevented ana, will establish a Canadian branch in 
from doin«*4l!f!^Des^work^or?Winy*■ttumik-on. The company has purchased a 
enjoying life, by stomach trouble? site of ninety acres and will spend $1,-

If you are you cannot do better than 500,000 on buildings and machinery. It is 
aid—take Father Morriscy’s No. n said to be the biggest industry started in

Canada since the International Harvester 
Works were established at Hamilton also.

Toronto, May 17—(Special)—After less 
than fifteen minutes’ deliberation, a ses
sions jury today found Robert W. Ewers 
guilty of conspiring to procure Mary Alli
son, a young girl, for immoral 
Ewers will be released on bail to await 
sentence at the close of the sessions. He 
is a commercial traveler, belonging to To
ronto, fifty-three years old, with a wife 

•4 and six children.

theyTablets, been 
flu my-profession, and 
nee more enjoying my 

work and am able to give justice to the 
fifty-four pupils under my care.

Yours Gratefully,
(Signed) Mary Chrystal.

\

&
gone.

Bostwick grew rapidly wilder at each in
timation of his social standing—a friend 
of the maid, and Beth’s chauffeur! His im
patience to proceed with all possible haste 
to Goldite was consuming. He had not in
tended that anything under the sun should 
delay him another single hour—not 
Belli, should occasion arise to detain her. 
Even now he was far more concerned 
about himself and the business of his mis
sion than he was for the women in his 
charge. He was much afraid, however, of 
the horseman’s visible gun. He was not 
at nil a person of courage, and the 
before him presented such an unknown 
quantity that he found himself more or 
less helpless. At most he could merely at
tempt a bluff.

“You'll pay for this!”

Sprin ors
Come to most people 
troubles,—pimples, J 
eruptions, besi 
tired feeliru^ 
and head 

The
better, a" 
and to build up the sy

tan y 
jither 

that
liliousnÆs.JWndigestion

Ci

she rss
Tablets.

Each No. ii Tablet, when dissolved in 
the stomach, will digest iX pounds of 
food—a good, hearty meal—so that no 
matter how weak vour stomach may be 
No. II Tablets will enable you to get 
the nourishment out of your food and 
build up your strength, while the sto
mach, tnus relieved, recovers its vigor.

box at your dealer’s or from the

-a
ie.

vm o fit hem the 
way to St vM of them 

is to take

mcr

THE COQUETTISH BAT
The bat looked up >t the player bold, 

And its smile was good to 
Then it turned quite red as it softly said 

“You have a hit with me.”

Hood’s Sarsaparillapurposes. see.
The Spring Medicine par excellence 

as shown by unequaled, radical and 
permanent cures.

Get it today. Sold by all druggists 
everywhere. 100 Doses $1.

50c. a
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., • 
Chatham, N. B.

Find a fan.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE

Upper left hand corner down at her right side.he cried some-

If not, you don’t know the 
pleasures of baking. With 
your oven at the right tem
perature, and with no fus
sing to keep the fire burning, 
baking with gjs is mere play 

the trouble of 
tven.

compai
fmg in^ coal sti

The St. John Railway Co.
Conm ly to Bi

Telephone 323. Office Cor. Dock and Union Streets

COOK WITH GAS

fashion Hint for Times Readers

illlllMillI

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture

The

Furnace of Gold
By PHILIP MIGHELS

Author of “The Pillars of Eden," etc.
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LOCAL JEWS
The Maritime Rug MjrjpgFclean car- Memorial Day Friday—Prof. Ray- 

pete. -Phone Main mond Acting Chancellor-W. J.
Bananas, 15c. a dozen; jfa* dozen for i Edgecombe ill 

25c., at the 2 Batkers. ! ____
Chatham. N. B.. May 18-(Special)-Two choco)ates thia Ume\M 

Scott act violation caeca were heard this White- Ki street. 
morning. James D. Johnston, proprietor ° - 1
of the Canada Houee, was fined $100 for a -At Phim • Union stree\ 
second offence. John D. White, proprietor ; *
of the Adams House, pleaded not guilty '
to a similar charge. Several witnesses were The SpanUh steamship Castano, Captain 
heard and the case was adjourned until E(|urrola> arrived in port this morning
Monday. from Baltimore in ballast to load deals.

James D. Johnstons valuable trotter. __________ V
Lady Gazette, died this morning of lock- King Edward portraits, colored,/- a 22, ' 
jaw. The animal -was valued at $1, . suitable for window draping. Jfhone W.

James D. Anderson, one of the oldest H Underhillj Main 1943i *
members of Miraimivhi Lodge, .Tso. 18, F.j ----------
& A. M.. was a guest of honor at supper T,le St John County Tetnperance Feder- 
in the Hotel Tourame last night, given by at;on wjR 
the lodge. Mr. Anderson and family will 
leave soon for Vancouver.

FREDERICTON NEWSCHATHAM NEWSThe Canadian Bank of Commerce MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED•w
Established 1867.

Fined $100 in Scott Act Case — 
Lady Gazette is Dead—James 
Anderson Guest at Dinner.

. .$10,000,000 

.. 6,000,000
916 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England.

Travellers’ Cheques
The Travellers’ Cheques issued by this Bank are a most convenient method of 

carrying money when travelling. They are issued in the following denominationsi

$10, $30. $50, $10O, $300
and are negotiable everywhere. The exact amount payable in the principal coun
tries of Europe is stated on the face of each cheque.

ST. JOHN BRANCH,
Cor. King end Germain Sts.

PAID-UP CAPITAL . 
RESERVE FUND ...

B. E. WALKER, President. 
A. LAIRD, General Manager. Prevention

Fredericton, X. B., May 18—(Special)— 
Fredericton will pay a tribute of respect 
to the late king on Friday by observing 
the day as a public holiday. Memorial 
services will be held in the Methodist 
church at 11 o’clock and in the cathedral 
at 3
vice will be conducted by Rev. Dr. Smith, 
J. W. McConnell, J. H. McDonald, and 
A. A. Rideout, and in the cathedral Dean 
Schofield will officiate, assisted by Sub- 
Dean Street, Canon Smitbers and C^wie, 
and several other clergymen. It is expect
ed that service will be attended by Gov
ernor Tweedie and staff, members of the 
executive, judges of the supreme court, 
representatives of the city corporation, 
the university and the Normal School, the

Steamer Hampton will run an excursion fraternity and South African Vet"
a" Victoria Uayyffaving Erneat Fenety and Lome Wandlass will

' ' . 5 24 jeave this evening for Regina, where they
rn> • ti , . , have secured situations. Last evening theyneeî nT bblP If^L oCï tppr b^etted in Washington's cafe,

peck, $1.00 per bbl. a^ke 2 Barkers, chancelj‘or Jonea o{ the y. N. R> wiU
• leave this evening for British Columbia.

~ ., . JT \ r . ,. . Professor Raymond will act as chancellor
Dout “^’,r\fe ‘>rt4'""^uJjkduring his agence.

« *»
London, May 18—The king has ap- --------------- j pneumonia.

proved the design for the first postage D. Mullin, K. C., and R. A. Borden, of1 
stamps of his reign, a half-cent stamp for Moncton, took the oath of allegiance to 
stamps of his reign, a five-cent stamp for King George V., yesterday. The chief jus- 
Newfoundland.

It is belived that the Bank of Montreal’s
proposal to purchase the preference and or-1 Householders are A^hming more and 
dinary stock of the Dominion Atlantic Ry. more alive to the bgutea of having Un
will be gladly accepted. It is understood gar's laundry do most their spring bave to be taken in a good many cases by 
the intention is to incorporate the Do- cleaning. Tel. 58. \ the board of health against citizens who
minion Atlantic with one of the leading | ---------------\ will not comply with the regulations con
iines. the G. P. R- being most freely men- j The bicycle taken from ii\ront of the ceming the cleaning of their premises, so
tioned. ! store of Harry Robb, Chai\tte street, “ to meet the requirements of the board.

The News directs attention of tariff re- )ast night, was found by Alex. Long in The inspectors are busy in different parts
formers to the'high prices of food in pro- Carmarthen street and given to Mr. Robb. of the city, and report at the office each
tectionist Canada, which is “far beyond,   week. The reports show that, while some
anything experienced so far in England.” j About the meanest sneak thief on re- sections of the town are practically free

Bennett Rosamond, of Almonte, Ont.,1 cord was the person who stole" some of from filth and garbage on private prem-
died today of pneumonia in the Grand the mourning decorations from in front 1 s('s. this condition is not general, and
Hotel. of the I. C. R. ticket office in King street. som« backyards are in need of a thorough

Kent defetaed Middlesex at cricket. ---------------- j cleansing.
A second inspection will be made by

IS BETTER, CHEAPER and 
EASIER THAN MOTHS

‘'Othello’s” at

special sale of 
i opera caramels. 24c. a pound ; made today.

» m. In the Methodist church ser-P-
OUR MOTH FLAKES PREVENT and DESTROY MOTHS. 

Two Kinds—LAVENDER and CEDAR

15 cents a Package

F. B. FRANCIS,
Manager

COMMERCIALFor Investment 
We Offer meet tomorow night at 8 

o'clock, instead tonight.NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. Wasson’s Drug StoresBy special wire to J. M. Robinson & 
Sons, Broker, St. John, N. B.

Wednesday, May 18. KING APPROVES 
, DESIGN FOR FIRST

NEW POSTAGE STAMPS

lOO King St. and 24 Dock St.Canadian 'y&xaBJL îemecllefr.’i s it 
J Jl is./ r* V HO

Amalgamated..................... 70% 70%
Am Car & Foundry . . 61% 61%
Am. Locomotive.. . .. 48% 48
American Ice....................
Am Steel Foundries . 56
Am. Smelters....................79% 79%
Am. Cotton Oil ....
Anaconda..........................
Atch, Topeka & S F ..109% 109%
Brook Rapid Transit .81% 81
Baltimore & Ohio . .111% 111%
C P R
Central Leather . . . 41% 41%
Chi & G West . . ..
C hesapeake & Ohio . . %
Consolidated Gas . ..
Denver & Rio G . ...
Frie .. .. ., ..................... %
Gt. Northern pfd . .1 %
Interborough.................... %
Illinois Central.. , . .
Kansas & Texas .... %
Missouri Pacific ... %
Northern Pacific . . .131% 131% 131 
Ontario & Western . .
Pensylvania . . .
Pressed Steel Car.
Reading . . >
Rock Island .
Southern Pacific . . .126 
St. Paul .. ..
Southern Railway ,
Union Pacific . •
U S Rubber . . .
U S Steel.............
U S Steel pfd . .
Utah Copper.................. 46% 46% 45%
Virginia Caro Chein . .59% 59% 59%
Wabash Railway ... 21% 21
Wabash pfd....

Sales 11 o’clock 106,000 shares.
Sales 12 o’clock 135,000 shares.

New York Cotton Market

. ..12.63 12.59 12.60
.........15.25 15.25 15.24
. ..15.27 15.22 15.27 
....14.92 14.82 14.96 
....13.77 13.68 13.69 
...12.84 12.75 12.85 

....12.66 12.58 12.67

in

25 Vi
55 Vi

6.3Foundry Co. tice administered the oath, GETTING AFTER THEM43% 43Vi

It is regarded as likely that action will
110%
192%193% 192%V 41%

First Mortgage I 27% 27%

LATE SHIPPING I DRUG CLERKS OF THE
PROVINCE 0R6ANIZE

< 86% 86%
138% 136%

DUE62 Bonds 40% 40%
28 28

PORT OF ST. JOHN1939 135 135 The registered drug clerks throughout 
the province have united with the Regis
tered Drug Clerks’ Association of this city, 
and have formed a provincial registered 
drug clerks’ association", its object being 
for mutual benefit and protection. The offi
cers are:—J. Benson Mahoney, president; 
Richard P. Colgan, vice-president; Harold 
S. Clark, secretary, and Wm. McKay, 
treasurer.

20% Arrived Today135% 135
Stmr Castano (Spanish) 2502, Equarrola, 

from Baltimore, Wm. Thomson &Co. bal
last.

Coastwise:—Stmr Harbinger, 46, Rock
well, River Hebert.

Schrs—L. M. Ellis, 34, Lent, Freeport; 
Clara A. Benner, 36, French, Back Bay 
and cleared.

41%
Callable at 110 and interest 70

Fred Clark haa been reported by Police
man Marshall for driving a horse on the tliC. inspectors when they have completed 
sidewalk at the corner of Wentworth and 1 busy rounds, and in the interim no

tices will be sent to people complained 
of in the first report, and" if they do not 

In the police court this morning a young then make some improvements, the boatd
m t -d,.-!,» rnWFnr of inland revenue, woman was fined $8 on a charge of dump- *8 determined to take action in court,

yelt'enkj administered the oath of alleg- mg garbage in the I. C. R. yard. Judge Under the amendments to the health act,
i m(1Inhers of his depart- Ritchie said that people should be care- tbe fines that may be imposed, have beenment hcc a^ wT finLh° his'woTt M. _________ gaatl7 and ^ «

So far the

44 44The Company owns and 
operates three of the largest 
car manufacturing compan
ies in Canada, the properties 
are _.ce from debt and 
unencumbered when ac-

INLAND REVENUE MEN
SWEAR ALLEGIANCE

-.135 
- 39% 

..........162%

134% 134%
.39% 39% Britain street yesterday.162% 162%

44% 43% 43%
Cleared Today125%

138%
125%
137% Death of Robert M. Scott.138% Stmr Manchester Port, 2662. Stott, for 

Manchester, Wm. Thomson & Co., gener
al cargo.

Schr Rebecca M. Walls (Am) 516, Me- 
Lean for Vineyard Haven for orders. Stet
son Cutler & Co., 2,715,410 spruce laths.

Schr John A. Beckrman (Am.) 376 for 
.City Island for orders. Stetson Cutler & 
Co. 2,056,610 spruce laths.

Schr Arthur M. Gibson. 296, Howard for 
City Island for orders. Stetson Cutler & 
Co., 386,823 feet plank etc.

Coastwise:—Stmr Harbinger, Rockwell, 
Riverside.

Schrs Harry Morris, Tufts, St. Martins; 
Clara A. Benner. French, Campobelld; 
Tetbys, Jhonson, fishing; Swallow, Ells, St 
Martins.

28% 26 25% Robert M. Scott, a veteran of the I. C. 
R., having given about thirty-five years of 
his life to service on the road, died at his 
home in Brook street last night. Mr. Scott 
retired fmi active service about two years 
ago, having been employed in the mechan
ical department at Moncton, 
retired from active service about two years 
he had since resided. One brother in Monc
ton survives. The body will be taken to 
Moncton on Friday.

182% 182% 182%
42%
82%1 «k 42%

f this connection tomorrow.

thc° oata 1toththennTw tingnUeW.aje ‘fita- tised elsewhere there will be single fare IJ]CCU[MTC [)FLIVFREfl
Patrick; J. C. Ferguson, J. R. McCloskey, rates from here to Halifax on the 21st, .UJUUDLIliO UCUVCIltU
v t rocnv t Ti Rpiv»a J A Clarke 22nd. 23rd and 24th, good to return on i

5:_ _ _ RY JUDGE MclEOO TOOAVMr. Burke said this morning that after i , .
administering the oath to the members of . CaP'- Howard, of Brindley street Salva- Mr justice McLeod, in the chancery 
the department in St. John, he would turn Army barracks, will conduct a very divjsion of the 6uprem’ e0urt this morn- 
leave for Nova Scotia, going as far as Syd interesting service in the Charlotte street . in the matter.of the petition of Rob-
-nay, and from there would go to P. E. Citadel /on Thursday evening; subject, c Mosher> an jBfant>,|y hia mother
Island, in both places administering the ross an rown.______ ■__ ; and next friend, asking for the appoint-
oath. Hon. A. T. Dunn, collector of eus- . , , ,,, . ^ . ,. , , ment of his mother as guardian with leave

,.A fh0™e °w"ed by,Alb=r feU at to sell his interest in real estate in St,
!he,f“ ofKmgstreet last n'ght and Marting roade an order appointiIlg Mrs 
broke the shafts, of the wagin attached to Mogh - with )eav7 to ee]I the
it. The annuals feet *ere caught m the. lnf>ot,g. fnterest H. H. Pickett presented 
car rac . _________ 1 the petition at yesterday’s session of the
II, „,d, . —b. .1 "«-J." 1,.» ' “1 »• -l DOU1NIOS PORTS

Harbor, H. B. H., IS-S.d „h,

the report of Charles F. Sanford, master Abbie & Eva Hooper, Christopher for Sa
in chancery, in the matter of James Me- lem, Mass.
Givery. a lunatic. W. W. Allen, K. C., Louieburg, May 16—Sid stmr Ben Lo- 

... . .opposed the application in part on the m0nd, Newton from Parrsboro, for Man-
Judge John L Carleton and J. H. . ■ l : nublic: Sronnu that tbe master allowed the agent cheater.

Thompson of Woodstock, N. B., are guests| Tlie idea of the cltf bavl°g a P ^ of the estate too much commission. This; Mulgrave, N. S. May — - 
at the Lafayette. Portland Argus, May 1«. incinerator was demmistratedyesterday on m Hi Honor announced that be al- Sundaw steam yacht Surprise,

Rev. R. P. McKim left on last night's a miniature scale v*en some one threw ]owed Allen.s motion t0 reduce the!£or Lakes, 
train for Washington. (D. C.) where he » lighted cigar into the garbage barrel at commjsfion Dr w B Wallace, K.C.. and Montreal, May 16—Ard stairs Tunisian,
will attend the World’a Sunday School the foot of KlI^^rea‘> a“d tbe ^, " Edmund S. Ritchie appeared for people in- from Liverpool; Sardinian, from Havre and
annnddÎ™a"a^etiheMconventiôn on °''The on“ the scheme however, and dampened tere6tedj--------------- -------------------------- „ ^rT fr^Tambur™ CiLTfauto-

operation in the hospital for appendicitis Go to Belleisle on Victoria Day lULHlC UUUlil I1UICÜ
is reported much improved today. with Portland Y. M. A. excursion. ,Joseph McKinnon was fined $4 on a

The condition of Hugh J. McCormick is Boat leaves wharf at 9 a. m.. returning i cliarge o{ drunkenness, and Fred. Keefe
reported unchanged today. about 8.30 p. m., stopping at Public Land- - forfeited a deposit of $8 on a similar
j. J McGaffigan was a passenger to mg, Laskey's, Browns Flats, Glenwood charge Harry McDonald pleaded guilty

the city on todav's Boston train. and Oak Point, both ways. Meals and to a cliarge 0f refusing duty as a seaman
Dr. T. D. Walker returned today from refreshments served on boat. Return on board the steamer Lansdowne, and was

Boston where he has been on a ten days tickets 50 cents.__________ 1486-5 19. remanded.
-visit A fine of $8 was imposed on Joseph

F’dward Hogan returned to the city on A meeting of the Champlain monument .Stephens on a charge of driving past the 
the Bostoil train todav. committee will be held tomorrow morning , c R crossing in front of the Union

Judge Barrv came in from Fredericton at 10.30 in the mayor's office, to discuss a depot in Mill street, after being told to
on the Montreal train at noon. further payment to the sculptor. The s^0p jjy the flagman, Cornelius Sullivan.

Inspector Hieman, of Ottawa, is in the granite base, which is being prepared by and after being wamed by his honor was
citv and is making an inspection of the, Epps. Dodd & Co., M. Stephen, is now charged with plucking flowers from graves
dominion government savings bank. i almost complete, and it will probably be in the church of England burial ground,

Mrs George Calhoun and Mrs. Wm. I placed in position soon. It is expected to and aftev being warned by his honoh was
McOavour left on the C. P. R. last night have the monument ready for unveiling apowed t0 go on suspended sentence. The
for Washington to attend the world's Sun- on St. John's Day, June 24. ! judge said that the next person before
dav school convention there. ---------;----- j him qn this charge would be sentenced to

Mrs T Cogger left this morning on a I* 16 hoped that these sportsmen who, gjx months. He expressed himself quite 
visit to Boston and Washington. have complaints to make in reference to 'etronglv on the matter.

Rev. G. J. Byrne, Norton, has gone to the violations of the fish and game laws -----------------. ----------------- Xew York May 17—The Royal Mail
Carney Hospital, Boston, for treatment, will show how genuine their interest is Companv's steamer Orotava, Captain Dag-

George C. Lawrence left yesterday mom- by putting in an appearance at White s NCWS OT RCXtOfl nail Pwhich arrived today from Bermuda,
ing on a four weeks’ visit to Bostqn. tomorrow night and backing up the résolu- Rexton> y B., May 16—In Richibucto re ’rts tliat on May 15 in latitude 36.56,

Capt. A. J. Mulcahy and Mrs. Mulcahy ; tions to be introduced on the occasion. vi]]age on »jday evening Peter McCaie. ' loLltude 69.56 at 4.30 p. m. she passed the
were passengers by the S. S. Manchester Unquestionably conditions can be bet tiled Qnp of t|le m06t prosperous merchants of UDper part 0{ a ma6t 2% feet in diameter
Commerce, which arrived on Monday from and more efficient means taken to enforce g county, died suddenly. He had suf- 6tandi*g vertically 15 feet out of water
Manchester. tbp Present laws, letters an the subjec fp ^ heart trouble for some time, and aUached to sunken wreckage of ap-

fr^t>™e appeared in the press It g ahvays able to attend to his du- ““«ntl large proportions,
is hoped that he writers and those who Qn KriJ evening he was in his paren“5 P P

T ,, „ commented iv.ll procure tickets at «the, ^ heaHh and was talking to friends
The funeral of Harry L. Coggswell, son E. G. Nelsons or J. & A. McMillans. W^Q j,ad called at his home. After their

of Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Coggswell, of 41 " , departure he went up stairs to retire, but
Brooks street, was held from his parent’s The work of repairing the damage done complained ot not feeling well. His wife
home this afternoon. Service was conduct- to No. 7 wharf, by the steamer Munches- w.in. down Btairs to get him some medi-
ed by Rev. G. D. Millbery and interment ter Port, is likely to occupy some time. but when she returned her husband
was in C'edar Hill cemetery. The contractor, I). ( . Clark, said this was* dead. Besides his wife, he is sur- ______

The funeral of William Mcduskey was morning that the full extent of the dam- brothers-Jacques McC'am of! Cunaxa Captain
held from his late home, Brussels street, age could not be estimated at present. R vil]e and Ju8tin McCaie of Richi- 'battle line fteamer Cunaxa, -»P

New York May ,8-American stocks in ^^en^T a J M S S, C

rotes for m- ‘^-^1 M ^Sophie Fair, widow I

in the senate VL t ^ ^ ^
New difficulties develop in the senate afternoon Serv.ce was conducted bv amination made, and repairs will be made -,' fe n am- friendTo'Mrs Maillet wife had 650,000 gallons and the Genesee . .3,360

railway bill and passage likely to be l ^ jjcKje, intcrment was in to the satisfaction of the government and o/urtian Maillet propriété of the Roval «allons. Most of the molasses will be used
the steamship company, it is said, will „ote] grieved this evening to hear:’01' ‘h.stiUmg purposes.

kmTStdi^hkTtl rstS haVe t0Pay the—----------------- Th. magnificent mfoot oeean-gomg

jut 8.15 this morning to the cathedral, | Tell Killed in Explosion age of forty-seven years. Mrs. Maillet ^ ^2;7c&ton which
Metropolitan settles its franchise tax I ^”*DuiT Rev D " Canton. 0„ Mav 17-Seven boilers at the was formerly Miss Jurtine 5 autour, of St ^nt ^C^^Capada^., ^ ^

case with New York city by of u’K. efe' was deacon and Rev. Michael' plant of the American Sheet and Tin Plate : ^Vsd ooM^e^ Ahoti^our vears port carrying a wireless equipment, arrived
about 60 per cent of amount due. ,y,, • «..u intprmpnt wm in ♦ h* Company exploded this afternoon and lull- been a s(„nob lcacner* , , % ‘ in Boston harbor yesterday morning fromPressed Steel Car buys site for mill to ^^tholti cTmetiry6" ^-Cr^ «1 10 men and injured about fifty. The 11. Ma b New York with tL multimillionaire, his

were James I»e. Thomas Gorman, Tim- a total wreck. had end" red herself to all Besides wife and family and guests aboard A
othy Collins, Thomas Dean, Michael Cot- NOTHING LOST her husband she is survived by two «lay the luxurious cratt was and « «

; ter and John C ollins. NOl IliM, tiUM. a-.,.«Mers Misses Lucie and Amanda; her Rowe s wharf, sailing last e\enm0 joi
I- The funeral of Miss Margaret McCarthy A certain British officer was relating ; P Ln„'is akt,.r,. Mrs. Halifax. The Florence is one ot Uk- ftw
was lield from the residence of her broth- the story of one of General P,idler s rc” ! pjerre Richard of St. Charles: Miss Suz- American-limlt vessels fljing the till n l
er-in-law, Samuel Stone. Britain street, treat.-.. | antic Vantoud of Worcester. Mas»., and flag. She carries a crew of twenty-five men.
this afternoon at 2.30 to St. John the Bap- “Buller. said lie. was splendid. I Sister Claire d’Assize of the Franciscan She is commanded b> Captain J. r. *
list church, where the burial service was retired without losing a man, or a flag, (.onV(,llt j>a}e ,st. Paul, Quebec; also a skipper of much experience. In epeetl -ie 
read by F'atlier Holland. Interment was or a gun.” j severa) brothers. The funeral will take Florence rivals ocean liners.—Huston Joui-
in the new Catholic cemetery. ,‘So I’ve heard." said one of the cOm-j flt yjchH^eto village on Thursday nal May 17.

PKtry, "or a minute." , morning. ' ' '
j William Roach, of Main River,
1 «stricken here vewtordav and was dangcrous-

Chicago, May 18—Orccih for 2,Uu0 stefl London. May IS. 2 p. m.-nne. 70 14, jv jp for some hours, but is somewhat ini- . . , , . . . .
freight cars have been placed with a Chi- At< h . 109 3-8. Am 43 3-4, Bo 111 1-2, B. proved. A merchandising event ot great interest
cago concern by the Gland Trunk rail pfd so 5-8. t 'o 86 3-8. ('a 193 1-8. D 49 7-8. The Swedish Lumber Co's mills began to every lady in St. John. A sacrifice ot-
"ay. Included in the order are 5u0 speui i! jyx ;g 1-2. Erie 28 3-8. Ef 46 1-4. Ill 135, Kt gj.„ season's operations tin Saturday. fering of di-essy Bedford, Alobair and -\ov-
automobile cars. 42, Ln 147 1-8. X 1112 3-4. Xn 1315-8. Cen The schooner Loyal. Captain Allison city Duchesse Cloths at sallow a figure

I 120 3-4, thv 411-4. Pa 135. Rg 162 3 8, Hi Hutchinson, arrived from New York on that your mind must byfiade up quick-
144 1-4. Sr 26 3-4. Sj 02 3-8. Sp 125 3 4, St Thursday. She had coal for R. O'Leary ly if you desire to m the bargain

New York. May 18-Stocks opened at'^1-4. Up 182, Us 821-2, USx 117 7-8, at Richibucto. ^"fahri^fn rnodkh

eighth to a half lower than yes- "z 4tiPU_______ ___________ The first gasppreau of the season wire >ld ' , , , 'ad: ■ " Misses' and
terday. There was a sprinkling of orders ,. .. caught in the river here this morning. f.;a',‘T_l_... riv„=«e« ’ The nnnlitv
in the most speculative stocks. Great \\ mm peg Wheat Quotations. ---------------- ' ---- , „ Lh ldr=n ,a bU PL a< ea, ,'v aJ cm" can
Northern preferred showed the maximum The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. Ltd., sup- Cyrus F. Inches took lhe oath of alio- is limited ^ “ sure to prev o"
dt (line of 58. National Railways of Mex ply the following quotations of the Min-1 glance to Ring George \ . m chaneerj toiai^idtlwIrtish 1 t)1<1 jn
ico First preferred sold at an advance ofjt.ipeg wheat market. May 17:-May, 07 3-8;, eliambers this morning. Mr. Justice Mc-j M0 rhm»da> "b ‘J Hoor
1% and International Harvester %. 1 July, 97 7-8; October, 93 1-2. Leod administered the oath. Dress Goods Department, Ground Floor.

82% 82% Besides special I. C. R. excursions adver.118 118 118CAPITALIZATION :
6 p. o. bonds....|S,600,000
7 p. o. preferred.. 6,000,000 
Common stock.... 3,600,000

NET EARNING»:
The average net earnings 

per year for last two fiscal 
years have been over $1,000,- 
000 on nearly five times an
nual interest charge on the 
bonds.

BOND SINKING FUND
Under the mortgage a 

sum of money must be paid 
to the trustees each year to 
be used: to retire the bonds 
at lid and interest; this fund 

‘sufficient to retire the pres
ent issue of bonds before ma- 
tustty.

Price 106 and interest.
% —---------

After bis20%
40% 46

TENDERS’January .. 
May ... .
July............
August ... 
September 
October ... 
December .

^TENDERS will be received at the office 
A of Peter McIntyre, 337 Main street 
for the purchase and removal of the old 
Baptist church building up to June 1st. 
Trustees not binding themselves to accept 
any tender.

!

PERSONALS Sailed Today
stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, AUan for Bos

ton via Maine ports. ,
E. J. Mabon, manager of the Bank of 

Nova Scotia, Sussex, has been transferred 
to Brandon, (Ont.) and will be succeeded 
by H. P. Begg. of Stellarton.

Thomas Monahan, of the Barker House, 
Fredericton, and Miss Helen . Rutledge, 
of Oromocto, were married in Oromoclo 
yesterday by Rev. Father Carleton.

E. B. Elderkin, of Amherst, is at the 
Royal.

Chicago Market, By order of the board,
PETER. McINTYRE, 

Secretary.

,
Wheat- 

May .. ..

Sept .. .. 
Corn—

May .. .. 
July ... . 
Sept .. . 

Oats-
May..........
Julv .........

Pork- 
Julv . . .

night, and as a result the following articles 
may be had of their owners:—Bunch of 
keys, found in Erin street; a coat and pair 
of gloves, in Dorchester street; a key, in 
King square; a lady’s belt in Charlotte 
street. i

.. .112% 113 113%
..............103% 103% 103%

101% 101%

1495-tl.

101% D, BOYANER, 38 Dock Street........... 60% 60% 80%
............62% 62% 62%
...........63% 63% 63%

............42% 42% 42%
.........40% 40% 40%

The only exclusive op
tical store in tbe city. 

Store closes 6.30 p. m. 
Sat. 9.30 p. m.‘Wknorth

York

........... 23.27 23.25 23.07
..............23.17 23.15, 22.95 DEATHSSept
4-I LIKELY—Suddenly, on the 17th mat., 

at his late residence, corner Rockland 
Road and Harris street, George Likely, 
aged 71 years.

Funeral on Thursday, the 19th inst., 
from hie late residence. Service begins at 
2.30 o’clock. Friends are invited to be 
present.

SCOTT—In this city at 24 Brooks street 
on May 18th, Robert M. Scott, leaving a 
wife and one brother.

Funeral at Moncton on Friday the 20th 
inst.

New York Financial Bureau
New York, May 18—The best suggestion 

to offer is that conservative purchases ba 
made on moderate recessions in the stan
dard list of stocks, profits to be taken on 
part of holdings during bulging thereafter. 
Quiet seems likely again. The market is 
seemingly in a waiting attitude, waiting 
on foreign news and the conclusion of the 
funeral of the late king. There are no 
signs of weakness. At times like these, 
professionals are wont to attack prices, 
however, and we may see some of this 
work, but we find no liquidation of con
sequence pending and without it there will 
be but little accomplished by the bear ele
ment. Meantime the exercise of patience 
will brjng its reward to the conservative 
bull, in our judgment for the next improve
ment movement should be upward.

In the interim a trading market may 
be seen. The strength of ^sterling is not 
liked in the street because of the implied 
delay in conclusion of bond negotiations 
and the tendency toward gold exports in 
the event of “hitches.” The sterling ex
change market should eherefore be closely 
watched for time being. The week will 
witness the end of the king's funeral and 
we think activity will result here and 
abroad. It is this matter that is part Ir
responsible for the delay in bond negotia
tions according to gossip from abroad. The 
Hocking Valley receivership is given a 
check in the morning news, and we think 
it will now be understood for what it m^y 
be worth. It is not a stock market factor;

Press comment is divided with informa
tion sources showing .bullish feelings by 
Morgan and Standard Oil interests even 
though they may be quiet. Market literat
ure is mixed.

FOREIGN PORTS
Bangor, May 1—Ard schr Lizzie D. Small 

Southwest harbor.
Boothbay Harbor, May 16—Sid schr Liz- 

zie J. Case, Liverpool(_ N. S.; G. W. An
derson, Sand River, N. S..

Eastport, May 16—Sid schr Wm. L. El
kin, Ingrahamsport, N. S.

RECENT CHARTERS
Schr Helena, Steam Mill Creek, N. S. 

to New York, lumber, $4.

SPOKEN
May 12, about 20 miles NE of Five 

Fathom Bank lightship schr Adonis, (Br) 
Brown, Barbados April 24 for St. John, 
N B. All well.
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FERNHILL CEMETERYbireot prNete-vlrti

Cheap Burial Lots
Eight Grave Lots . . $25.00 

Half Lots . • . .
Single Graves . . .

Telephone Main 80S

ORDER OF SERVICE IN 
CENTENARY ON FRIDAY

REPORTS AND DISASTERS
1

13.50
7.001 For the memorial service to be held by 

' lie Methodist churches of St. John in 
ntenary church on Friday at 11 a. m., 

,ie order of service will be 
Organ prelude. Funeral march, Chopin. 
Introductory passages from burial ser

vice: "1 am the Resurrection, etc." 
Invocation.
Hymn No. 7: “Before Jehovah's Awful 

Throne.”
Scripture lesson.
Anthem: 'Blest are

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSFUNERALS Too Late for Classification.MARINE NEWS
MAN WANTED at the Duffer- 

1485-5-21
VARi>

in Hotel.
The seboner Isaiah K Stetson, Captain 

Hamilton, arrived at Santiago. Cuba, last 
Tuesday from St. John with her cargo of 
3160 barrels of potatoes.

the Dead," Spohr. 
Hymn No. 840, “O God our help in ages

Address, 
chairman of St. John district.

Hymn No. 160: “Rock of ages cleft for 
me.”

Continuation of burial service: ‘ Man 
of a woman, etc."

March in Saul." Handel

"PRIVATE SALE Household furniture, 
perfect condition, 313 Charlotte street.

1491-5-25.Rev. .1. A. Rogers, D. D..

VX7ANTED—Four girls to work Saturday 
* ^ evenings. J. S. Speardakes 33 Char

lotte street.

Wall street Notes.

1458-t.f.

that is born 
Organ : “Dead 

(Congregation Standing.
Benediction.
Choral Benedictionn: “Abide with me " 
Organ postlude.

capable trainedVVANTED-At
good references to work in ice cream 

parlor. J. S. Speardakes, 33 Charlotte 
street. 1457-5-t. f.

once.

over
delayed

•Serious explosion of boilers at the Am- j Cerdar /'* 
erican Sheet and Tin Plate Company's 
plant at Canton, with many 
injured.

WANTED—A girl to take care of dental 
’ * office. Apply Dr. Otto Nase, 66 Syd

ney street.THE MAY 20 PROCLAMATION rpo LET—2 Flats corner of Charlotte and 
Brittain. Apply at 313 Charlotte St.

1490-5-25.
Inquiries having been made as to wheth

er Friday next had been proclaimed ft 
holiday throughout the dominion, the fol 
lowing proclamation is copied from the 
Royal Gazette: —

“Whereas Friday, the Twentieth day of 
has been fixed for the obse-

A. Carren.

YX/ANTED—Machine Girls and Finishers 
* v wap ted at once. Apply at Factory, 

198 Union street. Seovil Bros, Limited.
1488-t.f.

employ 5,00 hands at Sclmectady.
flocking Valley receivers restrained.
Secretary of the treasury says money 

collected for corporation tax will not be 
allowed to remain in local banks.

Petition to close Stock Exchange on ! 
Saturday before Decoration Day approved 
by.members and goes before governor.

Southern iron market still dull, with 
many furnaces out of blast.

General inaiket in London dull with 
heaviness in copper stocks, but no import
ant changes.

National Association of Manufacturers 
meeting in New York unanimously

May instant, 
cpiies of His late Majesty Our Royal fr'a 
tlier of Blessed and Clorions Memory:

“And Whereas well knowing that 
deep grief is shared by our loving subjects 
in Canada, We are desirous to afford them 

opportunity of testifying their 
and their sympathy with us in the grevi- 

afflicton which has befallen us and

T OST—Will the man and boy who took 
^ the fox terrier from City Road return it 
at once and save further trouble to 8 Hay- 
market Square.

our

1497-5-20.
sorrow

YyANTED—At once, captble trained 
’ ’ cook, housemaid and table girl for 

out of town hotel. City references requir
ed. Apply Miss B. Bowman. 92 Charlotte 
street, near American Laundry.

ous
A Quick Decision Sale ofGrand Trunk Buying Carsthem,—

Now Therefore we have though^, fit. by 
and with the advice of our privy council 
for Canada, to appoint and set apart, art 
we do hereby appoint and se apart Friday 
the Twentieth day of May, instant, as . 
zday of general mourning to he observed 
bv all persons throughout our dominion of 
Canada."

London Market. Dress Goods at M. R. A.’s
now
optimistic on industrial outlook.

Missouri Pacific second week increase 
$144,000; from July 1 increase $5,641.300. 

Texas & Pacific second week May in- 
$26,292; from Jan. 1 increase $592,-

'VT U R S E WANTED—An experienced 
nurse to take care of a baby 0 

months old. Apply by letter giving experi
ence and references to “W. G." care Times 
office.crease

527.
1497-5 21.Wall street Today

Denver & Rio Grande second week May, 
increase $53,200: from July 1 increase $2,-

POR SALE CHEAP, 2 Flat Top Desks.
Traveling Trunk, small iron *afe, odd 

lot of Tables. Single Cots. Rambler Bi
cycle. Snow Shoes. Sofas, Refrigerator, and 
a large quantity of cast of. clothing. Sal
vation Army Salvage Store, 210 Water 
street.

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal. May 18 — (Special)—Stocks 

duller than ever today, the market
367,300.

Twelve industrials declined .18. 
Twenty active railroads declined .32.

■were
being featureless. The most active issues 
were: Quebec Ry . 44 to 44 1-2; Dominion 
Steel. 67; Crown Reserve. 297; Mont. St. 
Ry., 242 1-2; Detroit, 55 7-8 to 55 1-2.

.1. A. Dihblce left last nigh! or\ a visit 
to Saskatoon.

1492 5-19

( “Granite-Ware at the Lowest Price Ever"
We have just put in stock of 50 dozen of 3 quart Granite 

Sauce Pans and Lipped Kettles. Good value at 20c. each. Our
Price, 14c. each, or Two for 25c.
CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

V ___________________ v
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a word, I do not think the newspaper I ^ 
should consider itself as a public prosecu-j J 

tor; rather the personal representative, j 
friend and neighbor of good men and good 
women, pouring - in upon the community j 
the sunshine of heaven, not kindling and ( 
stirring the fires of hell; its aim and end, 
first, last and all the time, to enlighten ! 
and to brighten, to radiate and to warm, 
not to embitter, to browbeat and to daz
zle.

>3> <9 <S> <$>
Another large American concern will es

tablish a branch factory in Hamilton. | 

Eventually tit. John will secure profitable 
business of this sort. Its position and 
facilities for gathering raw material and 
shipping finished products are such that ^ 
manufacturers must come this way.

jinxes anb g>taxI

JOHNSON’S ARTISTIC
VWOOD FINISHES ,ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 18, 1910.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and 1 ublishing •» 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier <3,00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year 

in advance. . .
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in th*» Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Nortbrup, Brunswick Building, New lock; 

Tribune Building, Chicago. ,
British and European Representative—The Cloughcr Publicity Syndicate, 30 anti 

31 Outer Temple. Strand, London.

II
FaYou should be interested In knowing that the use of these noted 

Finishes will give to any home that touch of distinctiveness and refine
ment so desirable by all discriminating people — and at slight expense.

Johnson’s Wood Dye—This is not a mere stain, but a deep- 
seated dye that penetrates the grain and pores of the wood, bringing 
cut Its natural beauté It dries quickly, does not smudge or rub off. 
and may be successfully used by any inexperienced person Put up In 
wlde-mouth glass jars. pints, 33c.; pints, 50c. and quarts, 85c.

Johnson’s Prepared Wax—Unexcelled for polishing floors, 
furniture, oilcloth and linoleums, giving them new life and beauty. It 
prevents heel marks and scratches from showing, and produces a last
ing polish to which dust and dirt will not adhere. In cans, price per 
poi c 1, 50c.

We can also supply Johnson’s Electric Solvo, Under-Lac, Crack 
Filler, Wood Filler. Kleen-Floor, Powdered Wax and Floor Finish.

y
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ÂA
storm of battle swept, and which was 

then a wilderness, the wheat today is1THE EVEHIN6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELE6HAPH

waving, and railway trains are rushing 
with their loads of peace loving people 

happy homes.
MAY MEMORIES

U is sweet May, the brightest, fairest 
month of spring,

And my thoughts fiy far away to a place 
I love.

Where the glad songs of birds make the 
gay woodlands ring.

And the smiling skies bend softly deep-j 
ly blue above. "

Theseeking new and 
Northwest Territory has become the prov
inces of Saskatchewan and Alberta, andNew Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers.
Men—Let us show you the excell
ence of >

the lone prairies have become the grain
ary of an empire. There is a new North
west, north of Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
immensely rich in resources, and here also 
the pioneer is pushing his way. In 1885 
western Canada was a region awaiting the 
settler. Today we hear it said that the 
greater portion of the population of Can
ada will soon be found west of the great 
lakes. St. John people rejoice to know, 
on this Loyalist Day, that the spirit of j 
the people has not changed in these twen-j 
ty.five years, but that the citizens of to
day are as loyal to George V. as those of 
1885 were to Queen Victoria.

IIRS,
1 T. McAVITY <ü> SONS, LTD. •THE HARTT SHOE”;

These papers advocate !

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life 
Measures for the Material 

Progress and Moral Ad- 
of our Great

Try a pair of Oxford Ties.
Brown Calf, Tan Calf, Ox 
Blood Calf, Velour Calf 
Patent Colt, Vici Kid.

Variety and shapes to please 
everybody. Prices $4, $4.50, $5
Open every evening until 8 o’clock

It is home, that sacred spot, and I stand ; 1 
and gaze

in fancy strangely bright again I j 1!see;
/Completely wrapped in morning’s golden 

misty haze,
Fair as happy childhood’s fairest dream 

could be.

Special in Plow ShoesMen’s Shoes 
at $2.98 Francis &The old white wooden gate gleams in the 

bright sunlight,
The long green lane leads up to the dear j 

old home door,
And the cherry trees in their tender bloom 

are white
As if snowflakes the garden green had 

showered o'er.

vanccment
Dominion.

VaughanIn the Spring, the thoughts of' the 
Farmer turn toward Plow Shoes.

There are Good Plow Shoes—Splendid 
Ones, and then there are just Plow Shoes— 
Shoes that the Farmer buys: and takes his 
chances. Our Plow Shoes are the

BEST PLOW SHOES MADE

No Graft 

No Dears
A NARROW VIEW

An anonymous correspondent clips from 
the Times-Star the advertisement of a 
department store in another city and 
sends it in with this query?

“How much will this ad. in this paper 
help to make a bigger, busier, and greater 
St. John?’’

Apparently this writer believes that a 
St. John paper should refuse outside ad
vertisements, and only tell 
what they can purchase in the stores in 

their own city.
This question was thoroughly discussed j 

at the conference between New Bruns
wick editors and members of the St. John 
board of trade held here a month or 

The concensus of opinion was

19 King StreetEvery man who buys Shoes 
here for the first time has his 
eyes opened on the footwear 
question. He finds out a few 
things he should have known 
long before.

For instance, take Men’s 
Shoes at $2.98. He learns that 
they are the same quality he 
has been paying $3.50 and $4 
for elsewhere. We have here a 
big selection to satisfy him —■ 
such leathers as Box Calf, Vici 
Kid, Velour Calf and Patent 
Coltskin, with welted soles, all 
the new lasts are represented— 
$2.98.

i
"The SWock.Thbde.fW entwine 

The Meple Leaf forever."
Brushes

Paint Brushes 10c., 15c., 25c., 35c., to

Varnish Brushes, 5c. -7c., 9c.
Sash Brushes 5c., 8c., 10c.
Whitewash Brushes 15c., 25c., 35c., to 

$1.00.
Window Brushes 24c., 50c.
Scrub Brushes, 10c. 15c.
Stove Brushes 10c. 15c.
Hand Brushes 2 for 5c., 5c. and 10c. 
Feather Dusters 8c.. 10c., 15c., 18c. 

Wall Paper
Bargains in Wall Paper 4c. to 15c. roll.

The orchard trees are bending with their 
weight of bloom.

Amid the buzz and hum of honey-seek
ing bees.

And the clover is springing up to add 
perfume

To the sweet burden of the warm scent
laden breeze.

75c.

RECOLLECTIONS
We guarantee them. If they are not os 

represented, the money will go back quickly. 
Creole, Dom Pedro, Creedmore and Congress

Twenty-five years ago today troops left 
St. John for Camp Sussex in expectation 
that they would be summoned to the 
Northwest, to take part in quelling the 
Kiel Rebellion. There was no hesitation 
then on the part of the citizen soldiers, 

than there was in a later year 
when they were asked to enlist and embark 
for South Africa. But it so happened that 
it was not necessary for the New Bruns
wick contingent to go to the Northwest. 
Those who remember the events of 1885 
will recall the patriotic fervor of the time, 
and the keen interest with which reports 
of the progress of the campaign against 
Riel were read from day to day. That lit
tle war had the effect of drawing the east 
and west into closer sympathy in the con
federation. It is interesting now to recall 
the events of Loyalist Day a quarter of 
a century ago in St. John, and the Times- 
Star gives on another page a brief account 
of the day’s doings. The following editori
al from the Daily Telegraph of May 19tli, 
1885, the day |fter the departure of the 
troops for Sussex, reflects the spirit of the

its readersr O’er great wide fields of springing green 
and tender grain,

And o'er the damp plowed lands brown • 
and shining furrows

Lie bright drops of glistening dew, like i 
summer rain.

Which from the sun the gay tints of 
rainbow borrows.

styles.
The Farmer, who buys his Shoes here, 

Will' never find fault with them.iany more Mil’s Department Store
two ago.
that newspapers should not be asked to 
reject legitimate business of this sort, and 
that since the department stores flood the 
country with catalogues and get business 
by advertising, their local competitors 
should pursue the same policy—and do it 
better. The way to make a busier and 
greater St. John is not to complain about 
what somebody elsewhere is doing, but to 
do the thing better. St. John will be big- 

and busier when more of its goods are 
sold in other places. It must reach out

88 and 86 Charlotte SkFar in the distance are the green and 
sloping hills

Just beyond them lie the fertile grassy 
meadows.

And winding through the verdure bright 
are babbling rills

With many a pool where alders cast 
their shadows.

L1M. im JfC32 CharlotteD. Monahan,
The Home of Good Shoes

BEST QUALITYStreet
I AMERICAN AND . . 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
- IN STOCK - 

Dry Bard and Soft Wood. Sawed 
------- --------- # and Split. Soft Coals

Memorial Badges geo. dick,4Übrittainst.
Of Our Late King Edward VII. of G—*- ’Pbone UM

5 cts. Mftcfe> -L
A. B. WETMORE. 59 Garden Street j

J. WIEZEL’S
TELEPHONE 1802-11.Cor. Union and Brussels Sts. JLWandering on the hillside fair are grazing 

herds;
I hear the sound of many jnerry tinkling 

bells, '
Which mingling with the song of num

erous birds
Resounds through meadow lands and

leafy forest dells.

How oft on those dear hills my sisters 
with me strayed,

And gathered wayside flowers in the 
morning bright,

Or paused to rest beneath some cool and 
leafy shade,

At noon-tide when the sun shone out with 
dazzling light;

ger FULL
SETand not fence in.

Some of the most successful business 
who discussed this matter at themen

conference referred to declared that the 
best way to meet the competition of de- 

to do a cash busi-

I

We have a scientific formula which ren
ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without plates 
and if you desire, ’we can, by a new meth
od, do this work without resorting to the 
Use of gold crowns br unsightly gold bands 
about the necks of the teeth. No cuttirfg 

Oft as the golden sun sank in the blush- o{ the natural teeth or painful grinding.
in; west. Gold Crowns........................................$3 and 85.

As the gay robin red breast sang his Brid Work  $3 and $5.
evening hymn, Teeth Without Plate....................... $3 and $5.

And the weary laboring world went to its jrj]i;ng........................................ $1 up.
vest. Other Filling .......................... 50cts.

We wander til Itbe flush of- sunset s
skies grew dim.

hour:—
“In other columns appears a full account 

of the scenes and incidents attendant upon 
the departure of our citizen soldiery for 
active service. All who were witnesses of 
the spontaneous demonstration of the day 

give testimony to the soldierly bear
ing, the spirit of patriotism, which ani
mate both officers and men. They have 
left their homes at their country's call, 
and all will feel satisfied, that whether 
their destination turns out to be only a 
pleasant sojourn at camp in Sussex, or 
whether to try the hardships of the march 
and the bivouac, with perhaps the sterner

MISS ANNIE PECKpartment stores was
and spend energy in pushing tradeness

instead of trying to keep out of trouble 
with the banks. There; is far too much 

going out of this province to de-
An intrepid woman mountain
eer recently gained the record 
of having reached the “highest 
point of ascent.”

There are two important peaks 
in Breadland — the peak of 
Flavor and the peak of Nutri
tive value.

Butternut Bread claims the 
“Highest Point of ascent” on 
both peaks.

A bundle of exquisite tastiness 
from crust to heart.

Beware of Imitations — Ex
amine the Label.

.« *

Reliable “Time Keeping” Qualitymoney
partment stores, but that is not the fault 

If a Montreal news-can of the newspapers.
should be successful in taking away Is what you want in a Watch. Leave it to us!. We will 

give you the benefit of our experience, along with «paper
the circulation of a St. John paper, the 
latter would have only itself to blame. 
This is a free country for the display of

A GUARANTEED TIMEKEEPER 
And a Moderate Price

It is in our own interests, that we recommend the watch 
of proven timing qualities.

The King Dental Parlorsbusiness enterprise.
And when the evening stars shone bright 

in heavens blue.
As the silver moon bathed in light the 

earth so still,
Tn speechless silence mid the gently falling 

dew
We listened to the sad sweet song cf ; 

the whip-poor-will.

Ccr. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

A GOOD ADVERTISEMENT
In the course of a long interview pub

lished in “Canada,” a London publication, 
Mr. C. Ochiltree Macdonald tells of the 
great mineral wealth of Nova Scotia, and 
has this interesting reference to New

D amend Imperters.ftleweltr
41 King Street

of battle, these men have gone Ferguson (& Pagescenes
forth fired with patriotic ardor to render 
such service as their country may require 
and to return only when their country 

bids.

;

FRESH CRATED

Horse Radish
Large Bottles, 20c.

i Fresh Strawberries
TODAY

Sweet memories are wakened by these 
passing scenes.

Of those we know who for our own true 
worth us loved,

And constant through the changeful tide 
of time had been.

Not seeking those alone of whom the 
world approved.

Brunswick:—
“In New Brunswick 10,000 square miles 

of territory have been stated by Pro
fessor Shaler to be promising oil-fields, and 

recently that district has been re
garded aa the most promising in eastern 

A number of wells have been

“By those who have gone the assurance 
must be felt that the heart and sympathy, 
coupled with something of admiration and 
pride of. St. John and of the province goes 
with them through every stage, and all 
the varied incidents of their journei. They 
go to enforce the sentiment of our people 
that authority and law must be upheld, 
not only in the older and more populous 
provinces, but throughout every remote 
district of our vast territory. If rebellion 

its head in the, far off valley of the

more

Canada.
sunk from which I have seen natural gas 
and oil issuing. These wells, which 
pumping wells,- are said to have a capac
ity per well per day greater than that of 
the oil-fields of Ontario. The oil, after

Jas. CollinsDear friends with sweet simplicity of mind 
and heart.

With never a single doubt or thought of 
any ill.

Who bore themselves a kind, a true and 
loyal part,

In friendship strong and warm, no cruel 
breath could chill.

210 J$ Union Street,

Opp. Opera House. Coal At Spring PricesTelephone 281.

rears
Saskatchewan, it is a matter of concern to 
us by these eastern shores, and New 
Brunswick would stretch far her mailed 
hand clasping a sword to strike down even 
at such distance the disturber of public 
order. That hand, thus, armed, is seen in 
the contingent which New Brunswick 
sends to the front, and behind it is the 
resolute and loyal will, the patriotic im
pulse, the national faith that give it force

ianalysis in Pennsylvania, lias been pro
nounced satisfactory and the crude product 
has already been used for artificial light
ing on the Intercolonial Railway trains.
I understand that recent borings have tap
ped a large quantity of natural gas, pure 
enough in its natural state, it is said, for 
immediate use. The local geological for
mation indicates the source of the oil, and 
as the series can be traced for many miles 
through the country on the upturned edge 
of the hills, it is easier to understand the 
views of scientists in regard to this field. Yew A ork XV eeklv.

Kidney Potatoes American and ScotchS. B. DRUMMOND.

HARD COALLancaster Heights. Another Lot Received Atft

in lighter vein
THE REPORTER’S LOT.

CHARLES A. CLARK’S
18 Charlotte St. Now Selling at

Lowest Spring Prices
’Phone 803.

STRAWBERRIES TONIGHT
City Editor—The street is all excite

ment. An electric light wire has block
ed trafiic, and no one knows whether it ; 
is a live wire or not.

Editor—Detail two reporters to go to 
the wire immediately—one to feel of it 
and the other to write up the result.—

R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd.Hugh H, McLean, K.C., M.P. Norman L. McGloan

FIRE and CASUALTY
Insurance Brokers

MAKING progress. McLEAN & McCLOAN
Weigler “How in your son, the young 'Phone 105

surgeon, getting on? \ '
Gausler—“First rate. He’s improving 

every day. He recently operated on his1 
tenth patient and the man lived for nearly 
twenty hours.”—Chicago News.

49 Smythe St. Tel. 9.ànd guidance.
“The great dramatist has told us that 

there is eorae soul of goodness in things 
Troublesome neighbors make us Spring and Summer Goods

Wall Papers, Window Shades, Rubber Balls, 
Baseballs, Wagons, Wheelbarrows, Carts 

Carriages, Baby Go-Carts, Fire
crackers, Fireworks

AND LOTS OF SEASONABLE GOODS AT
___ - mm awt /Ss. Cor. Charlotte end Union Sts.WATSON ® CO.,

The importance of having an oil-field con
tiguous to the cities of St. John and Monc
ton and to tide water, is attracting prac
tical attention to this part of the prov
ince of New Brunswick.”

Robb's Reliable 
Prescription WorR

evil.
early risers. And so this most untoward 

' and regretted disturbance of the peace 
in the Northwest may not be unfruitful 
of some good to Canada and to each prov
ince of the Dominion. Brothers in arms, 
from different states in our vast confeder-

C TIME AND THAI MS . .
. . WAIT FOR NONE 

Have Your Watches Adjusted NOW 

THIS WEEK NEW

is known all over the city from one 
end to the other.

XVe have built up an enviable 
reputation on the reliability of our 
Prescription service—through using 
only high quality drugs and chemi
cals and having our prices right.

Bring your Prescriptions here.

The comet is behaving with admirable 
prudence and reserve. X\ e may not even 
hear it whizz.

MOVING DAY.
It's moving-day. and all about 

The rumble of the vans is heard.
For folks are moving in and out 

By vague and restless fancies stirred; 
But I lean out the window-frame 

And laughter at the world I fling.
(YVc don’t intend to move this spring.)

SPECIAL 
PRICES

ALLEN GUNDRY,
TheW.tcli Repairer 68 Prince Win. St.

L OPTICS, diamonds WATCHES j

cause must Xacy, fighting in a common 
needs be welded into closer union. The 
national feeling and'spirit will root deep
er and grow stronger in the martial ardor 
of the hour, and will find an element of 
strength hereafter in the deeds of prowess 
done upon the distant prairies, when these 
deeds shall have illuminated the pages of 

history. All must forever regret the 
sad necessity of the call to arms, but all 

Canadians will feel proud that the

ON WATCHES
>

<9 <S> <$> <S>
A visitor from Prince Rupert says that 

the expenditure to make a harbor at the 
Pacific terminus of the national transcon
tinental would dredge several Courtenay 
Bays. Both are necessary national works. When I come home from work at niglit

I 1 need not talk of “terms” or “lease,” 
! 1 do not have to “snatch a bite”
| And eat it from the mantlepieee; 

should he interested in the discussion at. j (|Q lin[ find my easy chair 
the meeting of members of the Fish, For- XVraped up in sugar-sacks and string,
est and Game Protective Association and ’ And bleak disorder everywhere—
, _ ; XVe don’t intend to move this spnng.the Provincial Guides around the dining

table at White’s tomorrow evening.

THE CHEERFUL MAN.
I saw his smiling face 

In the distance as I strolled,
And I thought he's won the race, 

He has niade his pile of gold;
O so cheerful now he seems 

He has conquered in his fight, 
And has realized his dreams,

AM the world to him is bright.

NOTICE TO LADIES’ “Reliable” Robb$> <8> <@>
Business men as wellour as sportsmen The Prescription Druggist

If you want your spring costumes, suits, skirts, Princess 
dresses, raincoats, etc., to be made nice and to fit good, call to the 
American Ladies tailor. We also have a lot of ladies’ ready-made 
Sample Suits, the very latest and best styles, to clear at half price.

137 Charlotte Street.true
stern occasion has been so bravely met. 

“Something of conscious strength will 
to Canada from her little war. Ihe

'Phone 1339.

Dominion has marshalled an army in the 
field without putting forth a tithe of her 
strength. Few will hereafter doubt that 
should aggressive attack ever threaten us, 
hearts and hands of true-born Canadians 
would form such a rampart along our fron-

As he neared me I could see
That his eye was bright and clear, 

And his brow was wrinkle free,
He had not a thing to fear;

Then 1 wondered can it be 
That lie’ll recognize me here 

And will come and tell to me 
What has happened so to cheer.

! Let husky “movers’ ’crack and break 
<^ <$> <S> ! As many mirrors as they wish;

That unique figure in United States Scratch up the furniture and make 
., | t• XV , _i ; A dozen fragments of each dish;journalism. Loi. Henry XX atterson la real ; ^ tru(.kag<1 rales be raisC(| until

Kentucky Colonel) delivered a very inter-. ■|-,le protests make the Welkin ring,
esting address before the Canadian Press j j ,]o not have to pay the bill 
Association in Toronto yesterday. Ilej XVe do not have to move this spring.

Red and 
White RosesAmerican Ladies* Custom Tailors

553-555 MAIN STREET
H. S. CRUIKSHANK

159 Union Street.
Next door to Thomas Hat Store.

tier as none might assail with impunity.
Fenian braggadocio across the border will 
spend itself in empty vaunt rather than 
face such men as charged the rifle pit# at 
Batouehe, or as those, equally strong and 
brave, though with their maiden battle yet 
.0 tight, who yesterday departed from our
llidet ” gory of the unprosperous as

Over that vast plain, across which the disreputable. ’ Summing up he said: In

noted the change from the personal t<C ^ ^ s,ippered eas„ j „it 
the impersonal element in journalism, and 
said that we are still in the transition per
iod. He foresees the decline of the “yel
low journal, and a time when “the scan
dal monger will be relegated to the cate- 

well as the

Then his hand reached out to mine 
And he shouted “Howdy do.

Now I trust you’re feeling fine 
And your skies are bright and blue 

J 11st this morning 1 was out 
In the garden with my pup 

And for joy 1 had to shout 
For my radishes are up.”

eAnd ponder on the ways of man 
Who feels that yearly he must fit 

From flat to flat by mdving van :
And though our landlord's raised the rent 

And won't repair a single thing,
Hy wife and 1 are well content 

We don’t intend to move tins spring.
—Bert on Bray ley in Puck.

Your Advt. Here REMEDIES
DRUG STORESWASSON’S

1 Mti King street and 24 Dock streetWill be read by thousand* every day I
—Edgar A. Guest.

L

Linoleums, Oilclothes and 
. . CorK Carpets..

75 cts. a square yard. 
35 cts. a square yard. 

26 cts. a square yard.

INLAID LINOLEUMS, from.................
PRINTED LINOLEUMS, from..............
OILCLOTHS, from..................................

Cork Carpets, patterned and plain.
Boredered Linoleums.
Linoleum Mats.
Squares.

Select now and have goods stored until wanted.

A. O. SKINNER
ST.JOHN, N.B.58 KING STREET

1

□
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HEY were really very nice looking girts. .
Their gloves were neat, their a hoes nicely polished, their voices well 

modulated and they sat rather than slouched, and put their feet flat on 
the floor instead of crossing them the way so many of the girls of toda> 
do—and yet what do you thing they were doing?

the floor of the car.
was out in the country and

MISS MARY MOORE JONESIN ENGLANDTa Pair? will teach the ladies who are interested in home baking how 
to make all sorts of delicious things to eat.Eating peanuts and throwing the shells on 

It wasn't the public peanut eating 1 minded—it 
they were plainly enjoying a Saturday afternoon—but it was the careless way they 
threw those shells on the floor.

Duke of Connaught Spoken of, 
Suffragettes Want Queen 
Mary—Wm. T. Stead Writes 
of This and the Political 
Situation

The makers of high-class Shoes have a system of inspec
tion by which every pair of Shoes before leaving their ware
house is inspected, and any visible defect, no matter how 
small, rejects the Shoe. Our buyers were able to obtain a 
great number of pairs of this class of iootwear at a snap, and 
we have placed them on sale at our Ünion and Mill Street 
stores. In the majority of cases the defect is so insignificant 
as to be difficult of detection, and we could easily place the 
better part of the lot with our regular stock, but this is not 
OUR method. They are bargains, and the bargains are for 

our customers.

It seemed to me that the untidiness of the average Am- 
erican in such matters is realy something to be ashamed of.

Public spirited women in many of the large cities in the 
United States are interesting themselves in the matter of 
maintaining more efficient street cleaning departments.

It is an excellent field for their efforts. W omen are 
instinctively housecleaners and why shouldn t they have some
thing to do with the housecleaning of the city ?

But there is another thing along this line for them to . ^ .
do nearer home, and that is to try to teach their children to regency. Prmee Edward, the new Prince 
be tidy out of doors as well as within the house. of Wales, is only sixteen years old and he

Train them not to think of throwing a paper bag or a will not be entitled to ascend the throne j 
handful of peanut shells or an orange skin or the wrappings ag ],lng until he is eighteen. If anything ! 
from their candy, or any similar refuse or litter m the mid- happens to King George in the next two 

__________________ -die of the street, any more thap they would think of throw
ing them in the middle of the parlor floor. , , ... ,

In the home children are taught to use waste baskets for such things as a mat
ter of course. , , •

W7hy not train them outdoors to use the waste barrels in the same way. . „ , . ,
Often I have seen little people who, from their appearance I felt sure were ,t reassembles. It is general y understood 

at least decently tidv in their homes, throw down paper and banana peels, etc., that the Duke of Connaught the late kings 
within a few feet of these waste barrels. ' brother and Prince Edward s great uncle.

And not only little people by any means, but big people, too. will be appointed as regent It is also
A friend of mine who lias recently returned from a trip abroad told me of an probable that a vehement protest will be 

amusing but thought-provoking little experience that he had An Paris. made against this It is contended by the
One day when he had been on the other side but a short time he was walking suffragettes and their friends, for example, 

along the street opening his mail, which he had just received. that the proper person to be regent while
He tore open something he thought a letter, found it only a cleverly concealed the king is a minor would be that king s 

“ad ” and in disgust, threw it into the gutter. mother, who, naturally, would have more
A moment later he was approached by a gendarme, who said something to him influence over him than his uncle and who 

in French would undoubtedly be appointed to that |
Mv friend who does not understand French, said so, and tried to pass on, but p0st but for her sex. I

the gendarme’ refused to let him. . These militant feminists point out bear-
Instead he began pointing at something. , , mg in mind the history of Queen Victoria,
The American looked and saw the policeman was pointing at the piece of pa- that it cannot be pretended that a woman 

per he had dropped and making signs for him to pick it up. is incapable of fulfilling the duties either of
And he had to pick it up and take it and drop it into a receptacle provided sovereign or regent, 

for the purpose before the gendarme would cease hie unwelcome attentions. The Duke of Connaught is a negative
Too much red tape, too much government, you say. personality against whom no one says any-
Perhaps so, but very clean and attractive streets are the corollary. tiling, of whom no one speaks. There is
If any group of women wants to do a little civic betterment work I do not gome talk of his being appointed Governor 

think they can do anything more to the point than to stir up the authorities in General of Canada, while others have urg- 
their community to provide plenty of receptacles for the deposit of litter and re- ed that lie should succeed Lord Minto as 
fuse, and then pledge themselves to unfailingly make use of these receptacles, and Viceroy of India. In all probability he will 
influence all whom they can to do likewise. remain home and he appointed regent de

spite the protest of the women, who may, 
however, succeed in appointing Queen Mary 
as co-regent with the duke.

, u . in uc a I TU In political circles the most salient fact 
OIN rlAIK FIlAL in is tile attempt which is being made by the 
_conservatives to exploit the death of the

Scalp and Hair Troubles Generally Caused ^ u,'." Dail/ relegraph ‘ and the

by Carelessness Observer, who is by far the most influen
tial Conservative journalist, has given the 

Dandruff is a contagious disease caused lead to his party by declaring that the
, , , . , . ___, I king’s death must mean a truce in partyby a microbe which also produces bald- ^,8.^ which, being interpreted means
ness. Never use a comb or brush belong-1 tlmt the Conservatives want a few months 
ing to some one else. No matter how | m which to recover their wind and to re- 
cleanly the owner may be. these articles plenish their coffers before challenging an- 
mav be infected with microbes, which will ! other dissolution. Lloyd-George and Win- 
infeet your scalp. It is far easier to catch j ston Churchill are believed to be in favor ' 
hair microbes than it is to get rid of 0f a compromise; so are Lord Hugh Cecil j 
them, and jp-eingle stroke of an infected an(j frank Smith on the other side, 
comb orzfiriish jaay well lead to bald- \s to what that compromise will be all 

on anybody rise’s hat. arc delightfully vague. Of one thing, liow- 
is a resting place for ever au are Absolutely certain—no com

promise will be listened to by the Liberals 
which doesn't destroy forever the Exclusive
ly Tory character of the House of Lords. | 
Mr. Garvin himself admits that no Liberal j 
could possibly sit down tamely under a j 

“ system which dooms the Liberal party to j 
a perpetual minority in one branch of the ; 
legislature.

The tariff reformers are Quite indifferentj 
to the fate of the party, hut Mr. Balfour , 
and Lord Lansdowne are by no means | 
equally ready to throw the hereditary prin- \ 
ciples to the wolves. « .

Llovd-George is in very high spirits, and , 
confident of victory. It seems that the 
conservatives are very much depressed ow- j 
ing to the report that they hear in the, 
country that if there is another general 
election they stand to make a net loss of j 
twenty to thirty seats, which would raise ^ 
the Liberal majority to nearly 200. With 
a 200 majority the House of Commons 
would make short work of the House of 
Lords. .

Lord Rosebery is going on with Ins re
form of the House of Lords, but so far 
neolher Lord Rosebery nor any other of 
the titled reformers have shown any glim- 

. , , mering perception of the fact that no re
al or doubt this statement until the> h ,e; -r)rm 0j tjle jjpper House is worth talking 
put my claims to a fair test, with the I about unies9 it secures the Liberals at least 
understanding that they pay us nothing j f rting chance of having a majority in 
for the remedy if it does not give ,ull ' the Hcmsc of Lords when a general election 
and complete satisfaction in every particu- oves tjiat they have a majority in the 
lar. Two sizes, 50 cents and $1.00. Re- coun. 
member you can obtain Rexall Remedies 
in St. John only at my store. The Rexall 
Store. Charles R, Wasson, 100 King street 
and 24 Dock street.

.J INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN IN THE USE OF

Fleischmann’> Yeast:
London, May 16—An interesting ques

tion has ben raised concerning the British
:

■ I, *ven away by the St. John 
7has an equal opportunity to

FINE GAS RANGE to be 
Street Railway Co. .Every ladj| 
get the range. I /^ w=w*«glgg

years a regency will be established.
In order to provide against this contin

gency it is probable that a regency will bill 
will be brought into parliament as soon as

N

X Keith’s Assembly RoomsSc

$5.00 Oxfords for $2.88

Waterbury $ Rising

Beginning Thursday, May 19th, 2.30 p. m. ;
*

SPORTSMEN AND FISHERMEN
ATTENTION! -------------------------TT

KING STREET. MILL STREET. UNION STREET

li

Roda
hiSL"*.*

What better way 
could you spend the 
holiday than hunting 
or fishing ?

?

>JT

Wi
• •

HELPFUL MINTSAMERICAN CAPITAL 
DRIVEN TO QUEBEC 

BY PULPWODD LAW

• •

l I am a guide for 
inland fishing and big 
game for St. ~ohn 
and Kings county.

<5

wir trtea
r

F
(Montreal Stàr.)

A marked interest in the new pulp' 
wood laws of the Province of Quebec is 
^eing shown in Chicago, according to L. 
O. Armstrong, who has just returned to 
Montreal after lecturing before the Geo
graphical Society in Chicago on the sub
ject of “Canada.”

So great was the interest in all matters 
Canadian that an audience of 1,000, mostly 
capitalists, turned out to hear the lecture, 
and to seek information regarding oppor
tunities for investment in this country. A 
considerable number of newspaper pro
prietors were present for the purpose of 
discussing the pulpwood situation. Thew 
gave the information that the reserve pM- 
per supply in the city was only suffi ciel t 
for six days, and as the supply largely 
came from the Province of Quebec, 
could be appreciated how serious was the 
possibility of any interference, even tem
porary, with the spurcç of supply.

Mr. Armstrong went into considerable 
detail in regard to Canada's resources, 
and he said as far as he could gather the 
feeling of the meeting there seemed eveijy 
possibility that the present year m 
witness the investment of much Ar^™ 
capital in the Dominion.

«Wir-WlifII

^✓Salmon 

,ve control
a camp at Four Mile Lakes, Gre 

River. Good fishing boats. I 
of lakes and rivers/that are

1 haveV

J
leased.

A full line of Eastman Kodaks, Brownies, Films, Velox Paper, 
Postals and Developers at

cLmne come along and 
iu well and the cost Is

4^ If you wanya gooi 
YW/usejteverness.

MaiPrescription Pharmacy
. Mill St. and Paradise Row

aS. H. HAWKER, c. n'jfvohes.'l 
Vif you 
roruff, iti 
ness, I J 
complejfl 
so sui

^>en to be troubled with dan- 
g scalp, fulling hair or bald

ly which I believe will 
■)ese troubles. I am 
fc offer it to y 
hat it wil 
if it

s:

Ever thing That is New
And All That’s New

You Will Find in Our Line of 
COME IN

W. J. HIGGINS & CO,

Suits
e a Nice camp—plenty to eat. 

Just drop a line address
ing me

7

Mif jtnis that 
rétandingjth< ou no-

4U3Jfrhot produce 
remedy is call- 

Tônif- 1 honestly 
most scientific remedy 

hair troubles, and I know 
_ else that equals it for effec- 
because of the results it has pro

pped iu thousands of cases.
Rexall “93” Hair Tonic is devised to 

banish dandruff, restore natural color when 
its loâs has been brought about by dis
ease, and make the hair naturaly silky, 
soft and glossy. It does this because it 
stimulates the hair follicles, destroys the 

matter, and brings about a free.
nour-

the
im.the

ed Æexal^ 
bejSve it t< 
foM scalj^É JfiO. KEIRSTEAD, 

Great Salmon River, 
St. John County, 

New Brunswick.

182 Union Street mÆ%

WHOLESALE
CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 

right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 
vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best made. ^

EMERY BROS h,• 0

ÉMÉaSMtcan

a
BULLETIN FROM

THE FISHERY CENTRES germ
healthy circulation of blood, which 
ishes the hair roots, causing them to 
tighten and grow new hair. 1 want every
body who has any trouble with hair or 
scalp to know that Rexall “93” Hair 
Tonic is the best hair tonic and restora
tive in existence, and no one should scoff

tuary of the imperial palace. Usually, how
ever, the wedding ceremony is simply a 
formal drinking of sake by bride and bride
groom from the same cup. This partaking 
of the rice wine together is an act as sol

drinking from the communion cup 
among the Christians.

Presently the “butterflies” prepare to 
fulfill their office, and on bended knee pre
sent the two-spouted cup of sake to the 
mouths of the bride and bridegroom alter
nately, this drinking from one 
fying their future unity in joy and 
From each of three tiny cups of different

each take

YOU CAN HAVE 
YOUR CHOICE

Halifax, N. S., May 17—Clark's Harbor 
| —Lobsters fair, cod scarce.

Port La Tour—Cod fair, 
hand Point—Lobsters fair.

' Lock'eport—Cod plenty, lobsters fair; best 
boat 15,000 pounds cod; six halibut taken.

Liverpool—Salmon plenty, cod and lob
sters fair.

Lunenburg—Cod plenty, lobsters scarce. 
Musquodoboit—Alewives cod and lob

sters fair, haddock scarce.
Spry Bay—Cod fair, hering and lobsters 

scarce.
. Salmon River—Alewives plenty, trout 
fair.

Isaacs Harbor—Cod, lobsters and herring 
fair; white cod and herring fair; few her
ring reported in nets. 

i Canso—Lobsters fair, cod scarce. 
Queensport—-Lobsters fair, cod scarce. 
Port Malcolm—Lobsters plenty, herring 

scarce.
j West Arichat—Lobsters fair, cod scarce.
1 Petit de G rat—Cod, hering and lobsters 
fair.
St. Peters^-Lobsters plenty.

Lardoise—Lobsters fair.
; Garavus—Lobsters plenty, bait scarce. 
i Louisburg—Cod and lobsters plenty, her
ring scarce.

St. Ann's—Ivobsters fair, herring scarce. 
| Vheticamp—Cod, hering and lobsters 
fair.

Good SUITS For Men emn as

From Our Large Assortment of

UNTRIMMED 
STRAW HATS

it’s the details that make the difference between a really 
good suit and a suit that proves not wholly satisfactory.

The apparently insignificant points of fit, workmanship 
and style are really of the utmost importance.

These details are watched with the greatest care in the 
making of Twentieth Century Suits and the other lines we 
sell.

cup tiigni-
sorrow.

s

WEDDING IN JAPAN sizes the bride and bridegroom 
three sips. After the third cup the go- 
between announces that the ceremony is 
ended. “Orio” and “Chrysanthemum”

Mr. and Mrs. Tamura, and congvat u-
«....... ....... -o - the order of the

day. The bridegroom does not kiss his

UNIQUE CEREMONYCOL. WATTERSON TALKS 
TO CANADIAN EDITORS

are
For Ladies, Misses and 

Children
For Lees Than One 

££ua|ter Thér Value 
d/j ureirms lfe ONLY

That is why we can most emphatically recommend these 
suits to our customers—men who demand correct style, per
fect fit, elegant appearance, good service.

Spring Suits of character and quality, in the correct 
shades and patterns, $10.00 to $28.00.

Overcoats, some new lines of unusually pleasing style,
$12.00 to $27.00.

1 niions anil feastings aieZ
Fakes Place in “Sanctuary” of 

Bride’s Home—Broker Who Has 
Brought CoupleTogether.Makes " Removing’hei “wUitVsiik veil, the young j
Formal Announcement of wife rises from

Toronto, May 17.—The arrival of Col. 
Henry Watterson.the veteran Kentucky ed- 
itor.at tile annual meeting of the f anadian 
Press Association today at the King Ed
ward Hotel, was the signal for a warm 
demonstration, the members rising to their 
feet to greet him.

Col. Watterson gave an excellent ad
dress on newspaper work.

The following officers were elected by 
acclamation: Past president, David Wil
liams, C'ollingwood Bulletin; president, J. 
F.. MacKay, Toronto Globe; vice-presi
dents, C. W. Young. Cornwall Freeholder; 
J. R. Bone. Toronto Daily Star; secre
tary. J. II. Cranston, Toronto Daily Star; 
auditors, lairne Eddy, St. Marys Journal, 
anjl W. J. Elliott. Ingersoll Chronicle. 
Two nominations for the position of as
sistant secretary were received, F. H. 
Dobbin, of the Peterboro Review, and W. 
A. Craick, printer and publisher, Toron-1

bride in public, that, in Japanese e> es. ] 
would be unpardotiably coarse and vulgar, j

her seat beside tile bride
groom and passes the wine cup 
semblcd friends. Before the banquet she 
retires, and reappears in a different dress, 
repeating this three or four times during 
the dinner, if she comes from a n.-h home. 
After i lie bride and bridegroom have taken 
their places everybody present approaches, 
hows to them, and offers congratulations.

nest the happy pair are sup- 
of wine, but this is

to the as-\
Marriage

A .Japanese wedding always takes place 
in the “sanctuary” which is to be found 
in every .Japanese home—the tokonoiua. or 
elevated'place of honor. This is decorated 
for the occasion with symbolic articles, 
such as pine, plumb tree and bamboo, sig
nifying long life, peace and honesty ; rice, 
always offered to the gods ; and the sake 
jugs from which the “butterflies” ( (brides
maids 1 pour out drink for the happy 
couple.

Only ten persons are present at the mar
riage- the bride and bridegroom, their par
ents. the go-between and his wife, and two 
“butterflies.* The bride takes her place 
near the bridegroom, but, aa befits her in
ferior state, on a lower level. Her veil con
ceals her face till the ceremony is com-

Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing.

68 King' Street,
Tailoring and Clothing 

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

iade frc-iTake Ha^M|

LNew/
ANDj

iodelsGILMOURS E
With each
posed to drink a clip
"‘Thi^w.MMuig feari il self is a splemlid j 
ami enstlv affair, with vim sv, veil m l Oiml- 
less different ways, oyster broth ami many 
other elaborate dishes, washed down with 
hot and cold sake. But at last the guests 
take their leave and the voting roupie are 
left alone. Wide World Magazine.

Margaree — Alewives, cod and lobsters j^olbring Effects
E PRICES ARE

Ne’
ifair.

Port Hood—Cod, herring and lobsters 
fair.

Hawkesbury—Lobsters plenty. & 75c. Each.THE INSURGENT.
They had divided the evening paper be

tween them, and had been reading for half 
an hour when she turned to him and

NOT FOR WILLIAM. Prince Edward Island.
Albert on—Cod and herring plenty, lob

sters fair.
I was riding with him on the rear plat

form of a trolley car, and presently a boy 
with a baseball bat in his hand, on

Bicorn, Tricorn, Large Sailor and 
New Turban Effects.

The colors include Burnts, Blacks, 
Navys, Browns, etc.

New Brunswick.
Caraquei—Herring very plenty, lobsters

to.got on 
his way to some game.

T see they are playing baseball,” ob
served the old man.

asked:
“Who or what is an insurgent! There's tdll‘ . „ . -. . „ , . . ,,

Quebec. Here is one “Nick Longworth is tell-
becn a lot of stuft in the papers about Port Danicl-Cod fair, herring scarce. jng some of his colleagues in the House. p]eted. 

e8- ’ them for the last two months.” Newport Point^-Cod and lobsters very gRyS the Washington correspondence of Presently the “broker” (the man who has
And^ never minding w at lappen. . **Uiit.! Urn!” replied the husband. plenty, herring fair. the New York World:— brought the couple together) makes formal

. , w.ll; m «•! tliin.lv an insurgent has something to Grand Pahos--Lobsters very plenty, cod An old negro was stopped on the street i announcement of the marriage, to the low-

T r. r s HfS - ,.w,. - 5deaden, a poker and we dont want him Wroaj, my dial. An insurgent » loMers fail, “Yas, ndeed, Is voted,” replied the;ing roonl.
t0 ■ dnii . William*'•’ I ■•W..IIV” Perce—Herring plenty, lobsters fair, negro. \ Ordinarily the Japanese wedding cere-

hat s the matter wit 1 * joj suffering husband.” Sandy Beach—Herring very plenty and “Did you get anything for your vote?” | ,unny has neither religious nor legal for-
as^Vn • - j I , ,, ,nct vMr “Hnmnh *’ trout fair. “Oh, yes, suh. 1 got i>aid foil mah | mality; it is an affair of the families en-

William joineda baseball club fast jetu at list almost (treads Magdalen I slands-ii erring very plenty, vote." I tirelv. in former times, however, the
about this time. It was called the Nine * l,uabm.d laat almost .breads (.0(, an(, ,obetl.rB plenty. -What did you get?” | priests look a large part in the function.
Nymphs. He was the best . > P ... : : Ellis Bay. Anticosti —Lobsters plenty. “Well, suh, it was laik dis. De Repub- anf( there are indications of a return to
lot. The season opened wjtb a *• ® “Rec uise Xerv time he enters it he is AI1 branche* dull at Bonavcnture, De- licans cume to me and dey says (ley give this custom. In 1910. for instance, at the
the Nine Bombshells. \\ illian , ,, , WI1 has arrived the eollsKe- Mabou, Miminegash and Pubmco. me eleven dollahs if me and mah three marriage of the Crown Prince, a solemn :
bat. „ | ; ‘ , Ljle butcher wants his’ pay. ^a‘L obtainable at Bras d Or Lakes and boys vote de Republican ticket, an’ 1 took Shinto service was held withii 1

"'** - ... . .. ; :......... I 1.....  ............... Panmiir island; ice at Canso, Hawkesbury, money; an’ de Democrats come to me ———•William yelled to the twirlcr for the the landlord is mai and flout, butter, tea LjverlJOO, Lunenburg, Mulg.ave, Port „nd de/wve dev give me seven dollars ---------
Nine Bombshells to let an come. He and sugar are wanted. Hood Island and Quunusport; frozen bait foll mah vote and mah boys' votes, an' 1
wflntpd ’em red-hot and bum over. un, L see. ,. , , ,,“And hé not W “And his wife wants a dress, a hat, Canso. __________ took de money.

“He dal Thev knocked his teeth out; shoes, stockings and a dozen other Yon took money from yboth^ Bides.
they broke off the end of his chin; they things.” ^ , ...... Brother of E. Tiffin Dying • oh "l‘vétml dc Demroratic ticket.”
earried away both ears; they broke Ills “And the pooie dear hus land 1» n E. Tiffin, of the I. ('. R. board of control, -why so? The Republicans gave you
nose; they split his mout i so ni e eii eii y ( men T|”' x'rovm‘turns at last. Yes, and Mrs. Tiffin, reached the city yesterday the most money.” ... 1

* that he now drink« . ' tuins U1U[ wlien he turns—” afternoon on the Maritime express. Mr. j “I voted for de Democrats fob jes’ <lat | In attacks
“But aient suci i ij ^ 1 wi t v ’ Tiffin’s stay here was brief, however, as a reason—dey wasn't as corrupt us de Re- prompt atg

'*“U ééésaanTthe name, you see. What “Then Joe Cannon and the rest of the j telegram came tohim mmoimPubUca,^_______ ______ __________  Relief fre

Nine ^tonibThefls w^l^'el^' Æ | 1 oTM, t^ ^ S Sy™P ,,n'> ^  ̂ ..............- riasp

I isted up in such a hard knot stay here to less than four hours. Mrs. not matter, but many colds have been RADWAY b and be sure you get n nat you| tne enu -Selected.
II take a year to utf.i# yen!” Tiffin returned to Moncton by last even-, caught through a damp overcoat. ask lor.

CHOSE THE LEAST EVIL. Ominiscence
"Ænr^t^g'féét1';^ tread,

Before into tile light ot day
from out this gloom are led. ME MILLINERY CO,

And'sinew my Lord the path doth see, 
What difference if ’tis hid from me. 1, 3 &. 5 Charlotte St.

God knows, not 1. how sweet accord 
Shall grow at length tvo:n out this crash 

Of earthlv discords which have jarred
I hear the clash— 

His ear ■

Y. M. C. A. Officers Chosen
At a meeting of the board of directors 

of the Y. M. C. A. last night, the follow
ing officers were elected for the ensuing 
year:

President—George E. Barbour (re-elect-

On soul and sense 
Yet feel and know that on 
Breaks harmony full, deep, and clear.

God knows, not I. why, when I'd fain 
Have walked in pastures green and fair, 

me has lain
Through rocky deserts, bleak and bare.

Tis His will

ed).
Vice-president—W. C. Cross (re-elected).
Secretary-treasurer—E. H. Church.
Treasurer—J. Hunter White.
It was decided that the building should 

be closed on Friday next until 6 p. m., on 
account of the king's funeral. A. W. Robb 

appointed to represent the local body 
at the meeting of tlie maritime associa
tion in Truro tomorrow.

I blindly trust—since 
This way lies safety, that way ill.R
And He knows, too. despite my will,

Fill weak wlit‘11 1 should be niyst strong. 
•\nd after earnest w.restlines, srill 

1 see the right, yet do the wrong, 
l-'t that He'd have me learn at length 
Not mine, but His, .the saving strength?

:iEfADYRADWAY’S

DUPCURE
JqT^fhis dygelous disease 
a|rfon is allmmnlrtant. The 
s of Croup yp<y- apply Rad- 

o the tliroat
A lodge of sorrow in commemoration of 

his late Majesty King Edward VII., who 
was grand master ot the United Grand 
Lodge of England from 1874 to his ac
cession in 19ili, will be held by the Grand 
Lodge of New Brunswick on Friday, May 
20, the day of his late majesty's funeral, 
at 8 p. in.

an 1 may not grasp, 
trust Love Infinite,

His

A newspaper 
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RATES:---------PHONE---------
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p.m.
And It will Appear die 

Same Day

One Cent a word single 
Insertion ; F our Cents a word 
a week ; Twelve Cents a word 
a month. : i : :! :

r

r

FOR SALEWANTED—MALE HELP HELP WANTED—FEMALEBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS PRESSING AND CLEANING FLATS TO LET
Times-Star 

Want Ad. 
Stations

SALESMAN $50 per week selling newly 
patented Egg-Beater. Sample and 

terme 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. Ço., Gollingwood, Ont.

n-a-tf.

pOE SALE—Household furniture. For 
information apply 75 Adelaide street. 

146-5-24.

WANTED — Experienced girl 
for dry goods store. Apply N. J. 
LAHOOD, 282 Brussels street.

1478-tf;

rpHE West End Cleaning, Pressing and 
Repairing Rooms, 130 King street. 

We will Clean, Repair any Suit, Trous
ers, Overcoat ot Ladies Suit, Etc., at a 

Wm. B. S. Myles,

rpO LET—Lower flat 28 Leinster street. 
Apply E. Milligan. 123 Hazen street.

1209-4—tf.

a. A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con- 
^ tractor, office 100 Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone 2031, All kinds of work prompt
ly attended to. "DOR SALE—One bay mare ; perfectly 

quiet, and two express wagons. In
quire 446 Main street.

very small cost. 
Prop. "DLAT 5 Rooms, to let. Rent $130 year. 

Apply 173 Prince William street.
1470-5-19.

TAB. A RYAN, Carpenter and Builder, 
** Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat
erloo street; residence 143% Brussels 
street.

1409-5-19rpWO Respectable girls can get board and 
room at 11 Summer street. 1461-5-19

Y^ANTED—Boy about fifteen years of 
age for retail store. Francis &

Vaughan, 19 King street. 1464-5-20DRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE 
at Codner Brae., ’Phone 428-21.

646-tf

"COOR SALE—Slabwood. cut
lengths at $1.00 .single horse lord in 

north end or $1.25 in the city. Murray & 
Gregory, Ltd.

to stove
TA7ANTED—Capable cook for resstaurant. 
” Apply 216 Union street. 1467-5 24.r|K) LET—New Flats. Apply 18 Meadow 

street. 2131-5—25. The following enterprising Drug- 
triets are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time daring the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office.

Centre:
FRANK E. PORTER .. 305 Onion St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 182 Princess St 
H. J. DICK .. .. 144 Chatiotle St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN.. ..29 Waterloo St. 
C. C. HUGHES & Co., 109 Brussels St

North End:
GEO. W. HOBEN.. .. 338 Main St.
T. J. DURICK................ 405 Main Et.
ROUT. E. COUPE ..357 Main St. 
15. J. M-kHONET? .. ..29 Main St.

West End:

VXjTANTED—A young man to learn the 
v v drug business, one with two or three 

years’ experience preferred. Apply The 
Park Drug Store, 312 Brussels street.

1472-5-24.

1475-1. f.CASH GROCERIES. rXZANTED—An experienced house-maid, 
’’one who will assist with children. Good 
wages. Apply by letter or in person to 
Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, Rothesay, N. B.

1473-t.f.

RESTAURANTS rpo LET—For summer months, modern 
flat, in good locality on car lint ; hot 

water, electric lights and teiphouc Apply
23-tf

"POTATOES—J. E. Cowan. ’Phone 204-2L 
A 1382-6-12.fiASH GROCERIES—Potatoes, 15c peck: 

^ cheese, 17c. lb.; lard, 17c lb.; and all 
kinds of canned goods, confectionery, fruit, 
tinware and mixed paint at lowest prices, 
at R. M. Tobias & Co., 276 Brussels street. 
Phone 2323-21

riAFE ST. JOHN, 0 Mill Street, Loguc 
& Knewlan, proprietors. Meals served 

in European and American style. Full 
course dinner, 25 cents. Open from 6 a.m. 
until 2 p.m. Quick lunches.

R. C. A., this office. "POR SALE—Fancy Row Boat, 17 ft. by 
x 4% feet, in fine condition, price 
$20.00. Can be seen at Ononette. Apply 
to C. D. Trueman, 295 Princess street./ 
'Phone 583.

PLANTED—Young man capable of taking 
’ ’ care of horses and doing general work. 
Apply George R. McKean, Walker’s 
wharf.

YX7ANTED—A middle-aged woman or girl 
’ ’ for general housework ; must have ref

erences. Apply, Mrs. A. C. L. Tapley.

ViVINDSOR Terrace, Rockland Road.— 
” Two comfortable flats, well fitted-up. 
Apply premises, afternoons. tf. 1455-5-19. 1381-5-18. vfpRY the New Restaurant, 

x street. Choice Chowders, Stews, etc., 
or for anything eatable, at any time. W. 
Foster.

184 MillpOLWEL BROS., Cash Premium Store.
Dealers in choice groceries, fruits and 

confectionery ; choice ripe tomatoes 15 
cents per lb.; prunes 9 cents per lb., four 
lbs. for a quarter. Special delitmry for 

one orders. Phone 1523-11; 61

YY/ANTED—A girl to help in Restaur
ant. Apply Mrs. McLaughlin, 2 

Water street. 1459-5—23.

P URN IS HKD FLAT TO LET—For the 
x summer; very desirable ; well furnish
ed; electric lights; modern improvements, 
on Kint; street east. Address Furnished 
Flat, P. O. Box 383.

rpO LEI—Furnished upper flat for sum-' 
mer months. Apply G. C., this of- 

1019—tf.

YY/ANTED—A Janitor for St. Andrew’s 
’’ Church, to reside outside the church 
premises. Applv in writing to “Janitor,” 
P. 0. Box 55, City. 1441-5—18

POR SALE—Double tenement dwelling, 
modem, near completion. Apply even

ings to James H. Gordon. Cranston ave
nue.COMMISSION MERCHANTS 1376-t.f.YY/ANTED—A girl for general housework. 

” Must have first-class references. Mis. 
Chas. F. Tilton, Lancaster Heights, west 
side.

and 63Meiers street.
"RAKER WANTED-Write or telephone 
JJ Gay & Mallery, St. Stephen. pOR SALE—Patterns, moulds and in

structions for building modem, speedy 
motor boat, 20 to 25 feet long. Apply to 
“Motorist,” Times office. 26-1-tf

pHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF 
Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. 

S. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.
1447—tf.CUSTOM TAILORS 1443-5-24.

fice, ur phone 1178-11.
YY^ANTED—At once, a woman tbout 35 

* years old to go to Upper Jemseg. 
City references required. Apply Miss Bow
man, 92 Charlotte street.

yi7E hive a few suits we will sell at cost 

w. J. Higgins, 182 Union street.

YY/ANTED—A boy to learn the barber 
’ business. Apply J. A. Gibbs, 23 Wat- 

1420-5-20
(SELF-CONTAINED UPPER FLAT, Cor. 
10 of Wright and Prospect street, mod
ern, also hot water heating. ’Phone 1887-21 
M. S. Trafton, 89 Wright street. 829-t.f.

"hJEW STORE, corner Main and Film 
streets. Now in stock choice western 

beef, veal, mutton and general provisions. 
Phone your order. Ferris * Williams. 
Phone 987.

to make room for our spring stock. SALE—New and second hand 
C. McDade, Marsh 

17-12-tf

FOR 

Bridge, City.
erloo street. sleighs cheap.

TA7ANTED—Single, middle-aged man for 
* * farm work. S. S. Mayes, 215 Wins

low street, west.

VÆ WANTED—A capable girl. Apply Mrs. 
’ R. S. Ewing, 88 Duke street.

COAL AND WOOD
"DOR SALE—Horse, 1200 pounds, sound 
x and kind. Enquire 61 St. Patrick

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT on W right 
^ street near P.-oepect; a’so self contain
ed house 101 Wright street now occupied 
by W. H. Daniels. Possession early. ’Phone 
1887-21. M. S. Trafton, 99 Wright street.

830-tf.

1401-5-19W. C. WILSON 1446—tf.D. McAvity, dealer in harti and soft 
coals. Deli v creel promptly ui the city. 

39 Brussels Street.

STORAGEJ Cor. Rodney and Ludlow. street. ’Phone 2336.RARBER WANTED—Apply to W. H. 
,Warn, 70 Germain street. 1400-5-tf

YY/ANTED—At once, a girl for general 
’ housework to go to Westfield. Apply 

to Mrs. B. R. Macaulay, 265 Charlotte 
1426-5—tf.

W. C. WILSON.
DOR SALE—Old Mahogany Furniture 

in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 
McGrath's Furniture Stores, 174-176 Brus
sels street, St. John, N. B.

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
^ building, clean and dry, cheap insur
ance. H. G. Harrison, 620 Main street. 
’Phone 934.

Cor. Union and Rodney.
B. A. OLIVE.

mHOMAS BARKS, Mill Wood for sale 
at lowest prices; cut, ready for use. 

Double home load, short haul, $1.25, up 
town $1.50. Order at Long Wharf. Tele
phone 1482-11.

YY/ANTED—Men to work on St. John 
” Directory. Apply at 18 Horsfield, to

morrow, Friday, at 1 o’clock.

street.Cor. Ludlow and Tower.
Lower Cove:

P. J. DONOHUE .. 287 Charlotte St.

TO LET—Self-contained flat, also self- 
contained cottage on Prospect street 

near Wright. ’Phone 1887-21. M. S. Traf
ton, 99 Wrizht street.

\^ANTED—Smart, honest sales girl for 
hosiery department; good references 

required. Apply J. Wiezel, Union
-pGGS—Single Comb Brown Leghorn, 
^ 12, $1.00; 30, $2.00; 100, $6.00. Rock- 
wood Poultry Yards, 141 Hawthorne Ave.

1225-5—31.

Q TOR AGE—Persons desiring good stor- 
^ age accommodations, with cheap in
surance, can receive best satisfaction by 
applying to W. B.McRae, Nelson street, 
Robertson's Building.

streetValley;
CHAS. K. SHORT, .. ..63 Garden St.

44 Wall St.

829-t.f. YY/ANTED—At once, a Journeyman Tail- 
’’ or, $18.00 pe” week the year round 
to the right man, who can turn out the 
work. Also two experienced girl coat- 
makers, $9.00 per week. Steady employ
ment. Horace C. Brown, 83 Germain street,

23—tf.

1444-5—tf.
rpO LET—Shop and two flats, corner St.

James and Charlotte streets, from 
May 1st. Apply to Daniel Muffin, 1 ugs- 
ley Building. 4-3—tf

X3VHEN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD 
’’ of Dry Wood try City Fuel Co., 

City Road, or ’Phone Main 468. Kind
ling Wood a specialty.

to theC. F. WADE YY/ANTED—Smart girl to go 
” country. Work light ; wages good. 

Apply F. G. Spencer, office Unique The-
1440—tf.

Jhirville: RNORMOUS FIRE SALE of the late 
Reid Bros.' wall paper. Must be sold 

before moving. F'rom 2c. per roll. up. Har
ry Baig. 126 Mill street

O. D. HANSON Fairville.STOVES atre.
City.rpo RENT—For summer months, from 

L May 1, a pi-asant furnished flat, cen
tral locality on line of street railway. Ap
ply to ‘S.,” P. 0. Box 390.

YY/ANTED—A reliable young woman 
’’to assist with the work in Woman’s 
Exchange, 47 Germain street.

Ô3T0VES —
Stoves and Pipe. All work and job

bing promptly attended to. Keenan fc 
Ratcbfoid, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, 
Main 784.

D. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD., Whole- 
TV ,als and Retail Coal Merchants. 
Agents Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 
Smythe street, 14 Charlotte atreet. Tel. 
0—115. 3-6-lyr.

New and Second Hand WANTED "MOULDERS WANTED-We need six 
XTA or eight capable moulders for general 
jobbing shop at. Three Rivers, P. Q. Steady 
employment and satisfactory wages to good 
men. Apply The Canada Iron Corpora
tion Limited, Londonderry, N. S., or Thr* 
Rivers, P. Q. 1028-4—21-e.o.d.

FOR SALE—Office Fixtures, 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply 0. Heans, Build
er, 85 Paradise Row.

5-2—tf. YY/ANTED—-A Sound Horse, About «1- 
” even hundred weight, for parcel deliv

ery; aged from 5 to 8 years. Apply Horse, 
Times office 1476-tJ.

YY/ANTED-A young girl. Apply 175 
Germain street. 1309-5-20fPO LET- -Lower Flat 381 Rodney street. 

x west. Up-to-riate renovation. Apply 
51 Canada Life Bldg.

23-tf.
603—tf.WATCH MAKERSy HAVE some 'New Brunswick Coal, 

Screened, which I will sell very low 
—try it. James S. McGivern, 5 Mill street 
Agent. ’Tel. 42.

YY/ANTED—Two experienced waitresses. 
” Union Cafe, 54 Mill street. 1418-5-20 An Established Business 

In the city wants
TWO CANVASSERS

Young women preferred 
Apply to “Established,” care Time» 

Office, i 1

curbs

«pi
IgSSSÎ’Smï.V*0 •tr‘mre-

■n SoM by DroffUto,

Circular sent on reaoeet. ■■
^Elkslmi Chemical (k 1

'^ÉÉÏftFl

YY/ANTED—Une second-hand sloven. Ap- 
’ ’ ply “8” care Times Office. 1471-5-20TflLAT TO LET- -270 Douglas Avenue. 

Apply 339 Main street. 306-t.f[,]. LAW, Watchmaker, 2 Coburg etreet. FOR SALE OR TO LET "TV ITCH EN GIRL WANTED — Apply 
xv Edward Hotel. 1408-tfDREAD ;md Cake Baker Wanted. Hy- 

geinic Bakery. 1448—tf.rpO LET—Modem upper flat, 9 rooms 
x and hath, hot water heating, electric 
light. Also self-ccntained house, eight 
rooms and bath, electric light. Both on 
line of street cars. Apply 3 Victoria street, 
west, or 5 Coburg. City.

rpo LET OR FOR SALE—A Summer 
cottage at Rothesay. John Mitchell, 

1234-4-tf.
YY/ATCU REPAIRS—High Class Work, 
’ ’ moderate charges. W. PARKES, 
Practical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, 
next to Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

SALE—Good wood that makes a
good fire. Dry hard and soft wood, 

satved and split, delivered to any part of 
the city. Telephone 1116. George Dick, 
foot of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

YY/ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ ’ three in family. 33 Cedar street.

1389-5-18.
Y\/ANTÉD—Gent s Cast Off Clothing. 
’’ Best prices paid. Call or send postal. 

Mrs. M. Rogers, 115 Brussels street.
1462-5—30

Rothesay,

DOR SALE OR TO REN V—Beautiful 
• Queen Anne Cottage, 101 Coburg 

street; lawn, shade trees, large verandah; 
stable on premises. For further particul
ars apply to Harry W. Deforest, 3 Mill 
street.

7-2 tf. vyAtfTED—A Cook lor public institu- 
” tion in city. Apply 265 Princess 

1387-5-18.
YV-*TCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY and Op- 
” tical repairing. Gems set to order; 

alterations and refinishing on gold and 
silver jewelry by skilful and reliable work
men on the premises. No. 77 Charlotte 
street. W. Tremaine Gard, Goldsmith, 
Jeweler and Optician., 'Phone 1389

DOARUERS WANTED—Gentlemen pre- 
ferred. 44 Paradise Row. 1414-5-20

street.WJE KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove soft 
” and Scotch hard coal; also dry hard 
•nd soft wood. Good goods promptly de
livered. Telephone 1227, G. S. Cosman & 
Co , 238 and 240 Paradise Row.

rpo LET—Premises now occupied by W. 
"*■ A. Rowley, as Carnage Factory at 
178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. 5. 
Wilson, 17 Sydney street, 187-tJ.

pOOK WANTED. Apply at 96 Weut- 
worth street. 1366—tf.CAKE BAKER WANTED- To take 

charge. Apply Union Bakery 122 
Charlotte street.

ROOMS TO LET YY/ANTED—To go to Rothesay for two 
’ months, a house maid. Must be able 
to sew, or a sewing maid. References re
quired. Apply to Mrs. Vassie, care of W. 
E Foster, 27 Peter street.

1423-5-tf
rpOURISTS and Others, Good rooms with 
* or without board, (beat central part

1481-5-24

rpO LET—Flat 53 Douglas Ave., 9 rooms 
x and bath, hot water heating, electric 
light. For" particulars apply 57 Douglas 

222—tf.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS WINES AND LIQUORS YY/ANTED—I’ersotiS to grow mushrooms 
’ ’ for us. Small waste space in yard, 
garden or farm can be made produce from 
$15 to $25 per week. Write for illustrated 
booklet and full particulars.
Supply Co., Montreal.

of St. John). 27 Coburg atreet. 1331-5—tfA TKINS BROTHERS,- General Contrac- 
tors snd Builders. Carpentering, 

Plumbing and Concrete Work. General 
Repairs promptly attended to. Estimates 
furnished. Fairville, N. B. Res. telephone 
West 128-21,

Y|/M. L. Williams, successor to M. A. 
’’FINN, Wholesale and Retail Wine and 
Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
St. Established 1870. Write for family price

Ave.
rpO LET—Furnished rooms, Ï9 Princess 
X street, left hand bell. 1479-5-25.

'QUANTED—General maid for family of 
” three ; no washing or ironing. Wages 

$14.00. References required. Apply 114 
Wentworth street.

Montreal
23-5-21.TO LET—From May 1, the 

building at 37 Canterbury St., 
formerly occupied by The Sun 
Printing Co. Apply to The 
Telegraph Publishing Co. fori 
terms and particulars.

and electric 13145-tfPURNISHET) ROOMS 
x ‘ lights. 128 Germain street.Y^ANTED—Position as stenographer by 

” young lady. Best of references. Ap
ply • R.”, care Daily Telegraph Office.

YY/ANTED—Bread baker to take charge 
” of night work. Apply York bakery,

1380-5-18.

FLATS WANTED
YY/ANTED—At once, a young woman for 

pantry work. Apply to the Steward, 
1255-5—tf.

1449-5-23.YY/ANTED—By ine tirst of May, m good 
” locality and "centra1, fiat of about 

seven rooms with modem conveniences. 
Apply at once to Box 300, Evening Times.

2427—tf.

DAIRY PRODUCTS
rpo LET—Pleasant Front Room, for gen- 
X tleman, with board, 57 St. James St.

1384-5—23.

Union Club.
YY/EST END bAlKY—Market Place, 

' * West End, fresh creamery butter all 
dairy produce. Ice Cream a specialty. Milk 
and Cream. G. H. C. Johnson. Proprietor.

VX7ANTED—General girl, one to go home 
’V nights. Apply 36 Sydney street.

1250-5—tf.

290 Brussels street.
If you want to get yourA GENTS WANTED-To represent the 

A Prudential Life Insurance Company 
in the province of New Brunswick. To 
men who can produce business a most lib
eral contract will be given. The plans of 
this company are the most up-to-date of 
any company doing business in 
Address David A. McLeod, provincial man
ager, Box 262, St. John. N. B. 590—tf.

rpO LET—-Furnished room, $1.00 a week, 
76 Queen street ; lower flat.

1430-5-21.
"p'LAT Wanted—From May 1st, a flat of 
"*■ 6 or 7 rooms and bath in central lo
cality. Address Box 765, Times Office.

25-2—tf.
HARD COAL17UANTED—A maid for general house- 

*v work ; must come well recommended. 
Mrs. George B. Hegan, 51 Hazen street.

DYE WORKS
SITUATIONS VACANT mo LET—Furnished rooms, 110 Charlotte 

X street. 1419-5-20 in before housecleaning, buy 
it now from Gibbon & Co. at 
the lowest Spring prices.

We can give immediate 
delivery.

Order promptly and get 
prompt delivery from

DYE WORKS CO-NewA MER1CAN"
“ life for your old garments—if there 
is life in the fabric, we can renew the 
color to look like new and serve you just 
as long. Works, 27-29 Elm street, North 
End; Office. 10 south side King square;
.Phones, office, 1323; works. 541-41.

at once. A. Gil- 
1172-4-t.f.

YY/ANTED—Pant-maker, 
” more, 68 King street.ROOMS AND BOARDING Canada.A GENTS—Salary and Commission, to 

'*"x sell Red Tag Stock. Complete exclus
ive lines. Specially hardy. Grown only by 
us—sold only by our agents. Elegant free 
samples. Write now to Dominion Nurser
ies. Montreal.

rpo LET—Furnished rooms, 79 Princess 
X atreet left hand bell.DOARDING—$3.50 to $4.50 per week. 

Keith’s, Elliott Row. 6-20 YY/ANTED—Girl for geenral housework. 
” Apply 169 Charlotte street.

1391-5-18.
DOR WORK ot any kind try Grant’s 
x Employment Agency, 205 Cliarlotte 

7-1—lyr.
rpO LET—Six rooms, partly furnished, foi 
X the summer, pleasantly situated on the 
St. John river, near Nat. Belyea’s landing. 
Terms reasonable. Apply to James Hyland 
Morrisdale, Kings Co.

DOARDING—Room and board for two 
"*■* young ladies at 5 Leinster street. 

1416-5-19
YY/ANTED—Competent girl fur general 
’’ housework, references required ; no 
washing. Mrs. Frank A. Godsoe, 90 Lein
ster street,

23-8-13. street, west.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS YVANTED—Self-contained House, four or 
” five bedrooms, modern improvements, 
electric light, furuace, good yard. Occu 
pation May first. Address Family, care 
Times Office lU-l-tf.

WANTED TO PURCHASE 840-A t.f"HOARDING—Large front room for two 
gentlemen; also single room. 15 Pad- 

1392-6-5

1379-5-18.

J.S. GIBBON & CO.WANTED TO PURCHASE — Cast-off 
genCs bicycle. Highest prices paid. 

Call or write 1. Williams, 16 Dock street.

TJEFORÈ having your house wired get 
a figure from me. First class work 

Call or

dock street. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSDOOMS TO LET—Furnished or Un- 
-*-* furnished, in a private family. Ad- 

“Rooms,” Times-Star.YY/ANTED—Lodger tor tu mis bed or un
furnished room; gentleman preferred. 

Address T. H. S., Times-Star. 23—tf

done at a very moderate price, 
write, Oliver T. Evans. 37 King Square.

6 1-2 Charlotte St. 
and Smythe St. Near N. WM. 

Telephone Main 676.

23-t. f.dressHOTELS

StT james Hotel
PURCHASE—Gentle-YY/ANTED 1 TO

” men’s cast off clothing, footweer, fur 
coats, ladies’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, mus
ical instruments, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or send postal, H. Gil
bert. 24 Mill street.

DOOMS TO LET, with or without board. 
Call 78 Sewell street, or ’phone 2038- 

1313-5-20
ENGRAVERS DLEASANT Location in city. Board r®a- 

"*■ sonahle, 30 Carmarthen. 14)2—tf 12.7 St. James, bireel, St. Joun, N. B. 
Under new management, 

throughout.
Cars stop at door. Short distance from 
Boston and Digby boats. $1.00 per day 
and up. American plan.

Renovated 
All modern conveniences.

D. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists and En- 
L gravers, 69 Water street. Telephone mu LET—One very pleasant Iront room, 

with board, suitable for two gentle- 
Also one single room. Apply 24 

Wellington Row.

PERSONS Wishing warm, comfortable 
■*" rooms for winter, with good board at 
reasonable rates, apply The Touraine 
House, 75 King street, or 24 Wellington 
Row.

■ne

âiBLOST
HOTELS 20-10—tf. B. B. BROWN, - ProprietorT OST—English Setter puppie. male, whit. 

^ with black patch under ear. Any per- 
found harboring same will be prose

cuted; reward by returning to Robert 
Short, 42 C arleton street. 1454—tf

LET—Furnished rooms, suitable for 
Box 22,

rpO
light housekeeping. 

Times.
NOTICE TO MARINERS 1scare 

1004—tf.OX, JOHN HOTElr—Nowly furnished 
° throughout — all modem improve
ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1.50 to 
$2 per day. 'Phone 1194-21.

PERSONAL son HOUSES TO LET rpHE Light on North West Ledge. Brier 
Island, gas and whistling buoy has 

been reported out. It will be relighted 
soon as possible.

J WANT TO START YOU silvering mir
rors at home in spare time; anyone 

can easily make $4 daily. Free booklet and 
sample. G. F. Redmond, 328 Wainwright 
Bldg., Boston, Mass.

without
654-tf

"DOOMS TO RENT, with or 
board at 173 Charlotte street.

rpo LET—For summer, cottage at Mil- 
■*" lidgeville; shade trees ; water front. 
Suitable for one or two families. J. L. Gor
don, 558 Main street.
rpu RENT—Self-contained house

lington Row lately occupied by Col 
White. For particulars enquire of S. M. 
Wetmore, Ferry Building.

TO LET
GEORGE H. FLOOD. 

Agent, Marine & Fisheries De
partment.

AGENTS WANTED1405-5-19
IRON FOUNDERS rpO LET—Berber Shop, best stand in the 

West End. Rent Reasonable. Ap
ply S. I. Watters, 258 Tower street.

on Wel-
A GENTS—The greatest money maker to- 
A day is our authentic Biography of King 

Edward VII and Life of King George "V 
big book, best author, big commission, 
credit given. Write or wire for outfit to
day. The J. L. Nichols Co., Limited, To
ronto. 1434-5—21.

St. John, N. B. 
May 17th, 1910.

TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

Manager, West St. John. N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders

1LTARRY—People everywhere, of every 
rank, religion and nationality anxious 

to marry. List of descriptions free, sealed 
Directory 62 T, Major street, Toronto.

1474-5-20.
1287-t. f.T OST—Will the boys who picked up 

watch fob on Paddock street, kindly 
1477-5-19. rpo LET—A 4 room self-contained bouse 

64 Metcalf street. J. E. Cowsn, 99 
Main street. 1189-4-t.f.

! BICYCLESleave at Times Office.
ATEN—Be healthful, wholesome, vital, 
iU successful. Investigate our system. 
See what we have done for thousands; 
what we can do for you. No charge il 
not pleased. Write for particulars, sealed 
and free. Erie Medical Co.. Dept. 0Mn 
Buffalo. N. Y. 8-12—tfw&c.

LET—Office at 48 Princess street.
23—tf.

rpo
Hot water heating.

T. E. WILSON. LTD., Mfr of Cast Iron 
^ Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street: office. 17 and 19 
Sydney Street. Tel. 889.

rpo LET—House 297 Union street. Suit* 
able for boarding house. Can be seen on 

Wednesdays and Saturdays. James Mine* 
ban, City Market. 25-t. f.

LADIES TAILORING
BICYCIiB SUNDRIES 

DI»C R.cor4. BICYCLE MUNSON
349 Yoaee St.

TORONTO

rpo LET—Suburban hotel at Fair Vale 
convenient to I. C. R. siding and one 

minute from Kennebecrasis River with 14 
bedrooms, 2 large parlors, large dining
room and kitchen, etc. Popular resort for 
city people. Splendidly situated for cooper
ative summer outing party. Apply to E. S 
Carter, Fair Vale, King* Co.. N B.

STREET Suits. Princess Gowns, Evening 
^ Gowns, Miss Sherwood. 74. Germain 

23-5-25.

! at Cut Prices 
(Sesdler Cat Price Catalogue.rpo LET—For summer, or year, house 

Lancaster, about five minutes walk 
from street cars. M. S. W., Box 143, Fair*

481-tf

street.Wood’s Phcspaotine,
•W ?ones ancUn'rifforaUfltho whole

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY
INSURE IN THE

QUEEN
Long Lived Birdsville. FOUND

DOBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
** cialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years’ experience in England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street. 'Phone 
20.17-21

slvhi Allwww,w!ia system, makes new 
In old Veins. jLJurts Nerv

ous Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des- 
pondency. Sexual Weakness. Bmistrions, Bper- 
matarrhesa, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses, 
Price $1 per box, six for 95. One will please, six 
will cure. Sold by all arngeista or mailed in 
plain pke. on receipt of price. New pamphlet 
maUtafrt*. Tho Wood Medicine Oo. 
(formerly Windsorl Toronto* Onti

The recent presentation, to the Natur
al History Museum in London, of an eagle 
owl that has lived seventy-two years in 
confinement, serves to recall instances of 
great age attained by birds. A golden 
eagle that died in Vienna in 1719 was 
known to have been in captivity 104 year?. 
A white-headed vulture captured in 1705 
died in the Vienna Zoological Gardens in 
1824. There is -a record of a falcon that 
lived to the age of 163 years. In compar
atively few instances are the stories of 
great age attained by animals authentic
ated by trustworthy records.

rpo LET—Upper flat. 350 Haymarket 
Square, containing: eight rooms. Mod

ern improvements. Also lower flat same 
house, containi 
improvement».
Thursdays from 2 to 5. Apply on premis
es to Mrs. P McKinney.

T^Ol ND—On Princess street, pair of eyc- 
glasses. Owner call at Times Office.

1484-5-19.

T^ESIRABLE suite of offices to let in the 
Canada Permanent Block, from May 

1st or 15th June. Aply on premises. 745-tf ng seven rooms, modern 
Can be seen Mondays and

XpOUND—A small sum of money in a 
r public building. Owner can have same 
by proving property and paying for this 
advertisement. 1483-5-18.

Don’t kick if people distrust you. Who’s 
to blame? A Fire Office of Im

pregnable Strength
447—tf.

BARGAINS AT THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.
100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St. and 248 King St.. West. It is probable that James Henderson, 

of New Glasgow, who won the amateur 
golf championship of the maritime prov
inces last year, will be engaged by the St. 
John Golf Club as instructor this sea
son.

Jarvis & Whittaker,Potatoes, 15c. peck, $1.00 Bbl.
18 Lbs. of Beet Cane Granulated Sugar for

$1.00.

Purchasers of one or more pounds of re
gular 40c. tea, which we sell for 29c. a’ Choice Large Lemonds only 15c. dozen.

Coffee equal to any grown, 35c. pound. 
Good Coffee at 20c. and 25c.
Fancy Ornaments from 10 cents up. 
China Cake Plates 10 cents each.
Large Glass Pitchers from 20 cents up.

pound, will receive 19 Lbs. Sugar for
$1.00.

Glass Sets from 39 cents up.

Glass Tumblers from 23 cents dozen up. 
Fancy Jardinieres from 19 cents each up. 

Porridge Sets from 15 cents up. \

100 Lbs. Sugar for $5.10. 
Cheese only 15c. lb. When two fat men collide there is a * 

m iss meeting.74 Prince Wm. St.
«J
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NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
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Piano
Bargains

W. have a number of UPRIGHT 
PIANOS that have been on hire, 
some
as good as new. 
fering these Pianos at

Great Bargains
It will pay you to see them be

fore you buy a PIANO elsewhere. 
It may save you

£100 or More

People often pay more by auction 
than the price we ask, and you 
take no chances here about the in
strumente being satisfactory, as 
each instrument is fully warranted 
by us.

for a very short time, and are 
We are now of-

Bell’s Piano Store
38 KING STREET

(Opp. Royal Hold)

aThe Times
Want Ads on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

Ili»iÉ
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An Interesting CalculationDo You Have
env/ /THEHeadache L \ b Q) /y ERE is an interesting calcu

lation for young housewives 
or old ones for that matter. A pound 
of the best bread in the world made 
from ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
FLOUR costs less than four cents.

H\

<yHOplE
GARPENEI&

part of the window is warmer than the 
lower. At this time of the year the plants 
should be placed outdoors as much as pos
sible or in the windows where they can 
get air and sunlight. When the windows 
are down geraniums should be placed close 
to the glass, where they can get all the 

. Turn the plants frequently. Other
wise they will grow one-sided, as the por
tion away from the light suffers.

When a good, pouring rain comes down 
the plants, pots and a}!, should be carried 
outdoors where they can get the entire 
benefit of the shower. This will not only 
water them well, but will also wash them 
thoroughly. They seem to grow before 
one’s very eyes, and the moisture makes 
them hardy. This treatment is especially 
good for plants that are kept inside the 
house the greater part of the time. Care 
should be taken not to allow them too 
much water, and a windstorm is danger
ous for valuable plants.

At this time of the year all house plants 
should be repotted, all the old soil re
moved from the pots and replaced with 

. It is best to have on hand a good 
supply of potting soil, 
kept in some out of the way place, where 
repotting, pinching back, washing and pro
pagating may be attended to without 
messing up the house. The plants can be 
taken outdoors and overhauled. Learn 
the soil suited to the individual plant 
needs. One of the greatest needs is over
watering. Few plants thrive with their 
roots in bogs. They should be watered 
thoroughly and not again until the soil 
begihs to lock dry.

Pots should be allowed a layer of drain
age material and the soil should be well 
below the brim to allow for watering. 
The distance varies from half an inch to 
an inch and a half, according to the size 
of the pot. Do not overfertilize. Never 
give nourishment to a plant when it is 
not growing. Know also whether plant 
food will kill or cure. Never put any sort 
of fertilizer on the soil when it is dry, and 
this also applies to the plants in the gar
den. Do not use fertilizer oftener than 
once in 10 days or two weeks in any event.

Have proper appliances for indoor and 
outdoor gardening. There are many con
venient sprayers, watering cans, pots, etc., 
that will repay for the money put into 
them. Make a study of the insecticides, 
for unless luck is surprisingly with you 
there, will be need for them in both house- 
grown and garden-grown plants and flow
ers of all sorts.

II
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A/ \A pound of the best beef steak costs 
25 to jo cents. Yet a 
pound of bread made 
from ROYAL HOUSE
HOLD FLOUR contains f*
more working

than a — , ^

TéONE This is the time of year when the home 
OF THESE gardener is a very busy personage. There
LITTLE is nothing more delightful than working
TABLETS in the small garden. The housewife may

be a farmer on a very small scale, yet 
IS GONE. there is not the hard labor of the tiller

of the soil to contend with. A few mo- 
My first CXpcridlCC WlJJl ments each day suffice for the garden

Dr. Miles’ Anti-PainvjPlfls work and this can be done early in the
was a sample packageXanded morning or in the cool of the evening

rpv __i:_____tjfuÆ t**in when the hot eun does not ecorch and
me. They relieved/tM p^m worry the worker
SO promptly that ever Very little space is needed by the ener-
been without thdj^siece. II getic home gardner. A little patch of
have given thelf t<g marl ground in the back yeard is a very euit-

ftUaqJ. able place for the beans, lettuce and otherfriends when th^hal liea| things for the table. As the seed
ache and they nffvat tilled JO planting season^ almost over the young
relieve them. jRiavAAlffeyd green shootpr'lfnust have the daily care of 
With ncuralg/ in m\h/d, the hcÿ^rdener, must be pulled
„ s .1 T fanddjüétroyed when first the> show their
and the firsufone 1 tom^rc above ground, and plenty of water
lieved me. Eney havycurc^ÉKp^ essential for the successful home 
me of neuralgia. IjM^uldgarden, 
be without Women quite often care more about the
XzTTCC T tt r TV? home garden in the house than in the
MISS LILLIE back yJrd> ,eaving the tending of végéta
it. lF. D. NOjjppalem, Va. yes to the male members of the house-
Prloe 26o at jStfF druaojst. He ll0](i while they care for their indoor

SSr^Æi^rÆa plants and flowers In the house more
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto. plants are killed from overheating than

from any other cause. The air should.be 
kept a little moist and the plants want 
plenty of fresh air, but no draftes. Do 
not attempt to grow more plants than 
you can care for thoroughly, and a great 
many of these should be transplanted out
doors at this time of year, where it is 
possible. It is better to grow a few 
things well than have dozens of sickly 
looting pots.

Beginners should not be too ambitious, 
but should select plants that are not of 
difficult culture. Do not attempt too much 
in the way of novelty, yet one or two 
things you have never tried before will be 
of great interest. A whole window or 
patch of such novelties will often result 
in a failure. And it is best not to be a 
spasmodic gardener. Plants and flowers 
are nearly always a failure unless the 
housewife can give them daily care.

The windows should not be overcrowded 
with plants, as plants, like people, must 
have room to breathe. No plants should 
be allowed to touch, for if they do both 
will suffer. If the housewife is compelled 
to keep her plants in the house she should 
place them in the sunniest room. Plants 

sunlovers. and very few will consent 
to grow away from the light. The upper

/

«
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M Isun

energy 
pound and a half 
of beef steak.

Z .

V kOr three pounds
of pork, or two pounds of veal.

Whether figured by the pound or 
by actual uiiits of health and strength, 
bread made from

I
J

new
This should be

Royal Household Flour
The beautiful white 

color of ROYAL 
H OUSEHOiffi 

FLOUR is n«uraL 
It indicates theXjch- 
ness of the wheat fr\n 

which it is n 

The one sa
buying flour is to get ROY 
that way you will m 
centage If
most uniform flour. Best for pastry as well as for bread. 
Rich, nutritive, natural, most uniform and most satisfac
tory for all household baking. Insist on ROYAL 
HOUSEHOLD—your grocer will be glad to furnish 
it if you tell him that substitutes will not do.
"Ogilvie’S Beell 1er 1 Cook”, with 125 pages of recipes that have beep tried and 
tested, will be sent free to your address if you mention the name of your dealer.

THE OGILVIE FLOUS MILLS CO., LIMITED. MONTREAL.

is the most economical food in the world.

Especially is bread made from ROYAL 
HOUSEHOLD FLOUR good for growing 
children. They can’t eat too much of it. For 
their general healthy growth and development, it 
furnishes an almost complete food. As a matter 
of household economy, children ought to be given 
all the bread they can eat at all times.

%
K

Rirfht 
Styles at 
the Rltfht 
Price

1le.

in
SEHOLD, and in

Statistics also prove that ROYAL HOUSE
HOLD FLOUR will sustain life longer than 
animal food. It is extremely rich in high quality

from the best Red Fyfe

Mgpireof getting the largest per- 
ent and the cleanest, purest and

T7IND the right hatter and ex- 
F amine, carefully, the right hat 

for your head—you’ll know it 
by that label of Wakefield’s. Note 
its silky nap, its graceful lines, its 
fine binding and finish. Try it on. 
Then enquire the price. You’ll 
know then why these Ja’X

' orite in Canada—as 
with men who mud

won’t waste Money. IHiy 
by the label—it waf-1 

rants the value.f v>

A. A. ALLAN & 00 , Limite
Wholesale Distributors to^Ceneda

gluten which comes 
Wheat —the finest in the world. This largeare

percentage of high quality gluten is what makes 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR so much better 
than ordinary flour. Red Fyfe Wheat is known 
the world over for its richness in high quality gluten.

THE OLD-FASHIONED PICNICCIFTLfOH THE JUNE BRIDE 15O!
an<■ess What has become of the old-fashioned 

picnic? It has not been so many years 
ago when the picnic was an established 
institution, but now it is almost extinct. 
Probably a few families adhere to the old- 
time custom of giving the annual picnic, 
but these are few, and the celebration is 
almost forgotten.

For some reason or ether it was always 
a beautiful day—that day of the picnic— 
and the sun seemed to shine in all its

are several novelties in gifts for•e
j^Fides this year, some of them quite pret
ty and appropriate. It is an exceedingly 
wise bride nowadays who knows the exact 

or ail the novelties she receives,into purpose
especially in table silver that is showered 
on her by admiring friends. The bride 
may be puzzled, but she has the satisfac
tion of knowing that her friends who 
gave her the presents are often no wiser 
than she.

There .is no difficulty in mistaking,the 
and teaspoons, and the bouillon

A WILDWOOD STUDYleave. The first thing accomplished by the 
grown-ups was to rig up great, high swings 
the old-fashioned kind, with long ropes 
and not the up-to-date lawn affairs, with 
stiff wooden backs a$d. verv little thrill. 
When this was done all care was forgot-

in the

A cléVer boy who loved to be out of 
doors, and who also loved'to employ much 
of his time in study and miscellaneous 
reading, decided tti build for himself *a 
“wildwood study.” Wmen the hot days of 
June should arrive, this boy knew thht 
the house would be almost unbearable, 
for he loved to spend his summer vaca
tion as close to nature as possible ; so he 
‘Took time by the forelock,” and while 
the month of May was still young he be
gan his preparations for the summer. On 
Saturday and on many evenings after 
schbol he might be seen very busily en
gaged in a beautiful woods near to the 
town where he-lived. He was erecting a 
summer house. It was made of stout 
pine, beams, fihrfty set tip in the shape of 
a shanty frame. The sides were closely 
covered with wire netting. A roof was 
madt of boards, closely joined together 
and slanting towards one side, so as to

STEINWAY 
BRINSME 

GERHARD HEIhKfZMAN

£
andDON’T WEAR A TRUSS ten. Tots scrambled for places 

perilous, narrow* seats, while the older 
members of the party “swung them, hi- 
lee. hi-low.” There was something about 
a high swing that always attracts a child, 
and even the grown-nps indulged in the 
sport. Then there was a baseball game— 
not the modern game by any means—but 
probably the old game of “town ball,’' 
Where it took only a few to play, and the 
playing of these few was nothing to boast 
of from the present day standard. Of 
course, there were no Ty Cobbs or Hons 
Wagners, and sometimes even the women 
joined in the game, much to the evident 
enjoyment of the male members. The 
women always screamed when a ball was 
tossed in their direction, and the babies 
cooed from a cool nest,, in the grass, inter
ested spectators of the sport.

Then there was the game of “horse 
shoes,” something on the order of quoits, 
in fact, very much similar. Each player 

armed with two horseshoes, and these 
they tossed at pegs driven into the ground 
at a distance of about fifty feet. A “ring
er” counted five, a • leaner" two, and the 
person who gained the most points was 
declared the winner. In this game of 
“horse shoe” skill could be shown, and the 
annual picnic was an occasion when skill 
was a thing to be praised, for, indeed, it

wsoup
spoons, which are first in the dinner ser
vice for individual use. A pretty present 
and a spoon that is likely to be taken 
for something else is one meant for pud
ding sauce, 'ibis spoon has a round han
dle of silver and a deep bowl of gold, 
with a narrow spout.

In the selection of gifts for a bride care 
should be taken to obtain something that 
will really be a necessity, So many little 
and expensive things are purchased that 
really have no use whatever, and the 
bride quite often has difficulty iin placing 
the article; that is, knowing its idea and 
use. Cut glassware is always suitable as 
a present, and even the very small pieces 
are appropriate. Where there is not a 
great deal of money for the purchase of 
a present cut glass will probably give the 
best results, and small pieces can be 
bought at a reasonable figure.

Silverware is not so appropriate, for the

if.
After Thirty Years Experience I 

Have Produced An Appliance 
for Men, Women or Children, 
That Cures Rupture—I Send It 
On Trial.

better in the line ofMoney cannot buy anytl 
Pianos. Have the best.^^4

The name alone ought to sell these Instruments. 
They can only be bought in one store in New 

Brunswick.

**—r-«
UWIf you have tried most evérything else, 

come to me. Where others fail is where
I have my greatest success. Send attach
ed coupon today and I will send you ftite 
my illustrated book on Rupture anyits 
cure, showing my Appliance and Jpving 

ny pi^pie who 
. Iys instant 
zjpdmember I 
tFlies.

Open Evenings.
myou prices and 

hâve tried it and w« 
relief when all othe

LUNCHEON IN THE GROVE, 
glory to make the weather the best of 
the year. The picnic was sometimes held 
in the autumn, when the leaves were be
ginning to turn russet and scarlet, but 
more often it was held during the spring 
and early summer, when the woods were 
cool and' inviting. But no motter when 
the date, it was always a fine day.

The early morning start was a thing 
that was imperative, indeed a necessity, 
in order that the picnic grounds could be 
reached before the heat of the day. Some
times a jaunt on the electric cars and of
ten a short trip on the train. Whole fam
ilies, from the grandfathers to tile tiny 
member who had to be carried with core, 
knew this day as the joyous day of the 
year, the day" when all were happy and 
romped like the very nymphs of the 
wood.

The huge dinner—and words cannot de
scribe this feast—was prepared and the 
final touches placed on it the night be
fore the eventful occasion. Huge baskets 
contained everything from the insigni
ficant sweet pickle, with a sour taste, to 
great fried chickens, boiled hams and 
things that mothers made so well. No
thing was forgotten, not even the milk 
bottle lor the baby and the large case of 
bottled "pop" for the grownups. Each pic
nic dinner was better than the one be
fore. so much better that everyone re 
marked on the fact, and credit was given 
the “women folks" for their efforts to 
satisfy the very apparent appetites of the 
hungry ones.

Then, when the sun was getting pretty 
high, the picnic grounds were reached. 
Hats were thrown into the air, where they 
remained until the owner was ready • to

The W. H. Johnson Co., Limited
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

tek

muse no salves, no ha 
I send on trial to hat I say is

irue. You are the jBge^Tnd once having 
•even my illustrated W 
will be as enthusiastic

wan

/and read it you 
my hundreds of 

patients whose letter^Tyou can also read. 
Fill out free coupo 
day. It’s well worth your time whether 
you try my Appliance or not.

mAddàlow and mail to-

if
(x\Free Information Coupon

C. E. Brooks, 3098 Brooks Bldg., Mar
shall, Mich.

Please send me by mail in, plain 
illustrated book and full

was scarce.
The sun climbed higher and higher. 

Men and children glanced from behind 
trees toward the place where they had left 
the “women folks.” They were sly glances 
and anxious. Faint odors of fried chick- 

gently wafted into the nostrils of 
the anxious ones, and this told that the 
“women* folks” were .busy. ,It seemed 
hours until the call was issued. And 
such a troupe it was that tiled to that 
grassy table—men with their shirt sleeves 
rolled up almost to their shoulders, chil
dren with very smudgy faces and hands, 
gnd dainty maids attempting to conceal 
great grass stains on their prim petti- 

But this was once in the year 
forgotten.

A)J
IA

. wrapper your 
information about your Appliance for 
the cure of rupture.

en were Thd
A chocolate oenfection of giclywuk choco
late and fresh shelled

exquyite. In % and % pound cakes.
k THE COWAN CO. LIMITED, TORONTO.

Address
THE WILDWOOD STUDY, 

shed the rain. About the sides of the 
suumier house was a treuch dug ten inches 
deep. This was to carry off the falling 
rains. Just inside this trench (and close 
to the floor beams) were planted vines 
which would cover the walls as complete
ly as its young occupant might desire. In
side the study was placed a wooden table 
—rough but serviceable. A wooden chair, 
a little table book rack, pens, pencils and 
writing pads would complete the furnish
ings when the summer days invited oc
cupancy.

The woods belonged to a farmer, who 
kindly consented to allow the young na
turalist room for his “wildwood study,” 
And at the farmhouse, only a quarter of 
a mile distant, the boy could procure a 
pitcher of cold, refreshing buttermilk to 
sustain him from the morning till dinner
time, giving him the whole day in the 
woods, reading, studying, rambling and 
resting, as his mood dictated.

« » its. Simply.StateCity THE BRDE AND HER PRESENTS, 
simple reason that the relatives of the 
briue quite often lias difficulty in placng 
silver, all of the same pattern, so that 
the out of town guest will have difficulty 

is a safe, pleasSfrWmUaeptio j matching the other silver. But such ^eirnmf0arnr^f!|d^^ pieces as a silver water pitcher and tea- 

healing them even a*r they pot need not be of tlie same design as the 
have broken, stopphgphe pain other sj]ver
S^l-eetoriîjWll^Éulation One of the novelties in presents is the 
in a reasonable lengty>f time, icecream slicer. It looks very much like 
hïSsî/vS.ÎÎÏÏ'itji.mlnfS aZtnife. Ice-cream spoons accompany tile 
?wêmlgsr t^^e,a ”eülj^ç»em sheer, the latter l,road as to 
ralqla. i-hMgpPls3i'heiiniJpb]M6 and newer than the ice-cream fork, 
ntic orJg|^r«erects.^lïï^ypfivl 1 is really a spoon with the lower 
lm'rk, «1W iK'ckfWgooda^FTdgc of the bowl cut out in two prongs, 
edy to have in : A mysterv to the uninitiated is a small
h™l2,he«ta.tar'e£>n th£jFor I spoon looking so like a bonbon spoon as 
some painful’trouble a ; to be called so by many, who seem not
good liniment would b#iseful. t() l)C aware 0f the fact that it is intehd-

lotaewatof thetroubi?qu?u??vuimut,cauKj& anyin- ed solely for the purpose of serving cu- 
conrenionce. Prire si.oo-4 oe.. $2.00*12 o*. bottle. a% aii cutnhei*s. It is properly called a cucumberserverf* In this line if also a tomato ser- 

Lymans, Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agent*. : ver. This must not be confounded with
the cucumber server or the lettuce fork.

In these days of chocolate sets, the 
muddler is ednsidered a necessity. It has 
a small, round bowl with a long ladle, 
which is used for the sole purpose of stir- 
riiw the chocolate iu the pot for, as every 
ZPisekeeper knows, the chocolate will get 
thj^r if not stirred frequently, 
riltn acceptable present is a silver toast 
fork. It lias three long and slender prongs 
Berry forks are dainty and pretty, being 
a contrivance for eating the luscious berry. 
Butter forks vie in favor with the butter 
picks, and these have the appearance of a 
corkscrew. The asparagus fork is won
derful to behold in its ingenuity. The 
large salad fork is supplementel by the 
addition of individual salad forks. A sal
ad set consists of a fork and spoon, the 
former having a rounded set of prongs 
and the latter the appearance of a table
spoon, the bowl being larger. They make 
a very pretty present for a bride.

Cake servers are a sort of broad-bladed 
knife, and these not only cut the cake 
but lift the slice. There is Bo change in 
the style of pie knives, for tlüy remain

coats.
when things of this sort 
There was the table—but sometimes it 
was not a table at all, just a white clolh 
spread on the green grass—completely 
ered with good things to eat.

And the appetites! How they did cat. 
Everything tasted good to the hungry 
ones' and they ate as they never ate be
fore. Ants climbed from their 
nests over the huge caramel cake, but they 
were brushed off as minor offenders only, 
and the feast went on. But there was al
ways something left.

Now the old-fashioned picnic is almost 
forgotten, and—why?
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fust send us a postcard
grassy

and allow us to send you a worth-having
hundred uses 
id for

free book full of hints about 
your own home coul

merely the supreme floor.finish., 
tee old furniture : makes all woodwork 
again ;_won’t fade nor crack nor show 

k. ycur floors easier
lsl*8 with M L Floorglaze, 
JÆ it NOW. Any of the 

eeilnteSini^ ^olWtiamels of M L Floor- 
TmprRTM VARNISH & glaxe will look b^er an^Js than psint or vsrnish.

b —1------------  — so will any of th?l|*pW m les that so perfectly imitate
Color Co., Limited hardwood—or the Tronsparentir'atural finish. Comes in tins.
—Toronto—10 ^p.,andDsr,"i,ar? ". N|,iii iiiiiMHir i~

Recommended and^^Kneoy

W. H. THORNE & CO.. LTD., and A. M. ROWAN

thanTril ML 1 j™

r kxxyiûzcdçthe same as in days of old. For properly 
serving jellies 
jelly knives, both being equally popular 
and making suitable presents. Cheese 
scoops have scoop bowls and long handles 
and arc used for serving soft cheese. Pe.t 
and preserve spoons as well as salad and 
mustard spoons, are a part of the small 
silver shown for table use. Bread forks 
might be easily mistaken for forks having 
other uses, and the fish, salad and pastry 
forks arc so much alike as to be very con
fusing unless the bride has the foresight 
to label them.

Sliced lemon is served with so many 
dishes nowadays that a fork has been or
iginated for serving it. These forks are 
small and have two or three prongs. For 
serving fruits there are all sorts of pret
ty little novelties. There is an orange peel
er that has two blades to go around and 
around the orange, cutting it in a continu
ous string. For strawberries there is a 
silver hidler, a tiny pair of pinchers to 
remove the green from the fruit. To re
move the eyes from pineapples there are 
silver or gold clips that perform their 
work effectively and quickly. Grape scis
sors make quite a pretty present. For 
pitting peaches there is a silver knife, and 
a fork with which to spear the cherry that 
lurks in She bottom of a glass, z

there are jelly spoons and

z z

Hay’s air
\!th

The Home Physician
Sleep can fretfhently be induced by ly

ing on the face with the right arm under 
the head instead of a pillow.

To bathe the face in hot water every 
five minutes for an hour will often cure 
a cold in its first stages. Another rem
edy for a cold in its first stages is to take 
about four hours’ violent exercise outdoors.

The best way to take oily medicihes is 
to bent the spoon so that the liquid will 
easily slip off.

A teaspoontul of warm glycerine poure 1 
iW^vur will often cure the worst 
!e7 This is kept in with a little 

Seated wool-cotton over which a bandage 
is fastened.

By breathing through the nose the air 
is both warmed and purified before it 
reaches the lungs. The nostrils act ns a 
sort of sieve, allowing only the pure air 
to pass beyond their domain.

They’re AD Gone!f triedSii
[SECOMMO

Vermin Paste for^e buts 
and roaches,thorjgnoto: 
in the

' better
i The

ard dytnr to eat lt.l 
when they eat It they d 
25c., 50c., and SI. Ê 
dealers.

Remember ! Twe kml
1. Common Sense Rst Killer
2. Bedbugs and Roaches.

All dealers and
Common Sense Mfg. Co.

S®1 QUEEN ST. WEST.

ITORB.8 TO 
O ITSnever r*i

GRAY 1 
COLOR inaOLO SHOE POLISH works easily— 

just a tew daubs, a couple of quick * 
* rabs and—presto—you have a hard, 

lasting shme. Polo Tan Polish both f/Â 
loons and polisaes—ladies like it.

B1alike It. mey
No^atter how old »n<j 

hair looks, or ho« 
ave been pay. a 

MVwork wonder» for ye. 
jr-A you looking young, pm- 
mKe a luxuriant growt»of 
hT.llhv hair, atop its f*nz 
out and Positively*^

into 8
ia

TXADX MARK
move DsndruM.

Will not «oil skin or 1mm. 
your hair. Is Not •
3 refuse all 

$1.00 and SOe-i 
rutoitayl|e<#

TORONTO, ONT. «
iet injure

I SHOE*— 
JÈÊL POLISH
“GOOD FOR LEATHER

What a man can’t understand about 
his wife’s relatives is why he lets them im
pose on him. ;

..lies, at DiuaguR 
I«wbtUJNJ.»L*A

E. CypffON BROWN,
Cor. UnidlB and Waterloo Streets

8And more married men would make 
iif themselves if their wives would let - STANDS THE WEAT^R"«I’ts easy for a man to write a long 

love letter to a woman—»if he isn't mar
ried to her

them.
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. *TRAVELLERS’ GUIDEThe dark, heavy, black liquor that some SIR,JOHN FRENCH TO ARRIVE 
teas show when infused, is caused through j HERE QN SATURDAY JUNE 11 IA■

I. C. R.
DEPARTURES

No. C—Mixed for Moncton 6.30; leaves 
Island Yard.

No. 2—Express for Ft. du Chene, Hali
fax, Campbellton and Pictou, 7.00.

No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene, Pic
tou and Halifax, 12.40.

No. 136—Sub. for Hampton. 13.15.
No. 8—Express for Sussex, 17.15.
No. 134—Express for Quebec, Montreal 

and Pt. du Chene, 18.3V.
No. 10—Express for Pictou, Halifax and 

the Sydneys, 23.25.

: ffffnT7-'liini;iiMuii»iii;«ii»iiiilili|!'»ni|"i‘ii....

their broken and dust racter

iI For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

m

r*7

m AXegcbb!cPr2pcratio?Jor As
similating üœToccl cndv.ert uia- 
ting thz Stama±3 and.Bov#eb ofTeas are whole, unbroke^NeaWFas of hill^j^ 

grown pickings, and dep^ous in thecj^T
Sealed lead packets only.—-^VNever^frll^o bulk.

feimUNE AL

ARRIVALS
No. 9—Express from the Sydneys, Hali 

fax and Pictou, 6.15.
No. 135—Sub. from Hampton. 7.50.
No. 7—Express from Sussex, 9.00.
No. 133—Express from Montreal, Que

bec and Pt. du Chene, 14.00.
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton arrive» 

Island Yard, 10.00.
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou 

and Campbellton, 17.20.
No. 1—Express from Moncton and Truro

No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (daily) 4.00
a. m.

*>. -m
j
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, •;./ ' ''-q Mi Promote s'Digestion,Cheerful

ness and Hest.Contalns neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.
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.TGRAND DIVISION;

SONS OF TEMPERANCE R 'DAY IN ST. JOHN : arauus-SOfSCJ^TCssa 
Smi"

MxScma*
PMhSJa- 
Abuse. Semi *
9&35&Â**

:
ter *Hopewell Ilill, May 17-The semi-annual 

session of the Grand Division Sons of 
Temperance commenced this evening in 
Golden Rule division hall, E. S. Hennigar,

I InHis Worship Mayor Frink yesterday is
sued a proclamation requesting all citizens 
to abstain from their regular business on 
Friday, May 20, the day of the king’s fun
eral. The day will be set apart as one of 
general mourning.

Judging from the nature of the préparât 
tions made the city of the Loyalists will 
observe the day of the lung’s funeral with 
a solemnity befitting the occasion. There 
will be union memorial services in many 
of the churches. In Trinity church in 
the morning, Archdeacon Raymond will 
preach to officers of the militia, the na
tional organizations, the grand officers of 
the Masonic body and those of the gen
eral public, who care to attend. There 
will be a military service at 3 o’clock, 
when Rev. E. B. Hooper, chaplain of the 
62nd Regiment, will be the speaker. The 
Presbyterians will hold their union ser
vice in St. Andrew’ s church, when Rev. 
K. J. Grant, of Halifax, and Rev. H. R. 
Read, of Carleton, will be the preachers. 
The union service for Methodists will be 
in Centenary church.

Sixty-eight minute guns will be fired 
from Dorchester battery by a detachment 
from the 3rd New Brunswick Heavy Bri
gade, C. A. The militia including every 
branch of the service will assemble at 
Barrack square at 2 o’clock and march 
thence to Triinty church to take part in 
the memorial service. The bands will not 
play on the way to the church. After 
the service the troops will march back to 
Barrack square, where the proclamations 
contained in general orders will be read, 
after which the men will give the royal 
salute and three cheers fpr the king, and 
disperse.

C. P. R. ♦

MaHi
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Effective October 3rd, 1909. Trains daily, 
except Sunday, unless otheiwise stated. 
Atlantic time.

6.45 a. m. Boston Express—For Bangor, 
Portland and Boston ; connecting for Fred
ericton, St. Andrew’s, St. Stephen, Houl- 
ton, Woodstock, and North; Plaster Rock, 
Grand Falls j Edmimdston, Fort Fairfield, 
Caribou and Presque Isle.

5.05 p. m. Fredericton Express.
5.50 p. m. Montreal Express—onnecting 

at Fredericton Junction for Fredericton, 
and at Mo Adam Junction for Houlton, 
Woodstock, and St. Stephen ; at Montreal 
for Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, Buffalo, 
Chicago, St. Paul, etc., and with trains 
for Winnipeg and all Canadian Northwest 
points; British Columbia and the Pacific 
Coast.

Montreal Express will run daily (Sunday 
trains liable to cancellation without notice) 
During period that train runs daily, con
nection will not be made on Sunday for 
Fredericton, or for points north or south 
of Me Adam Junction.

6.40, p. m. Boston Express—For Vance- 
boro, Bangor, Portland. Boston, etc. 

ARRIVALS
6.55 a. m.—Fredericton Express.
11.40 a. m.—Boston Express.
12.00 noon—Montreal Express, daily, 

(Sunday train liable to cancellation with
out notice.)

11.20 p. m.—Boston Express.

1BW

UseG. W. P., in the chair. The grand officers 
present besides the G. W. P. were Rev. 
R. H. Stavert, G. W. A.; Rev. C. W. 
Hamilton, G. scribe; M. J. Steeves. G. 
treasurer; Rev. W. J. Kirby, G. chaplain : 
W. M. Tingley, G. conductor; L. Mae 
Kirby, G. superintendent of young peo
ple’s" work; Rev. C. Flemington, P. G.
W. P.

The report of the grand treasurer, M. 
J. Steeves, showed a balance in hand of 
$386.02. L. M. Kirby, G. superintendent 
of young people's work, reported that the 
results were somewhat discouraging on ac
count of the apathy and apparent lack of 
interest shown by the majority of tile sub
ordinate divisions. It was, however, en
couraging that several new sections had 
been formed and a number of helpful and 
interesting letters had been received from 

faithful superintendents.
The report of Grand Scribe Rev. Mr. 

Hamilton showed that for the quarter 
ended Dec. 31. forty-six divisions had re
ported, forty-two of them reporting on 
March 31. During the last six months 
there bad been a decrease of nine mem
bers. According to the last report of the 
national division the number of divisions 
in the province was fifty-six, with a mem
bership of 2,135.

The G. W. P. went on to speak of the 
correspondence that was necessary for him 
to keep in touch with the work. All were 
looking forward with great interest to the 
meeting of the National Division of North 
America in St. John on July 20 next. 
St. David's Presbyterian church had been 
granted for the purpose of the sessions.

The following divisions had been organ
ized and reorganized during the last six 
months: Victoria, Harvey Bank (new), 

Riverside, Albert county; New- 
Newcastle; Sunbury, Upper Mau- 

St. Andrews, St. Andrews; Col-

■ Apetfecl Remedy fotgfcnstipc- 
tion. Sour StoraackJterThoea. 
Worms ,Corr»qii'sior®ever!sh- 
ness and Loss o®5lekp.
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General Sir John French
some and who commanded the cavalry forces in 

the operations which led to the relief of j 
Kimberley and the capture of Bloemfon
tein and Pretoria, the presence of Sir John 
French in St. John will be of intense in
terest to both military men and civilians. 
He was one of the most conspicuous lead
ers in the South African war, his name ap
pearing frequently in the despatches. The 
itinerary of his tour,in Canada embrace: 
many places between Halifax and Cal
gary, including a visit to Petewawa. While 
in Toronto, he will assist Earl Grey at the 
unveiling of the monument to the South 
African heroes, which takes place May 
24, in the presence of many federal and 
provincial functionaries, prominent citizens 
and detachments representing the various 
regiments. Inscribed on the granite base 
of the monument will be the names of 
every Canadian soldier who was killed in 
action or who died during the campaign 
from w’ounde or disease. The monument 
will cost about $38,000. Sir John will sail 
from Quebec for home about July 10.

Ottawa, May 17—Major-General French 
will reach St. John from Halifax, by way 
of Digby, at 5 o'clock on Saturday, June 
11, and will inspect the 62ikI Fusiliers, 
and the Third Artillery in the evening. 
He will spend Sunday in St. John and will 
leave for Montreal at 5 o’clock Monday 
afternoon.*

Feel Young Forever
/

Let Me Pot Life Into Your Blood, Nerve In Your Body- 
Follow Me to Health and Manhood—1 Can 

Show Yon What Others Have Done 
to Change Debility, Weakness and 

Despondency Into Health,
Strength, Vigor

EASTERN S.S. CO.St. John is to be honored with a visit 
on June 11 and 12 from General Sir John 
D. P. French, the Inspector General of the 
Imperial forces. He will arrive in Quebec 
next Friday and is expected to spend two 
or three days in Toronto and Montreal. 
Sir John will arrive in 'Halifax on June 7 
and after inspecting the troops there will 
come to St. John, arriving here at 5.20 p. 
m. Saturday, June 11. He will inspect the 
troops here that evening.

As the dashing soldier who led the Brit- 
| ieh forces at Elandslaagte in thej Boer war,

Leaves St. John at 8.00 a. m. Wednes- ! 
day for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and i 
Boston, and Saturday at 7.00 p. m. for j 
Boston direct, •

Returning leaves Union Wharf. Boston, 
Mondays at 9.00 a. m. and Portland at 5.00 
p. m., for Lubec, Eastport, and St. John, 
and Fridays at 9.00 a. m. for St. John 
via Eastport, omitting Portland.

ST. JOHN-DIGBYBOURASSA LEADER FOR 
QUEBEC CONSERVATIVES?

Progress 
castle,
ffna,1**Collin» Cornev; France» Willard,

Sussex. , , ,
During the last half year the order had

lost some of its members by death. Among D Tl__
those mentioned in the report were: John KUITIOr That Me IS to Resign FfOm
Veasey. Howard division. St. Stephen; W. the Legislature and Take Monk's 
F. Robinson, Wilberforce; J. A. Moore, p,
Waterford, and Rev. W. W. Lodge. riace

In conclusion, the G. W. P. paid a 
tribute to the memory of King Edward 
VII. He referred to the suddenness of 
the blow which startled the British Em
pire and the whole world. The Sons of 
Temperance, he said, in common with 

other societies, joined in tendering

i)'Steamer for Digby leaves St. John at 
7.45 a. m. every morning (Sunday except
ed) and is due to arrive back about 5.15 
p. m. The S. S. Yarmouth performs the 
winter service, and the S. S. Prince Ru
pert the summer trips.NEW ENLARGED TYPE OF

DESTROYER IS LAUNCHED
y

1 STATEMENT BY MR.
GRIMMER ON EXPORT OF 

PULP WOOD A SURPRISE! I^ Toronto Woyld)
Montreal, May 15—It would not perhaps 

be a very great surprise to the political 
world if Henri Bourassa were in the very 
near future proclaimed leader of the Con
servative party in this province, resign 
his seat in the Quebec legislature, and at 
the very first opportunity seek a sent 
for the house of

The following article which many New 
Brunswickers will read with surprise, is 
reproduced from “The Paper Mill and 
Wood Pulp News” of New York:

(Correspondence of The Paper Mill.)
Ottawa, May 4, 1910.—“Absolutely noth

ing in it!”
This was the pronouncement of Hon. W. 

C. H. Grimmer, surveyor-general of New 
Brunswick, today, concerning a dispatch 
from Washington to the effect that in all 
probability New Brunswick would follow 
in the wake of Quebec in prohibiting the 
export to the United States of wood pulp 
from the crown lands within its bound
aries.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer is in Ottawa to at
tend a meeting of the Forestry committee 
of the Conservation committee.

“No, there’s absolutely nothing in it,” 
repeated Mr. Grimmer. “The Legislature 
of New Brunswick passed a resolution 
stating that the prohibition of wood pulp 
from the crown lands of the province 
would be desirable.

“A committee, of which I was a member

many
their respectful sympathy to the members 
of the royal family, and in deploring the 
loss the empire has sustained in the re
moval of so great and good a sovereign. 
He then tendered his thanks to all the 
officers and members of the grand divis
ion for their kindness to him since as
suming office.

The business sessions of the grand divis
ion will occupy all day tomorrow, and in 
the evening a public meeting will be held 
in the Methodist church.

\
commons.

Stranger things have happened, and 
what gives color to the report is the fact 
of F. D. Monk’s absolute incapacity to 
continue much longer in public life. That 
Mr. Monk is a sick man no one can deny 
and in fact he does not deny it himseif 
so the question as to his successor will 
come to the front by the fact that Mr. 
Bourassa’s leadership is openly advocated 
by no less a personage that Hon. Senator 
Landry, proprietor of L’Evenement, who 
has been preparing public opinion for the 
change during the last week.

Senator Landry says he does not want 
a new party but he adds that the men at 
Ottawa have gone back on the Consrevat- 
ive party, which is solely found in the 
province of Quebec. It is said also thai 
Mr. Bourasso if he should leave the local 
arena, will wait till Mr. Efchier, M. 1\, 
for Two Mountains, resigns his seat for 
the superior court bench, and that then 
the new leader will show his hand. It re
mains, however, to be seen how such a 
movement would be welcomed by R. L. 
Borden as Mr. Bouragpa has said on more 
than one occasion that the present federal 
leader of the Conservative party is an 
accomplice of Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the 
naval policy.

Vitality is the rneaeu# of the man in this da^STbig deads and monster achieve- 
He who has great vital strength cangg^row old. Years count for nothing 

if you have the vitality in your blood aruL^^-es. My Health Belt with suspensory 
attachment is the FOUNTAIN OF PEHFkTUAL YOUTH. It pours quantities of, 
electro-vital force into your wdakeMl^ystem. It works quietly, mildly, continu- j 
ally hour after hour while you*!R ilcep-ing. It is your opportunity, as it has been 
the opportunity of tens of thousands before you; it supplies you with that vitality 
upon which health and courage depend. It is a power and strength-giver of the high
est order. No drugs, nothing to take internally, no dieting, no hardships of any. 
kind. Simply use the Health Belt until you are restored to vigor. It never ceases un
til you have as much courage and self-reliance as the biggest, fullest blooded man you 
know. Your eyes will have the sparkle of full health, you will have the vigor of a strong, 
healthy man. Ernest J. King. 99 Laurier ave., Sherbrooke, Que., writes:—“Thanks 
to the use of your Health Belt I am young again. It restored me after all else fail
ed. Use my testimonial as you sea fit.” ■ This is but one of thousands. Get the

ex-officio, was appointed to look into the free books and read of others. , v,.in
expediency of enacting legislation to this Special rheumatism attachments to my Health Belt carry the Eleetro-Aitality 
effect. XVe haven’t collected a great deal I to any part of the body; the neck, back arms, legs, feet. It finds and drives away 
of information, but, judging from the little ; all puns and aches; it has often completely cured weak back in one night so that 
we have already collected, you may say it never returned again. It is a wonder remedy for chronic ailments of the nerves, 

emphatically that there’s nothing, blood and muscles, 
absolutely nothing, in that Waehihgton 
dispatch.”

From the general tenor of Mr. Grim- ,
mer’s remarks, it was assumed that there Call or write to me and I will at once arrange to tet you have the Belt on tnal, 
is little probability that the export of i not to be paid for until cured. No deposit or advance payment. Send it back if ^ 
wood pulp to the United States will be it doesn’t do the work. Liberal discount for cash if you prefer to deal that way. 
prohibited by New Brunswick.

mente.

HON. C.W. ROBINSON
BOARD Of TRADE HEAD

Moncton, N. B., May 17.—At the snnual 
meeting of the board of trade tonight 
there was one of the most representative 
gatherings of the year, in anticipation of 
the agreement for leasing the city’s light
ing plant to the Moncton Tramway & Elec
tric Company, which would be submitted 
to a plebiscite of electors on Msy 27, com
ing up. The board unanimously passed a 
resolution endorsing the agreement as pre
pared bv the city council and expressing 
the opinion that it should be favorably 
considered by the citizens generally.

The board elected the following officers 
for the year: President, Hon.
Robinson ; council—J. H. Harris, F. W. 
Sumner, E. C. Cole, R. Clark, A. E. Wil
liams, C. H. Boudreau and J. F. Edgett.

The board passed a resolution on the 
death of King Edward.

Michael LeBlanc, an employe of the G. 
T. R., was brought to the Moncton hos
pital this afternoon and was operated up
on for a serious case of appendicitis.

The body of L. R. McLaren, drowned 
in Murray River (P. E. I.), February 8 
last, was brought to Moncton this after- 

by his brother, C. R. McLaren. The 
funeral will take place from his late resi
dence tomorrow afternoon.

mostC. W.

FREE UNTIL CURED
GOST OF LIVING IN ENGLAND

THESE BOOKS SENT FREE >MEL.Food Slowly But Surely Rising in 
Price Abroad^

asiCLS^ DOT5.0THY R 6ITTIH<E5. Let me send you these books. They con-
. scendant in the person of Miss Dorothy . The impression in New Brunswick has tain -much valuable Health information 
„ „ . . . , been that the local government would re-1 are fully illustrated, describe my Health
Rosalie Gittmgs, of Baltimore, to smash 8trjct the export of crown land wood. In- Belt. Fill in coupon or send your name
the wine bottle and cry the name of her deed after the tariff settlement with Wash- and address on a postal card, or if poss-
ancestor ington some weeks ago it was expected ifcle call at office and see Belt. Office

The Sterrett and her sisters are notable ‘hat,,th* X<7 Brunswick government ; hours: 9 to 8; Saturday, until 9 p. m.
pioneers of a new and enlarged type of I £ “11"?, ’‘ÎTt 4*lay’ « Mr. Grimmer, 
oceangoing destroyers, planned to keep the government has no
sea with the battle fleet under all condi- mtenbon o£ follo'Tm« Quebecs examPle-

Quincy, Mass., May 17—Bearing the name 
of that glim old sea fighter, Commodore 
Andrew Sterrett, a torpedo boat destroyer 
plunged down the launching ways last 
Thursday.

But Commodore Sterrett died 107 years 
ago, in the days of the wooden frigate and 
the muzzle loaders, and the navy depart
ment had difficulty in finding a direct de-

The high cost of livimg is not exclusively 
a problem on this side of the Atlantic. 
The cost of food 'is increasing slowly but 
surely in England. Bacon within a month 
has advancéd two cents a pound owing to 
scarcity and calculation. Cheese has gone 
up two cents a pound, an increase English 
people will feel keenly because cheese is 
used more as a substantial fobd here than 
as trimming to a piece of pie.

Sugar, owing to a short supply, is up 
half a cent a pound, while that English 
breakfast standby, marmalade, is up in 
sympathy with sugar. Soap, too, has in
creased in price, and is now almost 
a pound dearer than it was six months 
ago. The increased cost of soap is due 
to a shortage of the tallow supply. 
f Cocos, however, is eight cents a pound 
cheaper than a year ago, while sardines 
are a drug on the market, and two cents 

KT. a pound cheaper than last Lent. Butter 
W is always cheaper in London than in New 

York, owing to the many sources of sup
ply—Denmark, Russia , France and j re

dis- land—in addition to the domestic English 
supply. Two months ago the best French 
butter was 30 cents a pound; today it is 
26 cents. Flour is cheaper than last year 
and is down in price two cents on the four- 
lee n-pound bj^gv 
’ Bggs

noon

At a meeting of the W. C. T. U. yester
day afternoon, Mrs. S. D. Scott read an 
interesting paper on the best way to en
force the provincial liquor laws. The paper 
was fofiQFed by an informal discussion.

He is a poor convict that can’t afford 
a watch and chain.

tions. 7MSIX HOURS TO PASS
THROUGH COMET’S TAILTHOUSANDS VIEW

BODY OF THE KING
LAST NIGHT’S NEWS

FROM THE DRIVES Ottawa, May 17—On Thursday the comet 
will appear in the evening sky west of 

1 where the sun has set. The comet may be
London, May 17—At 4 o'clock this after

noon the doors of Westminster Hall were _ , _ ., ________________________
thrown open to the public. Already 50.00Ü seen Thursday and I r. day evenings, but /VŒU rDAI
people were in line waiting for admission.: on Saturday night it will be seen at its I . IV/fl. 1/VI /A9IT Vz / K I. i
They were composed mosly of middle and Îvery best. It will have added to its bright- . , . .
working classes men, women and children, "esR bV its proximity to the sun and will, Railroads, factories and individuals who are using this UCW COal

the hall at the rate of o.ooo an hour ami àt : metaphorically, shaking hands with the The Best for Open Fires—The Best for the Money and free
10 o’clock at night, when the hall was clos- the 62,000,000-mile tail of which will ; . ....................................from slack and dirt...............................................
Cd, there was a line extending through the i bVrr'uS"the earth swinging througlj Prompt deliveries from coal sheds Duffell Wharf, Charlotte 

King Mfone4 of fcTpain and King George1 space at a 65.000 miles per hour, will plunge Street. ’Phone 1172 Main. Sold in any quantity from peck to cargo.!
of Greece arrived in London this evening, '"to the tail about the middle of i. The CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION,' P. 0. BOX 13. j
Both were met at the station bv King *»'! will have been whipped against us at ________ ___________________________ !__________________ '
George, the Duke of Cornwall, the Duke of jits own speed 105.000 miles an hour, and 
Connaught and other royal personages, thus this globe will dive through the hi-
Prince Henry of Prussia also reached here minons haze at a total speed of 170,000
tonight to represent the German navy at ;111‘les per hour, forty-seven miles per 
the funeral. He was met by the Duke of ond, the earth entirely immersing itself in 
Connaught. lh>' celestial mist in less tnan three min-

_________  utes; yet ho thick is the tail at the point
ilea to make a dog toe the of perforation lhat we shall be nearly six

hours passing through.

Fredericton, N. B., May 17—Men from 
the drives of John Kilburn, J. A. Moi ri
sen W. J. Noble and Muenoir arrived in 
the" city tonight and state that 12,000,000 
feet of lumber of the operators named are 
hung up in Black Rapids and cannot be 
brought out except by very heavy rains.

The water at the head of the St. John 
known to be so low at this 

The snow is practically all gone.
that Priestly

a centNO MORE TORTURE
FROM ECZEMA

be
Relief Quick and Cure Certain 

When DR. CHASE’S 0 
MENT Is Used. J

was never
season

The stream drivers e»ay 
Rapids were passed easily, but that the 

Black River prevented the limi-jam at 
ber coming through.

Much of the lumber at Black River is 
owned by St. John firms. Messrs. Kilburn 
and Noble arc expected to come down to
day. Mr. Morrison, it is said, will stay 
and ti-y to got some lumber through. It 
is reported that only 1,000,000 feet of lum
ber that is hung up is Kiiburn’s, the rest 
being safe.

form of iqfchimThere is no
which can defy t rdinary

itmeut.
e;ease ,

curative powers of Dr. Lyse 
This is a strong statemwt an» is only 

made after years of experience Eith^W 
use of this preparation in r 
rible cases of eczema whi 
imagine. ^

Relief from the terribj^ 
with the first few app 
it is a question of pat| 
ointment and watching’The 
cess of healing which is 
by this great healer.

There are lots oH 
what you

case, when you 
1ère is no disputing the wonderful neal- 
y power of Dr. Ghase s Ointment.
’f you have Eczema or any form of 
^ing skin disease don’t let an hour pass 
bex^ 8ending for this treatment. 60 cts. 
a b au dealers, or Edmanson Bates & | 
Lo., "oronto.

his home today aged eighty-one. A wife 
and five children survive. Deceased was 
thrice married. The funeral will take 
place Thursday at 1.3Ô' o’clock, interment 
in the town cemetery, Rev. H. P. Saund
ers officiating.

William A. Hannah, a well to do farm
er, died yesterday at his home, Sussex 
Corner, aged sixty-seven years. A wife 
and five children survive. The funeral 
will take place tomorrow afternoon at 2 
o’clock, interment at the lower burying 
ground. Penobsquis. Rev. Mr. Clarke will 
officiate.

OBITUARYior-e l
inging less than the New 
The best English new-laid 

^JFare 26 cents a dozen, while eggs guar- 
roteed to have been laid the day before 
yesterday are 30 cents. Eggs and poultry 
merchants, however, say that eggs and 
poultry must go up in price before long 
owing to the shrinkage of foreign supplies.

The import of eggs during the last year 
was 15,000 tons below the preceding year.
Germany isn't contributing large quanti
ties as heretofore owing to the fact that .
Germany prosperity is enabling the mass- ed, from Spohr s «Judgment, 
es of the German people to eat eggs now- motett Souls of the Highteons 
adays. whereas in the past they couldn’t Hands of God, by T. lertius Noble; 

i afford them.

Yor ices. Harry Lisle Coggswell
occurred in this city y ester-ling comes 

and U|ÉP The death
day, of Harry Lisle Coggswell, infant son 
of J. L. Coggsweii, chief steward of the

iai
lapph 1A special memorial service in memory 

of his late Majesty King Edward VII., 
will be held in St. John’s (Stone) church 
on Friday next at 11 a. in. The special 
music under the direction of D. Arnold 
Fox, the organist, will include the quar
tette and chorus. Blessed Are the Dcpavi

and Vue

It takes a 
scratch.WKKT pro- 

operation I C. G. S. Stanley, aged one year and six 
Ark., May 17—Mrs. Wesley ' m0nths. The baby had been ill for some 

! Wright and Mrs, Gene Heath and six time. Besides his parents he is survived 
children were drowned in the Gossattot by one sister, Vera. The funeral will be 
liver tonight. They were trying to cross held this afternoon al 2.30 from 41 Brook 

Æy the the river in a wagon, and in the darkness street. Interment will be in Cedar Hill.
,s th* did not observe that the river was out of j - - - - - - - - - -

Two Sussex Men Dead

Gilliam.
es to refer to, but 

want is actual trial in your 
will soon realize that

DR.A.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH PQWOEB

is sent direct ‘he peased par

' cleartf the air 
roppi*s in th 

perynently 
Haw Fever, w j 
Acwpt no subiti^ 

or Ztfrf&nson, Bates

in the
Fr’o’at'and its banks.

ÜÇfdealer» '
, feront* easy

C25cS Sussex, N. B., May 17—Samuel Ivillen,
» well known resident of Sussex, died at I toy.

Straw hats will soon be coming out onA bunco man says the beauty of an 
mark is but skin deep.

Nobody ever has a word of sympathy 
for a dog catcher.Parrots are eaten by the Mexicans. *
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DR. E. F. SANDEN 00.,
140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your 

book, as advertised.

NAME ......................................................

ADDRESS ...........................................
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iAMUSEMENTS SUMMER SPORT SEASON IN 
ST. JOHN OPENING

THE CREAMS AMUSEMENTS FOROURSELVES AID OTHERSa “PAPINTA!” TURN SOUR WINTER ROMANCE OF NIAGARA 
FALLS AT “UNIQUE.”

Good travel subjects are always inter
esting, and the. .views of > Niagara Falla .-in 
winter dress, which will be shown at the 
“Unique” today and Thursday, perhaps 

! oversteps the iisual high standard of open 
| air subjects. It is a beautiful and satisfac
tory reproduction of one of the beauty 
spots of the world, illustrative of the re
markable grandeur of this portion of the 
dominion. Among >the many interesting 
v*6ws to be shown are “American Falls,” 
"Climbing the Ice Mounds,” “The Horse
shoe Falls” and “Cataracts,” with others 
too nuemrous to mention. This is a spe
cially imported subpject, never shown in 
the city before and will be the means of 
furnishing an adequate representation of 
the beauties of the famous Niagara Falls. 
A pretty love story is cleverly interwoven 
and adds somewhat to its interest.
“The Duchess de Langeais” is a romantic 
drama of merit, while “Remarkable Acro
bats,” a comedy vaudeville act, is calcu
lated, to please. Other subjects will also 
be shown and Mr. Carson has 
her. At the Saturday matinee a produc
tion of the renowned “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” 
will be presented for the benefit of the 
children.

Cheap Fares
- ----- FOR ------

“UP IN A TREE” “RUNAWAY STOVE” 
“LOVÉ LETTERS” I.C.R. Baseball League Opened 

and the Coils Take the First 
Game in the Series

Cameron Defeats Stirling But Margin is Small— 
Baseball Games Last Evening—Ketchel and Lang
ford Win Their Bouts

BIOGRAPH COMEDY

VICTORIA. DAYWEDNESDAY :
“THREE FOR JACK"

THURSDAY :
■CORPORAL'S DITTY"TOM CLIFFORD

The Creams.

BIG ORCHESTRAMISS BERTHA DUDLEY Club'sLost : —On the Every Day 
grounds, Tuesday. May 17, one baseball 
game, same being the opening game of the

V£li TgR&ttgm' SHERWW ■VMKgPtB 'SBB, &AMB ■

HOUND TRÎP TICKETS 

Between

All Stations on the Line

STUPENDOUS MELO-DRAMAT1C PRODUCTION
JULES ««
VERNE’S

y:v_-w• • s:•• '-'.-«fr
>MICHAEL STROGOFF” I. C. R. league; score 8.4.AND (Signed) Creams.

This was handed into the Times office 
today by the manager of the Creams’ 
team of the 1. C. R. league, who has been 
vainly wondering where the prestige of j 
his team had vanished to. After doing 
battle with the Colts in the opening game 
last night, it was decided the prestige 
was a myth, pure and simple, which seem
ed to have been with the ( reams for 

time, but at present has deserted to 
the Colts.

The game last night brought out some 
wonderful ball-playing on the part of both 
teams, and if the atmosphere had not 
been charged with the effects of the pass*- 
ing comet it is probable that the result 
would have been different. In the box for 
the Colts was seen the well known form 
of Miah Coholan. with Campbell at re
ceiving end, while Charlie Hazel, who was 
said to have bèen imported for the oc
casion, twirled far the Creams, with Mc- 
Cafferty behind the bat. Both pitchers 
did very effective work for a time and 
with good support in the field the game 
would have out-classed anything this side 
of New York.

The league was officialy opened by 
Thatcher Irvine, yard master of the I. C. 
R., who threw the first ball across the 
plate, that is. he aimed it at the plate, 
but there were many who doubted if it 
went anywhere close to it. After the of
ficial opening, things progressed with a 
rush and for two innings a splendid ex
hibition of baseball was given by both 
teams. In the third inning, however, 
hard hitting on the part of the Colts and 
bad fielding on the part of the Creams 
netted four runs for the former, which 
total was increased to eight in the next 
inning. In their half of the third, the 
Creams, through hard hitting and good 
base running, managed to score four runs 
and had a chance for several more, but 
good pitching on the part of Coholan re
tired the side with the bases full.

The game, for the first of the season, 
full of excitement and after the play

ers get e<hne more practice and the comet 
has passed by. the league will probably 
put up a good exhibition of baseball. 
Charles Stone officiated as umpire in the 
absence of the regular official. A large 
crowd of rooters for both teams were 
present, and administered a good deal of 
criticism and advice to the players.

The line up of the teams was:
Colts.

if-.*»liïA4 .BIG THRILLING ACTS—(Open Friday Night)
and to points on connecting line»f , t

At First-Class One 
Way Fare

mSPOPERA HOUSE—Week Commencing MONDAY, MAY 23rd.
MATINEES TUESDAY, (VICTORIA DAY) AND SATURDAY

JOS. M. WEBER Presents New York’s Amazing Triumph

;m
m :: * i-L. •• ”,
Üfe - Tv

TOTHE CLIMAX :
Ilf: v Quebec $11,801 Montreal $14.30 

Halifax $7.451 Sydney- $10.40
Charlottetown, $6.20

a new num-

By Edward Locke—Music by Jos. C. Breil 
Original Cast as Presented for One Year at Weber’s Theatre, N.Y.

4—GREAT MUSICAL NUMBERS—4
Introducing Miss Florence Webber, Prima Donna Soprano 

Mr. Chester Barnett, Pianist.
Seats Now On Sale 

PRICES :—Night, 25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00—Matinee, 25c., 50c., 75c.

",

% a ■ COWBOY GIRLS AT STAR TONIGHT.
For people who want a bright, breezy 

evening's entertainment, free from dull care 
and right .up to the minute, the Star The
atre tonight and tomrrow night, Has the 
following programme: “The Cowboy Girls,” 
a comedy romance of the windy prairies ; 
“The Way of the World.” a Biograph 
mon; “Ma Goes to Work.” a domestic 
“tragedy” of the laughable sort, and 
“Jones is Now One of the Family,” a 
park ling laugh-provoker from zee old 

world.” Mrs. Tufts will have a dainty 
song number and there will be bright music 
as usual.

(Via Point du Chene>

Good going May 23rd and 24th.
L Good for return May 26th, 1910.

St. John to Halifax, May 21st, 22ndt 
23rd and 24th, good to return the 26th, 
single fare.

I
.ï

3...;V ' ser-

The Duchess
de Langeais
Romautic prams .

KSON

S

---------
MR. CA

WOLTER cm ON AOTI^MPTOP POUHEÆ STOAT, ITT THÛ Y&VH+
\ ice-President Sherman has followed the I Sherman watching an interesting play be- 

lead of President Taft as a baseball fan. tween the Yankees and Détroits at the 
The accompaying photograph shows Mr. | American League Park, New York.
Athletic

Today—Special Imported Feature 
AT NIAGARA

THE CLIMAX. •
The local dramatic event of the season 

so far, and one which will probably not 
he duplicated for many months, will be 
the appearance of The Climax at the 
Opera House for the entire week, com
mencing next Monday. This powerful 
drama with beautiful incidental music, has 
taken the metropolitan centres by storm. 
Some idea of its vogue may be gathered 
from the fact that Chicago, Philadelphia 
and New York have had a permanent 
company in the piece. The New York 
run at Weber’s Theatre is now on its 
eighteenth month, and seems good for the 
entire season. The company presenting 
the play here is said to be of the highest 
standard, being personally selected by Jos. 
M. Webber, the producer. The cast in
cludes Miss Florence Webber, a charming 
prima donna, who has studied abroad for 
three years under Jean De Reske, of 
Paris. Miss Webber possesses a high lyric 
soprano voice. Chester Barnett is a most 
excellent pianist and comedian.

fti New ClassicsWinter Romance FALLS Marvellous AcrobatsPositively never shown before. See Niagara in 
all its beauty.__________________________~ Comedy Vaudeville Act last, when his team was qnly nosed out 

for first honors. • \
“Mack has been a remarkable man in

SATURDAY MATIMEE—1"Unde Tom’s Cabin” in Addition ta Bit Programme Cameron Wins, With Sterling Second.
Running almost at a 100 yards’ dash 

clip, Freddie Cameron, of Amherst, win
ner of the recent Boston\A. A. Marathon, 
won the five mile race in the Victoria 
rink last night and incidentally clipped 
19 4-5 seconds off the maritime indoor

baseball. He can pick up good ball play
ers whenever he needs them and can run 
a championship team on hardly more than 
half the salary that most clubs are forced 
to pay. What is more, his players do not 
feel disgruntled because they do not draw 
the princely salaries paid some players, 
but instead they hustle and work hard 
for Mack.

It is said to be a fact that one of 
Mack's players, who is a star, by the way, 
was drawing less salary from the Phila
delphia Club last year than he got from 
the minor league club from which he was 
secured.”

Capt. Fred Clarke of the Pittsburg team 
has issued a statement as to the cause 
and extent of Hans Wagner’s injuries at 
Pittsburg. “In the last game here, with 
Brooklyn,” said Clarke, “Wagner slid in
to third base and his shoulder came into 
contact with McElveen’s foot. The top 
of the shoulder was bruised and the hurt 
is a painful one. 
the muscles 
changed position to make Wagner’s work 
lighter.”

TONIGHT— &/>e GEM-The FEATURES
“The Portrait”—A Big Comedy-Drama of High Class 

“The Hunchback Fiddler”—A Fairy Story of Brittainy, France 
Thursday—“A Feature Vitagraph Night”A Complete Programme 

of Vitagraph Subjects—Miss Culbertson Will Sing 
“The Vitagraph Girl”

A New Singer Monday—Something Special For Souvenir 
Matinee Saturday.________

record,. previously made by him at the 
Maritime Championships in Halifax last 
year. Cameron’s time for the race last 
night was 26 mins. 24 1-5 seconds, while 
his previous record was 26 mine. 44 sec
onds. Ernie Sterling ,of St. John, finished 
a close second, in 26 mins. 29 2-5 seconds. 
C'orkery did not finish the race. Cameron 
also came very near to breaking the mari
time indoor record for one mile of 4 mins, 
and 40 seconds, held by Ross of Halifax. 
Cameron finished the first mile of last 
night's race in 4 mins, and 43 2-5 seconds, 
which is certainly remarkably fast time. 
Sterling and Corkery, of Toronto, also ran 
a good race, but the round track did not 
suit Corkery’s long stride and as a result 
he lost a lap early in the race, which* he 
never regained. Sterling plugged gamely 
on all through the race and at the finish 
was only about one-terith of a lap behind 
Cameron, and about three-quarters of a 
lap ahead of Corkery. It was about nine 
o'clock when the runners w’ere called to 
the scratch. Cameron got a great recep
tion as he stepped out to the track, as did 
Corkery and Sterling. At the crack of 
the pistol Cameron jumped into the lead 
closely followed by Corkery and Sterling. 
Camet-on started at a terrific pace and 
after? about two laps had been- run, had 
gaiftetf about- a quarter tif a lap on the 
other two runners. Corkery and Sterl
ing kept pretty close together, but on the 
third lap Sterling passed Corkery and 
started for Cameron, amid deafening 
cheers. Cameron also spurted and at the 
close of the first mile was still a quarter

r 5Creams. MORNING NEWSCatcher.
OVER THE WIRESMcCaffertyCampbell

Pitcher.
The MacLaren woolen mill, the MacLar- 

en grist mill and four houses in Wakefield, 
(Que.) were destroyed by fite yesterday 
at a loss of $50,000.

The C. P. R. will 
to King Edward on Friday. Not a wheel 
will turn or a propeller revolve for three 
minutes beginning at 3 p. m.

W. H. Archibald, dominion parole officer 
who is visiting the penitentiary in Dor
chester says the parole system is working 
very satisfactory and only about two pel 
cent of the released prisoners have return
ed to a life of crime in the last ten years.

The planing mill of John Cassidy & Son 
in Bangor was burned on Tuesday. The 
loss is estimated at $26,000.

A. N. Burnham and a party of New 
York capitalists visited the Swan Creek 
copper mines, near Parrsboro this week 
and it is said development work on an ex
tensive scale will be undertaken.

Captain John Jeffrey, of the ship King 
George, who died in the Indian ocean re
cently after undergoing terrible hard 
was a native of Waterbury, Q--

HazelCoholan
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

Fri., May 6 .... Empress of Britain 
Thur.,May 12 .... Lake Champlain 

FIRST CABIN.

A alight cold stiffened 
Then he and Miller ex

ist. Base.
. ...George 

McLaughlin 

...Doherty

Smith
2nd base.

pay a silent tributeMcMahon
A. O. H. Winners

In the Inter-Society league last night 
the A. O. H. won from St. John the Bap
tist 5 to 1. The scores follow:

SI S.
EMPRESSES $90.00 upNICKNAMES 

FASTENED ON 
MEN OF NOTE

Howarda politician of Fox’s time, was the “Shark,” 
and Disraeli was labeled at one time the Third. ONE CLASS CABIN.

■ BurkeSmith LAKE ERIE,
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE MANITOBA,

SECOND CABIN.

{'..“Impenitent Thief,” and at another the 
"Red Indian” (of debate).
Roebuck had only himself to blame for 

dUsmickname, in a speech
in which *)ië llltrotlr.cca il parable of a far
ther and his watch 4hg Tear ’Em he de
clared, “I, sir, am Tear ’Em! And “Tear 
’Em” he remained'to Jits last day.

It was Pitt who gave his brother-in-law 
Grenville, the nickname of .“Gentle Shep
herd.” “Let me tell them where to impose 
a fax, sir” Grenville declaimed in a 
speech. “I repeat, sir. let me tell them.! of a lap in the lead. The time for the
where. “Gentle sheperd,” piped Pitt from first mile was 4.43 2-5. In the second mile
his seat, mimicking Gfenvilhfs voice’ - - Cameron passed Corkery on the fifth lap 
“Gentle sheperd, tell me where.” The and the two ran together until the tenth 

'House rocked with laughter, and Grenville lap when Corkery passed Cameron, but 
was ever after the “Gentle Shepherd.” was repassed again on the twelfth lap.

Sheridan labeled Pitt the “Angry Bov”; Sterling was still running about a quarter 
the first. Lord Liverpool was “Pink-nosed ot. a lilP behind Cameron. The time to
Liverpool, while his father was known as this mile was 10 mins. 4 seconds. In the
the ' Dark Lantern” and Attorney-General third mile Sterling spurted and passed 
Compel- ns "Will Bigamy.” Corkery on the third lap, and again went

In later days Lord Randolph Churchill after Cameron but was unable to cut 
fastened the epithet "Old Morality” on d°w” his lead any. The time to this 
W. H. Smith. Mr. Chamberlain he dubbed j mi!e was 15 mins. 26 seconds. Things 
the “Pinchbeck Robespierre,” and Mr. livened up a bit m the next mile for 
Gladstone “An Old Man in a Hurry.” He Corkery loosened up and on the seventh 
himself was let off lightly with “Randy," laP- Pas8ed Sterling and at the end of the 
which, perhaps, was better than he de- llad ™ught and passed Cameron.
gerve j Time. 20 mins. 56 1-5 seconds.' The crowd

f _________ __—-  _________ got greatly excited at this time. On the
first lap of the last mile Cameron let out. 
a little, to which the other two runners

R. F. . 47.50 up.A. O. H.
. A.B. B~B.IL P.0 A. E. 

0 10 0 0
0-0 0 
1 0 0

McBrideNeedham
C. F.Downing, 2b .. 2 

Suflivan, es... 3* .#rr ~ff 
Hayes, cf .... 3 
J. O’Toole, lb&c 2 0 0
Keenan, 3b .... 2 l'r 1
Crossin, 2& lb.. 2 1

............McIntyreHipwell . ...
EMPRESSES $51.25L. F.0 0 Sullivan THIRD CABIN.q -Sanbrooke0
EMPRESSES 
Other Boats .

$30.00
,$28.73

0 0
2 world’s light-heavyweight champion, won 
0 the decision over "Porky” Flynn here to- 
® night in the third round, Flynn taking

the count after putting up a plucky fight.

Kubiak Easy for Langford.
New York, May' 17—Sam Langford, the 

0 Boston negro, punished A1 Kubiak, the 
0 Michigan heavyweight, so severely tonight 

that the referee was forced to stop a 
scheduled ten round bout at the Fair-'

0 mont A. C. in the second round. Kubiak 
0 outweighed the black by at least forty 
0 pounds, but the shifty negro scored with 
1 such terrific body blows that the white 
0 man suffered keenly. In the second round 
- he floored Kubiak for the count of four
3 and the crowd demanded to have the bout ji 

stopped before Langford could hit him 
again.

0 1
O’Keefe, If.. .. 2 
P. O’Toole, rf .. 2 
Quinn, p

2 0 W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.1 0

2 0 IRegarded as an Unfailing Sign 
of Popularity—Some Resent
ed Pseudonyms — Macaulay 
Dislikes Being Called the 
“Dictionary in Breeches ”

Totals .... 20 5 3 12 1
St. John the Baptist.

A.B. H. B.H. P.0 A. 
10 0 '2
0 0 3 0

2 0 0 1 2
0 0 0 4
0 0 0 0
0 15 0

0 0 0 0 0
0 0 3 0
0 0 0 0

2

E.
MeGuiggan, p .. 0 
McNeill, c .... 1 
Kelly, sb 
Keleher, 3b .... 1 
McDermott, rf .. 2 
McGivern, 1 b.. 2 
Dever, c f .. . 
Cullina», 2b .. .. 2 
Littlejohn, If .. 2

ty.

1 MORN'
In Parliament, as out of it, one may be 

pretty sure that a man is a “good sort,” 
popular with his fellows, if he is christened 
with a nickname, even if it is not altogeth
er a flattering one. There will be scores of 
such members in the new British parlia
ment. from “Pretty Fanny,” alias A. J. 
Balfour, downward ; and with scarcely ah 
exception, they will be quite proud of their 
pseudonyms. But in past generations it 
was by no means always so.

. Even Palmerston was not too well pleas
ed to be dubbed “Cupid." as a tribute to 
his locks and his complexion; and Mac
aulay strongly resented being spoken of as 

,the “Dictionary in Breeches.” Burke, the 
famous orator, was, oddly enough, known 
by fiis fellow M. P.’s as the “Dinner Bell," 
because, forsooth, his speeches usually emp- 
"ed the House; and O’Connell was unflat- 

veringlv christened the "Big Beggar.”
Sir Watkin Wynn and Charles, his broth

er, were known jointly as "Bubble and 
Squeak,” in uncomplimentary reference to 
their methods of speaking; Dr. Lawrence.

Harry Dag' 
an, but n 
business

Totals...........13 .1 1 12 8
Synopsis—Shamrock grounds, Tuesday 

evening, May 17, 1910—A. O. H., St. John 
the Baptist; four innings—Two Base hits, 
Keenan and P. O’Toole. Struck out, by 
Quinn, 8. viz.: McNeill. Kelly (2), Mc
Dermott, McGivern, Cullinan, Littlejohn 

, , , ~ .. . (2); by MeGuiggan, 3„ viz.: Sullivan,
responded gamely. On the seventh lap, | Hayes (2 ) on ^Uk, off Quinn 3-
however, Cameron had caught Corkery | viz . MeGuiggan. Mi Neill, Keleher.Dever 
again and then came the final spurt. Ster- (2 ) Base on hit b pjtched ball, Down- 
ling and Corkery also ran hard and aJl 
three finished the race with a magnificent 
burst of speed. Cameron’s time for the 
five miles was 26 mins. 24 1-5 seconds, and
Sterling’s 26 minutes 23 2-5 seconds. Cork- ln the Intermediate I„ter-Society Lea- 
ery did not finish. At the close of the last ni |lt st Peters y. M A won 
race the crowd gave three hearty cheers from st_ ,Jo6epha y M. A. 10 to 0. Lawlor
l0Tix-Lie a<* ^r0!? ^ 'erst’ n •, and Milan were the battery for the lo&ers

M hen seen after the race Cameron said and Elliott Garnett a„d, Howard for the 
I feel as though I could keep right on ' wjimers 

for the marathon distance. I am about j 
lour pounds heavier than when I won the j 
race in Boston, but I expect to take off as
soon as I start training for the Canadian League ^executive will be held this 
championships. Sterling is a good man, I in8 "-30 0 dock in J. A. Barry s office,

; and with proper training ought to make j *° discuss the effect of the rule as to parish 
! some of the fast ones hustle.” residence, the placing of cloth shields on

The preliminary events were all well the ground, fences and other matters, 
contested. The 220 yards dash was won Opening Postponed,
by Garnett with Willis second. Time 27 The opening of the St.* John Junior 
1-5. The one mile race was also very Baseball League, which was scheduled t 
evenly contested, Peterson winning, with j have taken place last night, was postpon 
Cribbs second and Danaher third. The j for a week in order to give the cxeov 

I time was 5 mins. 9 seconds. In the 440 of the league a chance to secure sui 
yards dash Garnett again proved himself j grounds, 
a winner, running the distance in 58 2-5 
seconds. Willis was second. Garnett will 

! likely enter the sprinting events in the 
sports in connection with Amherst Old 
Home Week and ought to give a good 
account of himself.

It was announced at the rink last night 
that Cameron, Corkery and Sterling would 
in all probability he seen in a ten mile 
race at the rink on Saturday night. The 
races la*t night were largely attended, the 
rink being packed. The officials were:

Referee—Mayor Clink.
Starter—James Pullen.

twt-Jafhes Barnes. Charles Coster,
Watson.

Judges at finish—Frank White, A. W.
Covey, K. J. MacRac.

Judges of course—Fred Logan, E. P.
Howard.

x Bouts this week are:— 
Tonight—Joe Coster vs. Youn*y Lvmaneville, R. I.; Bobby 'P 

Yankee Swartz, Philadelphi* 
Thursday—Bill Papke v‘

San Francisco: Matty Ba"
Smith, New York : Yo 
W. Driscoll, New Lon- 
vs. Young Pierce.
Burns vs. Kid Sulb

Happy Boy
Gee, whiz! Isn’t it fun, 
When school is out,
To break and run 
Across the playground, 
And yell and shout 
With all your might 
When school is out ?
Gee whiz! Isn'J. it great 
To go off fishing 
In the evening late;
And by the moonlight 
To wander away ?
Tis much more fun 

Than when it’s day !

ing. Stolen bases, Crossin, MeGuiggan,Mc
Neill, Dever. Eirst base on errors, A. 0. 
H., 3. Time of game, 51 minutes. Umpire, 
McDermott. Friday—Abe AC 

New York; Johr 
ningham, Lewis 
Hommy Lange) 
ner vs. H. Gi 

Saturday— 
sic, Verno*

Pouts 
Havt r 

aliov i 
New

League Meeting Tonight.
A meeting of the Intersociety Baseball

even-

iv
'

The Big Leagues 
Yesterday's results: —
American—At Boston—Boston 

troits 6; at Philadelphia—Pliilade 
Chicago 0; at Washington—Clev 
Washington 1: at New York—N 
8, St. Louis 7.

National—At Pittsburg—Pitt- 
Boston 0: at St. Louis—St. Lot 
adelphia 3.

Eastern—At Toronto—Toront 
dence 4;- at Buffalo—Buffalo 
2; at Rochester—Jersey City !

Tii American League St at

Philadelphia 
New York 
Detroit 
Cleveland .
Boston .. .
Chicago ..
Washington.................. 9
St. Louis .

(
Baseball!

8J. Ed. Grille, Washington baseball ex
pert, believes the Athletics stand a good 
chance of landing the Hag. His opinion :

“Detroit i» no longer conceded the best 
chance to win the American League Hag. 
It. is figured that where Jennings’ team is 
<m the wane. Mack's team is just coming. 
Figuring on a general improvement of his 
young players and conceding that his vet
erans have gone hack, it is easy to see 
where Mack stands a better chance this 
year than ever before. Just now it looks 
as if there are but two >in the fight for 
the pennant Philadelphia and Detroit — 
and there is no denying the fact Mack 
presents a stronger front this year than

14
National League Stai 

Won.
Pittsburg ..
Cincinnati .
Philadelphia 
Chicago 
New York .
St. Louis 
Boston ..
Brooklyn ..

The Ring
Boston, May 17—Stanley

14
12
12
13
14
12
9
9

WEAK MEN, HERE
TAKE MY BELT FOR WHAT IT IS WORTH—WEAR IT UN

TIL YOU ARE CURED—THEN PAY ME MY PRICE
If you come to me and I tell 

you that I can cure you, I’ve got 
confidence enough in my treat
ment to take all the chances. I 
am curing hundreds of weak men 
and women every day and I know 
v. hat I van cure and what I can't. 
If you will secure me von can 
wear my bekrfrec until cured.

1 luiow^at no man ren 
wcaklingÆiecause 
am su dr that you 
come Æ?very indie 

t hat has s 
yo^r I don’t tliiiw 
\\M) would uuL 
md strong %
Know that if l

ST

tîiK

V

\v
À

Tv I
1
J**. Ai

over- 
fbn M)f early 
wiÆtself fj» 

the Euan

t \
xV

r /Zz igIMe to
w Sandow, and l 
m have a reason

able foundation* to build upon 1 
can make you a bigger man tluui 
you ever hoped to liÇj 
to know can’t

escribe how I learneil 
that strength was only electricity, and how I learned to restore it; also 1 
want to tell you the names of some men that will tell . you that when they 
came to me they were physical wrecks, and are now the finest specimens of phys
ical manhood.

MR. W. H. HALL, 128 Church street, St. Catharines. Ont., says: “I am 
well satisfied with your Bolt. It did all you said it would."’

MR. W. L. FLEM1NGTON. Lumsden, Sask., says: “1 am glad to be able 
to tell vou that your Belt has been invaluable to me.”

MR. FRANK VINALL, Hcspeler, Ont ., 
mended it to be. It has completely cured me of my trouble.”

Business transacted by mail or at offices only. No agents.

lielieve it, and I want you to have my bo

‘Your Belt is all you recoin-

FREE BOOK—Call and test my belt free, or if you can't do 
that, send for my booK about it, also free, CALL TODAY.
SEND THIS AD.

M. C. MCLAUGHLIN, 214 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, CAN.
Office Hours—9 a. m. to C p. fn. Wednesday and .Saturday until 8.30 p. m.

i
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MAY
TWENTY FOURTH

RETURN TICKETS AT

SINGLE FARE
On Sale May 23rd and 24th. 
Coed for Return till May 26th.

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN CANADA
EAST OF PORT ARTHUR

W. Ï.HOWARD, D.P.A .C.P.R., St JaXe. N.B.

STAR^Cowboy Girls!”
" The Way of The WorM ” || "Me Goes To Work”

“Jones and The Family”(Biograph Sermon)

MRS. F. LOUISE TUFTS, Contralto
li GREAT BIG SHOWOPEN FRIDAY NIGHT

IS
Canadian

PacificGatEB

NICKE INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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THE DUST 
NUISANCE 

UNCE AGAIN

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies' Coats, Skirts and Blouse 

• Waists in the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros St. John, May 18, 1910Stores open evenings till 8 o’clock./

Soma toons Why You Should Buy CLOTHING*1 ^sLes1*8™11 I

Special Sale of During the nine years that we have been doing business in St. John we have proved con
clusively that we can give better clothing values than any other clothing house. We have 
proved this by the clothes themselves. People who had bought for years at other stores, be
fore buying here, will tell you that they get better values here. Some of the savings that our 
customers participate in are as follows : We buy direct from the manufacturers, saving the 
middleman's profit.

Our selling expense is less because we do a strictly cash business, thus saving the office 
expense, which in other stores means from$1.800 to $2,500 as well as the collecting which costs 
an additional $800 to $1,000. All this you save when buying at these stores. You are com
pelled to contribute towards it when buying elsewhere, because you pay the same in cash as 
your friend who has it “charged,” and necessitates all this office and collecting expense. Is 
that fair ? If you are a cash buyer buy at these stores and save the difference, 
through our stock will convince you of the saving.

Men’s Suits,
Boys’ Suits,

PROCLAMATION

Wash Goods XX^HEREAS Friday the twentieth day of 
May instant has been fjxed for the 

obsequies, of his late Majesty, King Ed- 
I ward the Seventh.
I Now Therefore, f do proclaim that the 
said day is set apart in this city as a day 
of general mourning to be observed by all 
persons throughout the city, and upon that 
day all citizens are requested to abstain 
from business.

Dated at the City of Saint John the 
eighteenth day of May in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and ten.

JAMES H. FRINK, 
Mayor of the City of 

Saint John.

i

Douglas Avenue Conditions De
clared Disgraceful and Res- i 
idents Appeal for Relief and 
for Protection of Their 
Properties

1

1

New Linen Pongee, has the appearance of Silk and all the 
good washing qualities of Irish Linen, comes in all shades, 
28 inches wide. Prices 18, 20, 26 and 28 cts. yard.

Anderson’s Scotch Ginghams. Fancy Plaids, Checks, Stripes 
and Plain Colors, in shades of Pink, Blue, Green, Gray, 
Brown and Black and White, 28 inches wide, special,

15 cts. yard.
New Mora Silkine. This material has the appearance of the 

best Watered Silk and at less than 1-4 the price, comes in 
shades of Old Rose, Pearl Gray, Helitrope, Moss Green, 
Tuscan, Cream, Black, White, Silver Gray, etc., 28 inches 
wide, only 28 cts. yard. , r

A lookConditions in Douglas Avenue this morn 
ing resembled the sand storms on the 
desert as dense clouds of dust tilled the j 
air and at times obscured everything from 
view. As the wind stirred up the dust i 
pedestrians found it necessary to turn 
their backs, or dart into a convenient door 
way. The watering carts, the residents 
of that section aver, are a rare spectacle, i 
and it was ten days since any thing re
sembling a sprinkler made its appearance 

I iu the avenue until yesterday afternoon, 
j City Engineer Murdoch was appealed to, 
: this morning to send ÿong the water 
carts but*up to 1 O'clock thé wagons had 

, not made their appearance,,
| Douglas Avenue people assert that it is 
a risk to do any work about their houses, i 

j The nicely trinrhled^ lawns are today in 
| bad condition. Last year Alderman Mc- 
Uoldrick had hose attached to some water 
plugs and the street sprinkled in that 
way. and it was a good plan. This year 
something is needed, and soon.

$7.50 to $20.00 
1.98 to 12.00

1489-5-20.

:
1

NOTICE TO 
TIMES-STAR 

ADVERTISERS
Je N. HARVEY Tailoring and Clothing, 

t 199 to 207 Union St. v

Starting Saturday, May 21st, 
and until further notice, They 
Times-Star will be issued at 
12.30, Saturdays. Advertisers 
iu order to get prompt service. 
should have their “copy” at 
the Times-Star office not later 
than ,

Dowling Brothers
95 and lOI King St.

MONTREAL
BUSINESS 

MEN COMING
6 O’clock Friday, p. m.A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

IDYKEMAN’S
THIS EVENING

Mies Bertha Dudley, Tome E. Clifford j 
and picture features at the Nickel.

Fine motion pictures and songs at the 
Star, Main street.

Songs and film subjects at the Gem, 
Waterloo street.

Pictures and other features at the 
Unique, Charlotte street.

Officers of the County Orange Lodge, 
No. % *4 SHRDLUHKD
will pay an official visit to True Blue 
Lodge, No. 11.

Tour of Maritime Provinces 
Planned, May be 125 In the 
Party

Since these fine days have come a person begins to rea
lize that it wont be long before they will need their Summer 
dresses.

If plans npw under way are carried out —- 
St. John trill be visited this summer by 
more than 100 Montreal business men. Mr. 
Latniel, treasurer of the Montreal Retail 
Grocers' Association, was in the city a- few 
days ago making inquiries regarding accom
modation, route, etc., for the annua] out
ing of the association in August. |

The organization usually makes a trip 
every year, going in a special train, and 
this year it is planned to make a tuor of 

; the maritime provinces. Mr. Laniel said 
that there would probably be about 125, 
merchants in the party.

We have the greatest display of Summer Goods in all 
lines that we have ever shown and at the lowest prices pos
sible.

May 18, 1910

Leather Bags, Suit Cases, GripsLOCAL NEWSCrepenette. We have just received a repeat order of 
that old rose, pale blue and green Crepenette which we sold 
out so quickly a few weeks ago. We can now s\ipply your 
demand in this line. Price 16 cents a yard.

Serpentine Crepes in plains and fancy designs, suitable 
for dresses, kimonas, dressing jackets, etc. 21 cents a yard.

Ripplette at 22 and 30 cents a yard, in the very newest 
shades. All these materials are very popular this-season. 
Besides making up very daintily there is no need of ironing 
which means a whole ldt in the hot summer days.

Fancy Muslin, we have a full line of these ranging in 
price from 12 cents to 25 cents a yard.

Linen Suitings, in corn color, old rose and pale blue 
with a neat stripe, 22 cents a yard.

Mercerized Repp, in all the new shades as well as black 
and white, 21 cents a yard.

Duck Suitings in the uewest shades at 16 cents a yard.

:

; Steamer Calvin Austin, Captain Allan, 
arrived last night, from Boston and land
ed eighty passengers. She sailed on her 
return trip this morning. And Everything Else for the Traveller

Steamship Manchester Port, Captain Cl flU/FQ DCE1Ç i D| IV 
Stott, cleared today for Manchester with ■ fiLll UCUO j I LM I 
a general cargo. The steamer will go to —........ ».... " fur the chiluren anu

BALL UN E.U.C. GROUNDS
Dependability Is the first requisite of all goods that find a place in our extensive collection of traveling 

needs. Whatever we have therefore, can be bought with confidence In Its service-giving quality. And yet 
our prices are less than you'd have to pay anywhere else for equally reliable goods—as an inspection of these 
Items will prove.

Keratol Suit Cases In tan and London shades, looks like real leather and very strongly made, a splen
did Suit Case for the money, $2.10, $2.35, $2.60.

Other grades of Keratol Suit Cases. $1.35 Op to $3.50.
Japanese Suit Cases bound with leather, $3.25, $3.50, $3.75.
Leather Suit Cases in many grades of leather and linings with best of brass trimmings and lock,

$5.00 to $12.00.
Club Bags— a special leather Club bag we have had made to supply our trade, nicely finished, a 

good strong serviceable bag. In three sizes, 14 in. $2.75, 16 iu $3.00, 18 In. $3.25.
Extra special value in solid leather Club bag in London and Imperial brown shades finished with the 

best of trimmings and brass lock, 16 In $5.25, 18 in. $5.75.
Other lines of Club bags ranging in price from 90c. to $20.00.
Imported English solid leather KM bags in London and nut shades, $8.50 to $25.00.
Travelling Rugs m a very large range of colorings and patterns. $3.00 to $9.00.
While talking of travelling rugs we would call your attention to an extra special value we are showing I 

In a 100 per cent all-wool rug at $6.75 each. The greatest value ever shown for the money.
STRAPS, TAGS AND TRAVELLING SUNDRIES

1The new industries committee of the 
board of trade have arranged to visit the 
new boot and phoe factory of J. M. Hum
phrey & Co., tomorow afternoon.

Some wof-k has been done in preparing 
beds for flowers, under the direction of R.A special meeting of St. Vincent's , _ ,, ...

Alumnae Association will be held tomor- Mgecombe, beside the old pavilion on 
row evening at 8 o'clock in St. Vincent de the Every . Day Cltib play grounds, and 
Raul rooms, Waterloo street. A good at-i more o£ th,s work iWfll be done. There is

now a caretaker ttil' the grounds, and as 
today is a holiday'the swings and teeters 

Arthur Ellis, an employe of Macaulay are out for the^pleasure of the children.;
i Bros. & Co., while at work this morning The *ames of base tml1 P,a-Ved on Monday, ■
draping the immigration building in Car- Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings 
leton, fell from a ladder and injured his b>' the C?ominer#l ■ and Railway leagues

i ankle, lie was assisted to his home in, are free to tbe Pubbc- ,Tbere waaa lar8e
Main street ; attendance at last, nights game. Members______ __ | of the Every Day Club are there every I

“ A number of boys from tbe Y. M. C. evening doing some work.
A. under the direction of E. J. Robertson, * 11 ».«àpectèdrthat there will be some; 
physical director, left a little after noon 8reat Sames of baseball on these grounds 
today for Golden Grove on an outing trip, j this summer between the ,„t. Johns and, 
They will return after supper this even- Clippers and between one or other of these ; 
ing. and outside towns.

The St. Johns and Clippers will meet for 
Work is going on steadily in the taking their first game on Saturday afternoon, 

of borings to make a complete detailed , an(l 8reat interest is shown in the event, 
plan of the bottom of Courtenay Bay. The I as the exact line up of both teams is as 
scow from which operations are being car- >*et n°t stated, though it is known that 
ried on is now located near Battery Point.1 both will be strong in the game.

tendance is requested.

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
c;Q Charlotte Street

''TTY!

The last of the monthly lectures which I iiiTTCD OC IIIATCIID 
p been given during the winter to the | | til Ul AmAltUil 

•’ate Nurses Association was given last

“ as® SSi STANDING CROPS UP
«ting lecture and refreshments

lere was a large attendance. EARLY IN SEASON
John will be 'sorry to
is visited the home of The old question of amateur standing 

ph Morris, Montreal, comes up again in connection with base 
imas Joseph, dying ' ball this season. When one ball player 

- He was a bright ; applied for reinstatement last fall to play 
e. Mr. Morris is j with the St. Francis Xavier’s, hem ade the 

ninion Radiator • usual affidavit, and also assured the M. P. 
-nerly with the ! a.A.A. committee that he would not again 

Mrs. Morris j piay base ball. He is now playing in the 
of this city, j society League.

1 It will no doubt be useless hereafter for 
>ard of nnv ^1] player in leagues where money 
1 it •?! i« paid, to apply for reinstatement as an 
Lmted | amateur at the close of th season. The 

! players should understand this at the out
set. They expect the M. P. A. A. A. to 

4 85 play fair and they must play fair them- 
ie selves.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, si. John, n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

rs are

“HIlllPS & WHITE 
CANDY COMPANY 

BUSINESS FUTURE
andy factory lately operated by 
Hips & White Candy Company, 

and purchased from the liqui- 
v Frank E. Williams, is being 

u* sale or lease. The plant and 
•an be leased, or the plant sold 
ig leased, or a company will he 
operate the business, provided 
lager is forthcoming with some 

experience.

IN ESSAYS 
1EADY IN FEW DAYS
.êe of citizens examining the 
school children in the board 

.test, expect to have their re
in about a week or ten days, 
en considerable labor attached ! 
aking as the membei’s of the 
ve all read each essay in or- 
ectly fair to th#* contestants, 
more than seventy essays, a 

•eading has been necessary.

m Railway Company have 
down the old coal sheds on 
property to provide room 
shed and repair plant that 
there. Plans for the new 
»t yet completed hut it. is 

• the work well advanced 
shed can he used for stor-1 

•ing the exhibition.

THURSDAY
The Bargain Day For 

This Weeki

Friday having been proclaimed a Memorial 
Day we have prepared to make Thursday 

a grand bargain day for this week
White Fancy Waitings, for Thursday only, 

White Fine Lawn ..........................]5o. Yard

i

44 in. Fancy Dress 
Nets, Thursday onlv, 
29c.

18 in. White Allovers, 
Special. 12c. and 19c.

Tapestry Cushion 
Tops, 20c. Printed 
Cushion Tops. 2 for 
25c.

IS in. White and Cream 
Escusial Allovers, 
worth 75c., for 35c.

Ladies’ Lisle Cloves, 
15c. pair.

Ladies’ Fancy Belts, 
25c. each.

Children’s White Dresses, for ages 2. 3 and 4 
years. French and Mother Hubbard Styles. Just 
Slightly Soiled. Made of White Lawn and Nain
sook. Special Prices, 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.20, $1.59, 
$2.00.

Linen Room. For Bargain Day Onlv, Damask 
Cloths. $2.00. $2.50. $3.00.
5 o'clock Hemstitched Linen Cloths, 36 by 36, Spe
cial 60c. Hemstitched Tray Cloths, 33c. Hemstitch
ed Tray Clot lis, 25c.

Heavy Wash Suit
ings, 12c.

Printed Ducks, 10c.

Taffeta Ribbons, 10c 
12 l-2c., 15c.

Ladies’ Kid and Cape 
Gloves, 78c. pair.

Ladies’ White Embroidered Robes, For Bargain 
Day Only. Shaped Skirt, Material for Waist, Nice
ly embroidered. $3.95 each.

Ladies’ Dress Skirts for Bargain Day-Manufacturer’s Samples for Summer 1910
Sale Prices, $3.25, $3.75, $4.25, $5.00, $6.5Ç*

Panamas, Siuillians, Voiles and Venetians. Don't miss this lot of Dress Skirts, it Will be well to come early 
to participate in this seasonable sale. Colors are principally Navy and Black, a few Creams.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
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Wonderful Dress Goods 
Values at 42c. a Yard

A QUICK DECISION SALE OF BEDFORD, 
MOHAIR and NOVELTY DUCHESSE 

CLOTHS IN FASHION FAVORED 
COLORINGS

Every lady in St. John who has the slight
est sense of real economy should hasten to 
take part in this rare saving opportunity.

For the country and for all ’round city 
needs few fabrics are more acceptable or ser
viceable than these dainty, dust shedding 
cloths, which make up splendidly in Ladies’ 
Misses’ and Children’s Dresses and will per
sistently withstand the most inordinate
usage.

These new, updo-date materials are offer
ed in Black and White, Navy, Brown, Dan
ish Blue, Dark Red, Grey, Myrtle, Sage 
Green, Olive Green, etc.
Commencing Thursday Morning

If you come in time to secure them, you 
will be able to purchase these decidedly mod
ish dress fabrics at the remarkably low price
of 42 CENTS A YARD.

Think of the small figure that takes them ; 
remembering that they are double width ; 
that they are all fresh and new. Hesitate 
now, if you can—but hurry if you intend to 
be one of the lucky buyers.
8.30 o’clock, Thursday Morning, Dress Goods 

Department—Ground Floor

If What You Sell is Genuine, You Don’t Have to Cut 
Prices or Sell Under to Get the Trade i1

That is just why we have one price for everybody on our Glenwood Ranges. 
They sell on quality and workmanship. We never have to offer special inducements 
to sell our ranges, for they are made right at your own door. Yon can call at our 
foundry any time and see the construction of them. She how the flue strips run, 
how they put in the oven bottom, how easy they arc put together Ind secure when 
finished. The iron that is used, etc. Wc have no seconds about our stoves. They 
are all guarded by patent rights that pro
tect us from infringements by other stove 

fc manufacturers, and every body is treated 
alike. Ask any one that is using a Glen
wood what they paid for it, then come 
and get our prices, and you will be con
vinced.
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McLEAN, HOLT & GO.
tilEWWOOD IgüOOR155 UNION STREET
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